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Occasional Showers
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Use Daily News
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Classified Ads

Red China Fires
Second A-Bomb

TOKYO (AP) —Communist
China said today it had exploded Its second atomic bomb —
aimed at developing nuclear
weapons to cope "with nuclear
blackmail and threats of the
United States."
.

ENGLAND REMEMBERS . .;Queen Elizabeth II speaks
at th© unveiling of a memorial at Runriymede, England , today to the late President John F. Kennedy . Seated at left
is Mrs. John F. Kennedy. Left to right: Senator Robert Ken-

nedy; Caroline Kennedy; Lord Home, former prime minister
(rear) ; the Queen; the Duke of Edinburgh. (AP Photofax via
cable from London )

Memoriat^
Dedicated in £ngland

RUNNYMEDE , E n g l a n d
(AP)—Here on one of the most
sacred plots of English soil,
Queen Elizabeth II—with Mrs .
John F. Kennedy at her sidetoday dedicated Britain 's memorial to the late American
president.
"This acre of English soil ,"
said the queen ,v "is now bequeathed in perpetuity to the
American people in memory of
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, who in death my people

UN , Urges
Cease-Fire in
Dominicans

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
W> - The V. N. Security Council called unanimously today for
a cease-fire in the Dominican
Republic and asked SecretaryGeneral U Thant to send a personal representative to . the
strifetorn country.
The vote came immediately
after Jordan, Ivory Coast and
Malaysia laid the proposal before the 11-nation council, which
had been called into urgent session to deal with the latest violence in the Dominican Republic.
The secretary-general said he
intended to move quickly to carry out the mandate.

Senate Near
Decision on
Voting Bill Key
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate votes today on an
amendment that would strike at
the heart of the controversial
voting-rights bill.
As offered by Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-N .C, the amendment
provides thnt nothing in the bill
shall be construed to invalidate
any voter qualification requirement that applies equally to all
citizens.
This would Include the ability
to read or write a section of a
stnte or the U.S. Constitution in
the English language.
The measure as originally
[iresented would ban the use of
Itcracy tests in five Southern
stales and parts of North Carolina and Virginia. It nlso provides
for tho federal government to
take over the registration ol
voters in these parts of the
South.
In offering tho amendment ,
Ervin snid it Is squarely in linn
with a 11)5!) Supreme Court decision upholding North Carolina 's
voter literacy test.
Agreement for f t two-hour debate and then a vote on the
amendment wns reached Thursday In a session which saw
backers of tho bill squabble
among themselves , then fail to
reach n compromise .
Sons. Mike Mnnsfield nnd Everett M. Dirksen , the Democratic and Republican louden,
tried to win imnnimous consent
for some changes in the hill but
withdrew their request In n welter of confusion.
Civil-light * advocated protected they hadn 't even seen tho
leadership amendments. Anil
.Southern opponents nlso complained about being asked to
iiKrue lo something they knew
nothing about.

still mourn and whom in life
From other British leaders
they loved and admired. "
the same tributes flowed.
Former Prime Minister HarThe solemn ceremonies un- old Macmillan recalled the grief
folded only a short distance of Britons when they learned of
from the spot where the Magna Kennedy 's death;
Carta — one of the foundation
Prime Minister Harold Wilson.
stones of English civil liberties
- was signed 750 years ago.
declared :"We are met this aftIt was fitting, the queen said , ernoon in a national act of homthat this spot should be chosen age. Here was a man who in his
as the site for Britain 's memori- life brought new hope and vitalal for a great . modebi fighter ity to a tired world and who
since his death has become a
for freedom.
legend , the memories he . left
¦
¦¦
. *" - . ¦/ * :¦ ' ¦*'7 will be treasured ."
England turned on its warmest May day in 12 years-€2 degrees — for the ceremonies at
the Thames riverside meadow
LONDON i* — John Ken21 miles southwest of London.
nedy, 4, son of the late
But Mrs. Kennedy in white
American President , fell
looked elegant and cool .
and skinned his knee today
With the queen's dedication ,
while playing in Regent's
'
the
rectangular, seven-ton mePark . -.
morial of Portland stone, and
As he was picked up by
some of the historic ground ima Secret Service man , little
mediately around it, became
John began crying.
American property.
"Cry baby," taunted his
They were the gift of the Britsister, Caroline, 7.
ish people to millions of whom
Scowling, John doubled his
Kennedy was a revered figure,
tiny fists and started toward
symbolizing a young and vigorhis sister. The Seicret Servous America.
ice man and two nurses
The president's widow and his
intervened.
two children , Caroline, 7, and
John F. Jr . 4, came to Britain
to attend the ceremony. So did
his brothers, Sens. Robert F.
and Edward M. Kennedy, and
two of his sister, Mrs. Stephen
Smith and Mrs. Peter Lawford.
The queen invited Mrs. Kennedy and other members of the
family to Windsor Castle for tea
after the ceremony.
The memorial is on a paved
terrace surrounded by two stone
seats and set in an acre of the
LODL Wis. (/Pi — One woman meadow beside the Thames
wns killed and 41 youngsters River 21 miles southwest of
injured as a school bus and a London .
car collided at a country cross- It was here on June 15, 1215,
roads Thursday .
that the barons of England
The bus spun and turned over forced King John to put his seal
in a ditch. Rescuers had to use on the Magna Carta—the great
saws and bolt cutters lo free charter—which laid a foundasome of the pupils from the tion for the security of English
wreckage.
political and personal liberty .
Carved on the face of the meThe hns driver nnd three pumorial block are these words:
pils were seriously injured. An"This acre of English ground
other 22 children were hospital- was given to the United States
ized overnight at Portage with of America by the people of
cuts and bruises. Sixteen more Britain in memory of John F.
were released nfter treatment. Kennedy, president of the Unit"There arc brave little kids," ed States 1%1-G:!, died by an
said Columbia County Sheriff' s assassin 's hand , 22 November
Lt. Lyle Sewell . "They snt in mr»:i."
the hospital Retting sewed up
without a whimper. "
The bus was carrying nn estimated 60 pupils to their homes
in the Harmony Grove urea
nenr Lodi. The impact snapped
power and telephone lines nnd
drnped them over the mangled
MADISON , Wis, i ^-Thc prosbus. Lodi firemen out the lines
before extracting the injured pects have paled for repeal ot
the nnllon 's Inst ban on colored
youngsters.
oleomargarine.
Eight ambulances were needColor remains In the argued to haul the pup ils lo Divine
Savior Hospital nl Porta Re. ments , though , as lawmakers
Sheriff ' s patrol cars and private displayed Thursday in a debate
autos were also commandeered. over two hills that would lift the
The woman killed wns identi- stnte restriction and Impose
fied ns Mrs. Florence Ren/.mil- taxes on sale of the spread.
Both measures were killed In
ler , 6:1, of Lod i , driver of the
Ihe
Assembly.
auto.
The olro Issue remains alive
In the Senate nnd Assembly because both houses still must
consider other proposals wltli
the same goals,

No 'Cry Baby '

Woman Killed
41 Children
Hurt in Crash

Oleo Repea l
Prospects Dim
In Wisconsin

Red Wing Student
At U. Wounded

MINNEAPOLIS (APi - A
University ot Minnesota .student
from Hod Wing i.s hospitalized
nfter a shooting episode.
The student was identified as
Helmut it. Lange, 21 , a sopho
more , lie wns reported in good
condition in University of Minnesota Hospitals with n wound
In his right arm.
Two men were taken into custody for Investigation, nnd pollen sold today they were still
being questioned,

Peking Radio made the announcement and added that the
nuclear tests also were "for the
purpose of abolishing all nuclear
weapons,"
"China is conducting necessary nuclear tests within the defined limits and is developing

Rolvaag Says
He Will Veto
Sales Tax Bill

ST. PAUL CAP)— Gov. Karl
Rolvaag said today , "I have
come to the conclusion that I
will veto a sales tax at this
session of the legislature. ''
He made the statement in
letters to Speaker Lloyd Duxbury of the House and Majority
Leader John Zwach of the Senate and to the two tax chairmen,
Sen. Donald Wright and Rep.
Roy Dun ,
The governor also told the
leaders he would permit no
"clock covering."
"I will sign no bills passed
after the constitutional time
hmit has expired," he wrote.
The bill passing deadline is midnight Saturday May 22.
The governor made public W«
letter in the midst of preparations by both House and Senate
for prompt action oh sales tax
proposals.
.
The first comment on the governor 's letter came from Rep.
Aubrey Dirlam , majority leader of the House. He said he was
not surprised.
Dirlam added , however , that
the House Tax Committee will
still consider a sales tax.
Asked whether Conservatives
were committed to bringing the
bill onto the floor , Dirlam said:
"We'll see what happens in
the Tax Committee."
He said the governor's supporters have left him little
choice but to take the stand he
took.
(Major Senate appropriations
bills call for total outlay for the
next two years of $796.8 million
and House bills $700 million ,
with efforts now under way to
compromise differences.)
The bill , ready for action by
the House Tax Committee today,
is a composite of four tax bills
submitted earlier in the session.
Its main features reportedly
take the place of existing personal property taxes and real
estate levies.
The bill believed to he under
committee consideration would
cost purchasers 3 per cent and
would raise about $1(10 million
a year, depending on the number of products exempted,

"Following the explosion of
China 's first atom bomb Oct. 16',
1964, this nuclear test is another
important achievement scored
by the Chinese people in
strengthening their national defense and safeguarding the security of their motherland and
world peace.
"Under the leadership of the '
Communist party of China, the
Chinese people's liberation
arm y and China 's scientists and
technicians have ; wholeheartedly worked together to ensure the
complete success of this nuclear
test. It is a great victory for the
party's general line of socialist
construction. It is a great victory for Mao Tze-tung's thinking;

¦
THE SHOES FIT—ONCE UPON A TIME '.'.. Revis Dexter Tyler III , a senior at Midland, Texas, Lee High School,
poses with the 99 pairs of shoes he has worn in his lifetime,
beginning with the bootees, lower left, he wore home from
Abilene hospital where he was born , to the; present pair on
' his feet. (AP Photofax)
.

"The Central Committee of
the Communist party of China
and the state council extend
their warm congratulations to
all the commanders and fighters of the people's liberation
army who took part in this test,
and to all the workers, engineers, technicians, scientists
and other personnel who contributed to it, and hope that they
will double their efforts and
continue to work tirelessly for
the further strengthening of our
country's defenses."

CHINESE¦ EXPLODE ABOMB , . - .¦• Peking radio y
reported today that Communist China exploded its second atomic bomb over the.
western area of mainland
Chin a at 10 a.m., Peking
time , today. No details of
the : size or nature of the
bomb were given. Pictured
here is the typical mushroom cloud f rom China 'a
first A-bomb exploded last .
October 16. (AP Photofax)

Red Casualties
High in Battle

In Mekong

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Government forces
pulled out of an area near Bac
l ieu , -in the southern Mekong
River delta, today after trapping five Viet Cong companies
and killing 215 Viet Cong.
To the north, Viet Cong guerrillas jumped two U.S. Marine
reconnaissance patrols about 14
miles west of the Da Nang Air
culated risk which weighed the Base, killed one Marine and
probable adverse impact in Lat- wounded six or seven others,
in America and the rest of the including a helicopter pilot.
world against U.S. interest in
A U.S. spokesman said U.S.
averting at any costs another
Cuba in the Western Hemi- Navy planes from the carrier
Oriskany hit Red targets in
sphere.
The question whether such South Viet Nam Thursday. No
against
Communist
massive intervention was neces- strikes
sary now is academic. It has North Viet Nam were reported.
happened.
A U.S. military spokesman
Perhaps , one hears , U.S. sup- said 18 South Vietnamese were
port tor the rebels when they killed and 77 wounded in the
staged their coup April 24 might two-stage battle near Bac Lieu,
have averted the leftist infiltra- 135 miles southwest of Saigon. It
tion , once arms were passed out began at dawn Thursday and
among thousands of civilians. raged until late at night. Four
Military intervention probably Americans were wounded.
was the only answer in a situation critically important to the The operation netted a considerable haul of Communist supU.S. sphere of influence.
plies Including
Soviet-made
Virtually overnight the U.S. guns.
military built up a force on this
island rivaling that now in- Fighting resumed today, and
volved in South Viet Norn. It two Vietnamese battalion s were
may have averted a civil war pinned down three hours before
hero and another Cuba. Some the Reds were routed by four
worry whether it might have air strikes with napalm bombs.
"They were n well-traine d
started a new Viet Nam. All
that is lacking, some say, is a unit , " said a U.S. adviser nt th*)
scene.
guerrilla movement.
Mn]. Philip Stevens of McLean , Va., said the Viet Cong
were caught by surprise,
"They could be seen running
through the paddies and down
the paths to man gun emplacements. Many of them wera
wonring
comouflngod
uniforms ," he said.
The death of tho U.S. Marine
brought to ."17-1 the total of American dead In combat since December 1961.
University of Minnesota regents,
hut only ihrec of (hem had been
selected by (lie House University Committee , The Senate
group picked Dr . Charles Mayo
Of Rochester for re-election after
ho hud been denied endorsement
by the House committee . George LA CROSSE . Wis . m -After
Hiutenhorst of Olivia , also was Iwo deaths here , health officials
picked by tbe Semite committee WII rued residents of this floodhntiered city Thursday lo take
to (ill a board vacancy.
extra precautions against tetHowever, throe of the Senate anus ,
committee 's nominees were the Timothy Naglo , 13, La Crosse,
same as picked by the House and Mrs. Harold Vetsch , 47, ba
committee . They wcro Gerald (Jrescent , Minn., died of tetanus
llenney of Duluth; Mrs , C.K. infection in a Ln Crosse hospiHoward of Excelsior; nnd Les- tal earlier this week, Tho boy
ter Mnlkc ison of Minneapolis. had a splinter in his finger and
Albert V. Hard of Fergus Mrs. Vetsch luicl suffered a cut
Falls nnd Robert Johnson of knee.
Willmnr were tho Houso com- The local board of health said
mittee 's two other nominees.
neither death wns connected diTho House passed nnd sent to rectly to tho Mississippi river
(ho Senate n bill restorin g In- flooding Inst month , but said tho
come tux reci procity with neigh- possibility of lockjaw Infection
boring Mates.
is usually greater after A flood,

Gating Trodps ^Q
Dominicans a Problem
SANTO DOMINGO , Dominican Republic (AP) - U.S.
forces occupied Santo Domingo
with stunning speed and efficiency. Getting out will be a
much bigger problem.
A consensus of informed persons, interviewed during an extended tour of the country outside the armed camp which is
the capital , is that the Dominican Republic would explode if
American forces left suddenly
now.
It may be a long time before
all of the 21 ,000 or so U.S. personnel can leave, They are all in
Santo Domingo or at tlie nearby
San Isidro Air Base. But their
presence seems enough to discourage any attempt at a fullblown revolution.

Communist-leaning and Castroist elements to plunge the
nation into turmoil should the
opportunity -present itself. Few
doubt that arms are being
smuggled regularly into the
northern provinces.
One factor which may yet
save the Dominican Republic is
that , as of now , there is no outstanding leader on the extreme
left who is able to capture the
imagination and loyalty ol the
restless young men who are
thirsting for radical change.
"Uncle Sam , what now?" a
young lawyer asked me in Santiago , the nation 's second capital , whose middle class is cowering in dread of what may happen there should the Yankees
ea\e.

The question Is on ninny lips
Around the country It seems
evident that thetc are sufficient In tormented Santo Domingo.
The intervention of American
forces may have prevented a
bloodbath. I| may even have
averted an attempt by elements
of the extreme left to seize a
constitutional ist revolt.
All this may have been n cal-

Wants to Keep Mayo

Senate Passes
Education Bill

WEATHER
1TJIUKAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Variable cloudiness tonight nnd
Saturday, occasional showers
nml thunderstorms tonight , diminishing lo scattered showers
Snlurdiiy , Cooler tonight nnd
Sal unlay , U>w tonight 52-00,
high Snturdny in 70s, Sunday
cool with no precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Officia l observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m , today:
Maximum , HO; minimum fit;
noon , 74; precipitation , none.

the nuclear weapon for the purpose of coping with nuclear
blackmail and threats of the
United States."
The broadcast said the bomb
was exploded over the western
areas of mainland China at 10
a.m. ( Peking Time) today .
It described Communist China 's second nuclear test as a
success.
Communist China triggered
its first atomic device last Oct.
16. 7
A communique broadcast by
Peking said :
"China
exploded
another
atom bomb over its western areas at 10:00 hours , Peking time,
on May 14, 1965, and thus successfully concluded its second
nuclear test.

IIIUll DRAMA . . . Emergency squad policeman gratis
Frederick Kurn , 21, ns they slnnd on narrow beam of tho
Vorraznno-Nurrows bridge — 2(U) feet above New York harbor — early this morning. Korn , an unemployed Brooklyn
man , lind been tlironU 'ning to leap from tho spun for 05 minutes. It was the first such thrciit since the bridge , tho longest suspension bridge in tlie world , opened Inst Nov. 21.
Patrolmen (ioorgn Slcii mid Eric Ol.sen edged out on tlio beam
to remove the youth. (AP Photofnx )

ST. PAUL (A D - The Minnesota Senate took less than 15
minutes lime Thursday to pass
the biggest money bill ln legislative history - $517.6 million
for education.
The vote on (he proposal was
47-9, The opposing senators nil
were from Iho Twin Cities ,
Tbe House already hns approved an education bill which
culls for an outlay of $4(Ml,(l million -- $1(1 million less thnn the
Senate bill. Committees of tho
Iwo houses will now gel loRctlier to decide on » compromise
figure.
Tne Senate M HO PUNNCI I, SOU ,
a $54.6 million state buildings
program hill, The program will
he financed hy n 20-yenr bond
Issue which would be repaid hy
n statewide levy on all tnxnblo
property.
Tho Senate Education Committee picked five persons as

La Crosse Has
2 Tetanus Deaths

V

Souvenir Flood Apple Blossom
Weekend Ahead
Edition Offered

Lewiston High Six Candidates
Swim Classes For St. Charles
Carnival Queen
Begin June 14

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
—Applegrowers of the Galesville area say the apple blossoms will be in bloom Saturday
and Sunday.
Ethan Sacia said some of the
earlier varieties already are
blooming, but the majority wiil
be in full bloom over the weekend.
Mrs. Allyn Kaste said there
may have been some winter kill
among the Delicious , or they
are slow in blooming this year.
Voung 's south of Galesville on
Highway 53-35-54 and Spittler 's
west of Centerville on No. .15-54
can be seen from the highway. In the spring Galesville area
takes on the appearance of
what could be a Garden of
Eden ,-as claimed by the Rev.
D. 0. Van Slyke in ' 1886.
Someone else commented
that for awhile this spring, at
floodtime , it looked more like
everyone should be building a
Noah' s Ark .
The LA CRESCENT-DAKOTA
area is another great blossom
spot. Two orchards may be
seen at LAKE CITY.

Orders are coining in b y the thousands for the
special Winona Daily News souvenir edition of the
1965 flood which will be published soon/
ST. CHARl.ES . Minii :.' (Special)—Six girls have been chosen
The Daily and Sunday News staff now is com; LEWISTON, Minii. (SpeciaD- as candidates for American 1
pleting
the edition; it is almost ready for the
Swimming classes at Lewiston Field Service carnival queen at " ¦
should be in the mail 'the week of
.
printer.
Copies
pool will begin June 14 at 9 St , Charles. The carnival is a, .
school
sponsored
event
to
raise
May
16.
y
.
a.m.
j
Robert Peterson will be sen- i funds to bring a foreign exIn the tabloid-size edition 32 pages of photoior instructor and pool superin- |change student here.
graphs and stories will tell of the flood fight in
tenden t, assisted by Mrs, Rich- j .Jeanne Christie, representing
Winona and nearby cities in Southeastern Minneard Olson. John Fischer , life- FFA is the daughter of Mr. "and
guard , will be assisted by Sid- i Mrs. David Christie. She is\ acsota and Western Wisconsin. .
ney Blanchard , who also will j five in GAA , annual staff and
There ' ' ' will- be separate sections on weather
help with maintenance.
! chorus. She is a student librarconditions
that were responsible for the flood and
All persons interested in tak- ian and this year 's FFA Sweeting adult lessons, junior lifesav- heart. .
the storyv of -the- river 's rise; the measures taken to
ing./ 12-16) and senior lifesaving
Judy Haugen is sponsored by
combat the record river levels; the impact on indus(16 and up) are requested to
¦
'
tries , ¦business , transportation and residential areas;
'
contact'Mr. Peterson or Mrs . Olson prior to Sunday. Separate
the role of Civil Defense , Red Cross, Salvation Army
classes for men and women may
and
other agencies in the flood fight and a section
be held if registrations warrant.
v
on
the
flood period in the Winona area.
Swimming lessons for children
will run from 9 a.m. to 1:05 p.m.
The special edition wiil not be distributed as
Monday through Friday from
a
part
of this newspaper. It will not contain adver.
June 14-July 9. A second four. .

week session will run from July
il-Aug. 6. Registration will be
at;: the. high..school June 10.
The school district is making
a survey of how many will take
the 7 to 10 beginner course and
the any-age beginner , swimmer
and intermediate courses.
Classes July ll-Aug. 9 will be
the same except for advanced
swimming, junior and senior
lifesaving.
Individual and family season
tickets are on sale by Peterson, Roger Neitzke, and Security State Bank.

Taxable Value
Of Property
Up In State

ST. PAUL (API - Taxable
Value of real and personal property in Minnesota rose to a new
high of $2,385,690,893 in 1964,
State Auditor Stafford King reported Tuesday.
Ths compares with $2,336,319,330 a year earlier . Average
tax rates ranged from 171.52
mills in Rock County to 420.15
mills in Koochiching County .
Average taxable value of land
ranged from $3.04 per acre in
Clearwater County to $27.25 in
Martin County.
Total taxes levied on real and
personal property in the state in
1964, payable in 1965, amounted
to $611,684.35, coiripared with
$575,431,715.88 tht previous year.
State taxes on real and pergonal property were lower than
the previous year , as were township taxes , but school district
and city, village and county
taxes were up.
Total state taxes levied on
real and personal property
amounted to $27.8 million compared with $29i8 million the previous year and township taxes
totaled $13.7 million compared
with $14 million the previous
year .
Aggregate c o u n t y taxes
amounted to $161.2 million , compared with $151,6 million the
previous year and city and village taxes , $141.1 million compared with $13' 5 million the
previous year.
Taxes levided by school districts totaled $267.4 million , up
from $245.2 million a year earlier .

¦
tising. ¦-. ' • •

To make sure that you will obtain your copy
(and those you wish to send to friends and relatives
Judy H.
y ' 'Jeanne :
who reside '¦'e lsewhere) fill out the following order
blank and send it to The Daily News today ; Send
the science, radio and projectoiy clubs. She is the daughter
50 cents (which includes postage) for each copy you
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hauwant and your copies will be mailed to the destinagen: Judy is in band , chorus , |
tions
you indicate. This special publication will be
Spanish Club , and GAA and is
a majorette.
entitledV'The City That Saved Itself. "
Julaine l indsey is active in
Address envelopes to Souvenir Flood Edition ,
band , chorus , annual staff and • ' Winona. ,Daily .-News , Winona. Minn.

¦
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*
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Judy R.

Jul a int

ii o Jli C

has> been a cheerleader. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Leona
Lindsev and is sponsored ; bv
the FHA
v
Representing the club is. Carol
Nessler. Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nessler . she is active in GAA , newspaper staff .
Spanish club and chorus, and is
president of the senior class.
She Ls homecoming attendant
and a cheerleader.
Judy Rose, daughter of Mr.
aiid Mrs. Hugh Rose, is sponsored by . the Spanish club , NFL
and FTA. She was a member
of the senior class play, speech
play, and participated in the
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Presbyterians
Ordain Woman

RICHMOND , Va. (AP ) - Dr.
Rachel Henderlite became the
first woman minister of the
Presbyterian
Church , U.S.,
Wednesday night in ceremonies
that crossed lines of race as
well as sex.
She was ordained at her home
church , All Souls Presbyterian,
which is predominantly Negro,
The congregation of about 300
persons was about equally white
and Negro . Dr. Henderlite , 59,

GREEN!

GREEN!

GREEN!

"THE GRASS GROWS G R EEN ," and

• • • • < * * .* * * * t » » » * t t * « « « *

City : . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .y ., state . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Carol
Elizabeth
declam contest. Judy is active
in band , chorus , Spanish cliib
and annual staff and is secretary of FHA and senior class.
Elizabeth Zimmerman , sponsored by GAA , is the daughter
of Mr . and Mrs . Orrin Zimmerman. Liz has been a cheerleader and a member of the speech
play. She is active in band and
Spanish Club , and is president
of GAA and senior class treasurer. She was last year's Girls
Stater.
The queen will be crowned at
the cprnivn ' todry al S:45 p m.
in the high school auditorium.

. -

"
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GREEN!

will stay green and lush
on your lawn , when you follow all the "How To " ti ps for home-

is white.
She has been director of curriculum development with the
Presbyterian Board of Christian
Education for eight years. She
recentl y was appointed to a professorship at Austin (Tex.) Theological Seminary—another first
for a woman in the denomination.

How 'i Fishing
The Wisconsin Conservation
Department annually during the
major fishing season issues
weekly a .summary ot fishing
conditions over the state gathered by conservation wardens
and telephoned to district offices and en to Madison. The
information is of Wednesday
and is released for Friday publication to newspapers , Here
are the first reports from the
wardens in nearbv Wisconsin
counties.

Pepin County — Warden
Marion Kincannon : Some
walleyes taken by drifting
and trolling on Lake . Pepin;.. .
close in. fishing provides
best results. White bass
starting to hit evenings on
artificials and minnows.
Chippewa River generally
slow with worms and night
crawlers producing some
The suggestion that a scuba
catfish. Small mouth ii'shr.
diver be used to aid in the
ing pressure-light ; Lake Pesearch for the body of a man
pin and Chippewa River
believed drowned last Friday y still above normal , both are .
night in a washout on the Burc|ear.
lington Railroad line , two miles
Pierce County — W a r d e n
east of Winona Junction , was
discussed and rejected Wednes- Maurice Black : Walleyes hitting
at junctions of Mississippi and
day afternoon .
Sf
. Croix rivers oh artificials
The son-in-law of Gilbert
Erickson , jj out 55, Lindstrom , and night crawlers. Trout OpenMinn., sought help Wedn esday ing slow due to high and mudafternoon from local law en- dy water.
forcement officials in locating a
Jackson County,.'— Wardiver who might aid in the
dens
.' . VV'iliam Barton and
search for his father-in-law 's
Werner
Radke: Walleye
body.
fishing good on Lake ArbuPolice Jhief James W. Mc- tus and Black River , RapCabe referred the man , who has pala bait good . Bass hitbeen in Winona since Saturday
ting on artificial bait , on
morning, to Roy Hazelton ,; 1055 Black River. Trout fishing
W. Wabasha St.. president of on ponds good , rainbows hitthe local scuba diving cliib''.
ting French spinners, Trout
Hazelton told the son-in-law
fishing on streams fair , best
that he would do the diving but
action with worms. Black
explained that the effort was all River high , trout streams
but futile with river conditions
normal.
as they are. It was decided to
La Crosse County — Wardens
abandon the idea.
Hazelton explained today that Carl Frick and David Hammes:
Panfish , especially crappies and
the three-to-four block area sunfishy
biting fair in back wawhere Erickson 's body is thought
ter
areas;
Some northerns and
to be would take weeks to cover — since visibility below a large mouth black bass being
fi ve-foot depth is zero and the caught at Goose Island. Trou t
work "would have to be done fishing was fair the opening
weekend , walleye fishing slow .
by feeling. "
River
still very high.
Using lights which he has ,
Hazelton said , he could increase
Trempealeau C o u' n ty. —
his visibility to about six inches Wardens Frederick Gardin the murk of the still swollen ner and Harold Kubisiak:
river. The effort would have Fishing in Trempealeau
been both costly (about $20 an
area excellent. Reports of
hour) and dangerous , according
several walleyes from eight
to Hazelton.
to 10'i pound class taken
Having heard this , the son-in- on sonars and jigs . Large
law agreed with Hazelton that
northerns also being taken
a diving effort would really be on live bait. Trout fishing
a waste of time.
good. Panfishing fair. Wa-

FURNITURE
AUCTION

The annual W'sconsin Conservation Congress meeting
will he ih Madison , May 17
arid 18 at the Park Motor
Inn.
The . sportsmen vote on the
question of "Do you favor eliminati on of closed areas below
dams on Ihe Wisconsin-Minnesota boundary waters " was 2.375
against closed areas to 131 for
such areas , So it looks like th*
closed areas below the dams
are a thin g of the past.

Crawford County — Warden William Hiebing: Walleye fishing fair belowVLynxville dam with minnows and
:jigs . Bass fishing generally
slow. Bluegiils and crappies
The gill disease that kills ..
. hitting worms and minnows
crappies during hot weather
at Cold Springs , and other ,
. is columnaries bacteria ;
. flooded areas along CB&CJ
which is. not harmful to hu.'• • Railr oad ' tracks. . .Trout -.fish*
mansy according to John H .
Mississippi
and
ing aoud.y
Wisconsin rivers falling, but V Moylc , Minnesota fish re- ,
searcher.
still nine feet above normal
' '
'' " ' ¦
¦• ¦
.
. . ;.
at Prairie du Chien.
;
Jay
Trump,
winner
of the
¦
Here and There
Grand National Steeplechase in
; Iowa ' s tesl season will be j England , was foaled at Pistorio
Sept. 11 to Sept. 19 with four a ! Farm near Elkridge , Md.
Say "goodbye > forever" to
messy, old. fashioned oven
cleaning! Oven walls slide out
smoothly . — can be sponge-
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Other deluxe features
andinclude
wide,
family-size oven with window
door . Sale-priced below many
hard :to-clean ranges.

an automatic timer
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RANGE with
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m OVEN WALLS

Home Furniture Parking Lot
350 Io«l Sarnia Si.

Overlooking Lake Wlnona

• USED FURNITURE
• ODDS and ENDS
• DAMAGED FURNITURE

8:30-8:40
SATURDAY MORNINGS -

//

Alvin Kohnvr , Auctioneer

<
s

350 1. Sarnia St. on Highway 43

I
<

FURNITURE
STORE

¦

MODEL RB340

CDCIT
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ELECTRIC
RANGI

I

$50.00 of the proceeds will be
Donated to the School Patrol

LA C
Mr
\
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USE THIS COUPON
YOU MAY WIN A

DIAL IT IN AT

KWNO

day, eight in possession. Shooting hours a re sunrise to sunset.
Applicat ions lor permits will bo
in June without
available
charge: '. Permit holders must
hf.ve hunting license and duck
:
stamp ' .' .

9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M,

"Green-up Time"
12-3-OH

ter is high and cloudy with
heavy current in main channel. Vernon County — Warden; Homer Moe : Walleye are hitting
very well on the ' Mississippi - River , with many limits taken.
The best baits are sonars , minnows and 'streamers '.'- .-Northern s'
and bass , are hittin g minnow
sand spoons. Phnfishirig is excellent , with some jum bo perch
taken near Genoa. Trout .'. 'fishing is very good. Several rain
bow and . brown trout over 18
inches were reported. Mississippi is still very high and falling.
Trout streams above normal.

SAT.,MAY 15

owners and gardeners on

Chuc k Williams , Rod Hurd and Bob McQueen are your hosts
for this informative program.

C.AINT NORTHERN
This probably is the biggest
northern taken in this sector of
the river so far this season. It
tipped the scales at 17 pounds
and 12 ounces and was 42
inches Ion?.
Tom Kendall , 411 Franklin St,, a new resident of
Winona, got the big fellow
- while casting with a white
ji g off Prairie Island. Kendall is a department manager for Wards in their new
Miracle Mall store. "

No Diving
For Body;
Drop Plan
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Outdoors

Overlooking Lake Wlnona
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Youth Fined: PLANNING REPORT:
Beer, Parking Downtown
Meter in Auto
A 19-year-old Kenyon , Minn.,
youth paid $115 in fines this
morning after pleading guilty to
charges of stealing a parking
meter and having beer in his
possession.
Roger G. Randall , a Winona
State College student , originally
had entered a not guilty plea
to the first charge in municipal
court. Judge John D. McGill set
trial for 9:30 a.m. Wednesday
and bond at $100 on the theft
charge, then fined Randall $35
upon his pleading guilty to the
beer law violation .

THE YOUTH later changed
his plea, however, and paid a
$50 fine levied for the theft .
The parking meter, along with
part of a case of beer , was
found in the back seat of Randall's car when police stopped
it at 11:35 p.m. Thursday at
the intersection of Gilmore Valley and Highway 61. They had
stopped the car to warn Randall
about his slightly excessive
upeed.
City officials , who. identified
the meter as one of Winona's,
said it was taken from. Main
Street in front of Charlie 's D &
D Bar.
Guilty pleas were entered in
court today by Le Roy M. Feller , 19, Dakota Rt. 1 , who was
charged with careless driving
and operating a motor vehicle
without a valid license in his
possession, and MUiam R. Ebert, 18 . 963 E. 5th St., who was
charged with failing to yield the
right of.way, thus causing a collision.

T^ M^
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More Railroad Scenes
Still Pumping;
Boiler's lake
Being Lowered

tages revealed by the study.
A 10-inch pump at Sweawy
THE CITY HAS a strong Industrial base, built on skills not Lake will keep running until the
likely to be eliminated by fu- level is lowered about two mor«
ture automation, he said. It also feet, Arthur Brom , street compossesses a good labor force , missioner said Thursday.
The lake still will be above
three colleges and an excellent
location, served as It is by wat- norma) at that point, he said,
er, rail and highway transpor- but will be clear of fairways
tati on. Its population, he found, and greens at Westfield Golf
is a conservative , strongly-reli- Course.
Water from the lake is disgious entity which enjoys adequate park, educational and charged through a pipft opening
recreational facilities. Local on the far side of railroad
government appears to be well grades north of the golf course.
enough staffed to meet the Brom said the Prairie Island
gate was closed Wednesday
city 's heeds.
.Drawbacks ; include a run- when a temporary rise occurred
down downtown area in which in the river . It. had not been
no widespread rebuilding has oc- opened today.
A 20-inch pump continues to
curred since World War II , he
said. Another debit is the ab- operate at the Lake Winona outsence of current planning ior let ditch . Impounded water at
a major connecting link between Boiler 's Lake , upstream along
the city and Interstate Highway Gilmore Creek , now is being
90, soon to pass within seven released, Brom said, and this
excess must be pumped to keep
miles of Winona.
j
The city appears to have been Lake Winona at reasonable
levels
.
inch "in showers and thunder- held back to some extent by
storms, mostly early next week: elements which prefer to keep
The temperature rose to a things as they were in other
comfortable 80 in Wjnona Thurs- years, he observed. In addition ,
day afternoon, dropped to 61 he said , the city has "moved
overnight and was 74 at noon slowly in its official capacity
to take advantage of existing
today.
A year ago today the high federal and state tools for imwas 69 and the low 38. All-time provement, both because of mishigh for May 14 was 93 in 1932 trust and misunderstanding. "
Winon a County Sheriff George
GIVEN AN active, attractive
and the low for the day 30 in
Fort's
deputies are investigating
merchandising
complex,
the
city
1895.
The stage of the Mississippi legitimately can expect to dom- an incident Thursday in which
at Winona today was 11.4 , up inate a trade area whose 1980 windows in used cars on the
.1 of a foot since Thursday and population will reach 200,000, Carl Schultz farm near St.
slated to start dropping soon. Bergner said. Its boundaries ex- Mary 's College were broken by
It will be 11.4 Saturday, 11.3 tend west to Dover and¦ St.' gunshots.
Sunday and 11 feet Monday, the Charles, south to the Iowa. line y They questioned four St, Manorth to Lake City and on a ry 's students apprehended by
Weather Bureau said.
line including, Pepin, Whitehall, Schultz when he found them
Taylor, Bangor and La Crosse. on his property with a shotgun.
A continuing favorable sales tax The students, two of them Chrisposition would justify this pre- tian Brothers, told the deputies,
diction , he Said.
In such an area available re- however, that there were three
other persons on the
tall potential is $120 million ,.' Of or four
,
this, Winona could claim about farm and th is group had either
$25 million annually, if its faci- a ,22-caliber rifle or an air
lities were attractive and com- rifle .
She also was reported to have petitive,
Upon further investigation ,
Bergner said.
been working among her roses.
the
deputies found that winBoards of health say deaths Total econom ic demand of the dows in two of the cars had
trade
area
now
would
justify
are rare from tetanus or lockr
been broken by shotgun blasts,
jaw.: However, in the summer, creation of about 400 ,000 square but many other windows had
feet
of
new
or
refurbished
shopwith persons working in gardens, the possibility of receiv- per retail space here , Bergner been broken by shots from eithing puncture wounds and other said. By 1980, the market would er a .22-caliber or an air rifle.
The owner of the vehicles is
injuries increases v and there- justify 440,000 square feet of
Edward Borkowski , 4010 7th
fore, the possibility of tetanus. new or upgraded space.
Persons who haven't been im- Other retail and service needs St, Goodview, operator of a
munized for tetanus should have could occupy 325 ,000 square towing service and garage.
this done by a physician. Chil- feet of new or modernized Deputies are also continuing
dren usually are given the tox- space, according to present in- to investigate a complaint of
N. L. Pederson, 424 Lafayette
oid as babies but boards of dications, he said.
health recommend booster shots An additional ISO .OOO square St., that someone had broken
at least every five years or feet; of both modern and re- into his toolhouse and had taksooner¦ if an injury has occur- novated spa ce is needed for of- en tools and supplies from it.
Articles missing include a
red.. ' • .:¦
¦ Two injections a month apart fice uses, according to Berg- cement mixer, four steel chairs,
ner's tentative figures.
hoes and a shovel, a lantern,
are necessary for immunization.
Until the second shot, there is ONE OF HIS more striking lumber and other tools, he said.
The toolhouse, which had been
no possibility of immunity.
projections was in the field of
Tetanus is developed by a cut, downtown transient housing: If kept along the riverfront hear
insect bite, puncture wound or anly one of two currently- here, was washed to a point
abrasion of the skin. Even the planned luxury motels is built, near Trempealeau Mountain
most minor injuries should be the market should exist by during the recent flood. It was
reported to the family physician 1970 for a downtown motor ho- entered there.
for care.
Another complaint under intel with 100 or more units, he
Health departments have urg- suggested. Should the city 's ma- vestigation came from the Wared residents, particularly in jor downtown hostelry, Hotel ren Township board Thursday.
areas , subject to flood , to re- Winona , be removed, the addi- Tlie group told the sheriff that
ceive tetanus immunization or tional need could justify another persons have been dumping
booster shots. Glass, nails and smaller motor hotel by 1975, he trash along the German Ridge
other debris can be contaminat- continued .
road in the township.
ed by water and are a threat to
An additional quarter-block
infection.
or half-block of downtown reAccording to the Wisconsin creational space may be indi,
Board of Health there have cated within five years , he said,
been 12 deaths from tetanus in although present theater and
the state since 1959. There were
three that year, four in 1960, bowling iacilities appear to be
and one each in 1961 and 19<i3. adequate to projected demand.
Continued population growth
and housing replacement needs The Board of Zoning Appeals
deny
appear to call for higher-density voted Thursday night to
the application of Land-O-Lakes
residential areas , he said. Speci- Creameries for permission to
fically, this points to more build an office and cold storage
downtown-oriented apartments. building nt 1555 W. Howard St.
A key development could be a
A delegation of neighboring
downtown high-rise aparlment residents appeared to protest
for senior citizens, as suggested the request submitted by M. L.
by WHRA board members, he Boerst , I.and-O Lakes manager.
pointed out.
The app lication of Phillips
PARKINC. Is a major neces- Petroleum Co. to build a canosity, he said , but one that should py nt the front of its station at
be met by locally decided 1050 \V. Service Drive was
means. In general , the city Is granted.
nble to do a more comprehensive job of providing the space
because il bus meter revenues
available for financing,
In general , the need for a reI'cter
John
newal project covering ono to
Two Cotter High School stu- 1V4 blocks i.s strong, Bergner
dents have been announced as said, Progress should be by
CALKDONIA , Minn. (SpecinD
reci pients of National Science limited steps , ho advised , no —A lxn etto High School junior ,
Foundation grants for summer that no land i.s vacated whose Michael Mulvenna , has been
immediate rebuilding is not as- notified ho ranked 2flth among
study.
Peter Meier , son of Mr, and sured. Whether financing Is pub- 11 ,800 Minnesot a student* enterMrs. Gerald S. Meier , 1129 W. lic or private makes no dif- ing tho contest sponsored by the
Association
of
Mark St ,, will be a participant ference, but action is urgently Mathematics
in the secondary science pro- needed to keep Ihe downtown America and Societ v of Actuaries.
gram for outstanding high alive and strong.
Fnbnncemcnl of scenic asMichael , son of Mr. and Mrs,
school students at Kentucky
Stale Collide . Frankfort , Ky., pects ol the river front should William Mulvennn , will receive
for six weeks beginning June 14. be a prime objective , Bergner a $25 U.S. Savings Bond from
Ho will he assigned to a se- snid. While people who live the stale Academy of Science
quence In mathematics and hero mny not renllze It , the nl the annual awards dny at
area has grunt nttrnction for lxirk»tto.
chemistry.
¦
John liuclmer. son of Michael visitors nnd should lie developed
'
nuchner , 60ft K. 2nd St., will ns one of the city s foremost asPeterson School
ho a participant in six weeks sets , he snid.
of intensive study In matheDistrict
Election
Wll ,MAM Chapman, reprematics nt Prairie View A Id M
College , Prairie View , Tex., senting Nnson , Law , Wehrman Attrac ts 3 Candidates
Juno l.'l-July 24. The program & Knight . Minneapolis planning
PNTHRSON , Minn. ( Special!
will consist of lectures nnd dem- firm , said market information
•Two candidates filed, for Petnow
wilt
he
related
tn
drafting
ons! rat ions by scient ists and
mathematicians and informal of Ihe proposed downtown re- ei>on School and another wns
fil'ul for petition for Iho elecdiscussions with students in newal plan.
Un anld surveys now nre tion Tiienilny fro m 5 to 9 p.m.
fields of their special interests
being made of parking , lha CST In Iho entrance corridor
nnd abilities.
Hot h Rlmlenls were enrolled situation of railroads In Ihe nt the high school.
Donald Boyum , Incumbent ,
in chemistry and Inlcrmortlnlf clly, traffic flow public utilimiitliemnlics courses nt Coder ties , land values and relation- and Matthew Hongorholl filed .
to prepnio lor tho summer pro- shi ps of buildings to such val- F.vnn Kngebrelson , Incumbent ,
was (Hod by petition.
grams.
ues.

ning Commission, City Council
By FRANK UHI.IG
and Citizens Advisory CommitDally News Staff Writer
tee on Downtown Renewal.
Winona is a healthy, live Though the study of marketcommunity but it must modern- ability is virtually complete,
ize its downtown to gain its Bergner said, the assumptions
rightful share of trading area drawn thus far still are tentadollars, an economic anal yst tive and subject to modification .
told city officials Thursday When the final report is made,
night:
copies will be available from
Without such modernizing and WHRA for public examination ,
upgrading, said Richard Berg- he said. The finished study
ner, an official of Larry Smith should be subm itted in about
& Co.; San Francisco, Winona'! two months.
business may rise slowly but its Cost of the study, »6,200, )»
percentage of the available mar- financed under a federal planket will curve downward . Berg- ning grant of $77,600 awarded
ner 's report was made to mem- the city last year.
bers of they Winona Housing A Bergner listed several genRedevelopment Authority, Plan- eral advantages and disadvan-

Showe rs Expected;
Ra iny Time Ahead

Variable cloudiness with occasional showers and thunderstorms tonight is the prediction
for Winona and vicinity. The
stormy weather is slated to diminish to scattered shOwers
Saturday.
Sunday, says the weatherman,
will be cool with no precipitation.;, y .
In the extended forecast for
the next five days temperatures are expected to average 2
to 4 dgrees above normal daytime .highs of near 70 to
nighttime lows slightly below
FELLER, who was arrcsled the normal 43-48 range.
at 7:45 a.m. CST Sunday on TH In the five days, precipitation
76, 6.4 miles south of Witoka , is expected to average up to an
paid a $15 fine oh the drivers
license violation and $30 for the
careless driving charge.
Ebert paid a $15 fine. He was
arrested early this morning at
his home! Tlie violation occurred last Friday at the intersection of Broadway and Washington Street.
The deaths of Mrs. Harold
Acting at the request of Vetschy .Lai Crescent, WednesJames Soderberg , assistant city day ; a La Crosse boy, Timothy
attorney, the court dismissed Nagle, 13, La Crosse, Tuesday
a John Doe warrant brought by evening, and Mrs. Emil Florin,
Richard Brink , 475 Chatfield St., 75, Cochrane, April 30, were
for lack of evidence.
caused by tetaniis.
None of them, it is reported,
was related to the Mississippi
River flood.
It was reported that Mrs.
Florin was standing on a box
in her garage and she fell and
received a compound fracture of
her right wrist. According to
Dr. E. A. Meili , Cochrane
health office, there still were
floodwaters around the premises
Donald A . Cierzan, 36, Mer- but there 's no indication that
chants Hotel, waived prelimi- the poison was flood connected.
nary hearing today and will
be bound over to District Court
on a charge of forgery.
After Cierzan's appearance in
municipal court this . morning,
Judge John D. McGill set bond
at $1,000. Unable to post bond,
Cierzan was turned over to Winona County Sheriff George
Fort.
Cierzan Is accused of altering
a check made out to him by
Mrs. Gladys H. Watkins . chang- By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ing the amount payable from
More storms raked central
74
to
$70.74.
$7.
sections of the nation today but
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
fairly pleasant weather prewas asked by Judge McGill
vailed in most other areas.
to have the District Court apTornadoes, rain , hail and
point a lawyer to represent
strong
winds were reported in
Cierzan, who said he wishes
parts of south-central Kansas,
to be represented by counsel West Texas,
western Oklahoma
but could not pay for this serand the Nebraska Panhandle,
vice.
Several persons were Injured ,
a
preliminary
Originally,
one seriously, when a tornado
hearing was set for 9:30 a.m.
nex t Friday, but Cierzan later hit a trailer court, as it passed
wniven his right and agreed to over West Wichita Kan., Thursbe hound over to District Court. day night. Most of the injuries
were reported in traffic acciMeanw hile , Sheriff Fort, has dents. More than two inches of
another complaint against Cier- rain fell in a six-hour period,
zan , this one made hy Gilbert
Twisters touched down near
Frisch , a Minneiska farmer , Lubbock ,
Ack erly and Andrews
Frisch charges that Cierzan
in West Texas but no injuries
signed Frisch's name to a check
for $6/.6« , made out to "F. C. were reported and property
damage wns minor.
Cuppert. "
The check , endorsed with the
name F . <!. Cuppert , was cashed
at Rollingstone Lumber Yard.
Frisch noticed it when it was
sent, to him after having been
honored hy his bank. He then
contended thnt ihe check did
not hear his signnture.
¦
ARCADIA HOY SCOUTS
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Arcadia Hoy Scouts will have n SOUTH BKND ,
Ind. (AP ) potluck supper and awards Idle teachers returned
to
night Monday nt 6:30 p.m. nt extended union meeting lliclr
lodny,
Arcadia High School dining faced with Ihe school superinroom,, Recording to .Seoulroaster tendent's ultimatum of return to
Kingo Andow.
class or be fired.
About .'160 of the city 's 1,400
.' t aJaliJJlM. 'Jttl^M
m M z f S WS
[mblic school teachers , memier.i of the American Federation of Teachers , AFIrCIO , voted unanimously Thursday nlfiht
to continue a classroom boycott
NEW SHOWER HEAD
Hint began Inst Tuesday,
luxury 1 Supt. Alex .Inrtllne wired fedf for Bathing
eration lenders that failure of
the teacher* to return "will be
construed ns a breach of your
contract , Insubordination and
neglect of duty. "
A school hoard spokesman
fluid thin meant absent InstrucJUST
tors would be fired.
^LXmrnWI
THE
The .160 teachers began on
*U5H
W777
rr
" '/ Ik
BUTTON
Tuesday their union meeting,
which they Insist I N not a nlrike ,
(__\Y TO CLEAN
after the hoard adopted a $5 ,200
Kramer 4 Toy e
wage scale for beginners with
bachelors ' degrees. The InduraPlumbing & Heating
tion want* $f«,400, up $40fl Iropi
31} E. 3rd SI. Phon* 3381
Iho current base.

Gunshots Break
Car Windows

LOADING POINT . . . At the bottom
of the large Trempealeau Mountain borrow
pit, this shovel loads work trains which
reach the point over the now-repaired bridge
over the Trempealeau Bay entrance. The
bridge was washed loose from its abutments

during the flood. Regular freight and passenger trains do not use the tracks here, but
are sent over North Western tracks from
Lytle to Winona Junction. Great Northern
and Northern Pacific trains also use thii
¦ ' ".
route. :- ¦' ' ¦

3 Tetanus Deaths
Not Flood Related

Man Bound Over
On Charge of
Changing Check

More Storms
Rake Central
Areas of U.S

360 Teachers
On Strike at
South Bend

r,f «j 3 in
V

A
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AROUND TOE MOUNTAIN . . . This is
sota shore of the river. Just north Of this point
the upper end of the Burlington Railroad's is an almost-completely-repaired washout,
borrow pit on Trempealeau Mountain, the
over which work trains pass to get to the
point at which it begins to curve around the . major washout near East WinOna. (Daily
bluff 's northwestern section. The pit extends
News photos )
southward on the side facing the Minne-

Boerst Denied
Office Permit

Cotter Students
Win NSF Grants

Loretto Student
28th in Sta te
In Math Contest

A GROWING HOLE . . . Crews working
a total of 20 hours a day nre tnking a lot
of sand and rock from the side of Trempealeau Mountain facing M innesota to provide
fill for tbe biggest repair project in Hurling ton history. With trains that normall y uso

Red Men Plan
Dinner Thursday;
To Hold Initiation
Tlie Fled Men 's last stag? dinner of the season Thursdny nt
11:30 p.m. will be followed by
conferral of tho AU-Ame-rlcnn
degree on a class of candidal**!
for membership.
The pork hock nnd anuer
kraut dinner will be in the Red
Men dining room nnd tho induction ot new member* will
be done liy the tribe's degree
stuff. Members must pick up
their tickets at tho cluh hy 10
p.m , Monday.
Memliers of Iho nrrnnKements
committee are Dnrre l Johnson ,
Henrv I'Vgro, Lloyd Fogro, Alfred Fnitzke , William Kiirhler
nnd Rov J. Nelson,

Crash Damage $1 35
Damages totaling $135 resulted from an accident Investigated by Winonn police at ft: 20
p.m. Thursdny nl 4th nnd Chestnut Streets. Cars involved were
driven by Mrs. Ireno A Wera ,
152 Mankato Ave., and Greg-

the Green Hay nnd Burlington tracks in Wisconsin re-routed over North Western tracks ,
the area looks like a rail center again. Thirtytwo trains pass through Marshland each day,
a resident says.

ory J. Hubof , 36« E. Broad- on 4th Street , was estimated nt
way. The latter vehicle i.s own- $75 and was confined to its
ed by the Paint Depot , lf.7 Cen- right front. Damage to the right
ter St. Damage to Mrs , Wern 's rear of the car Hubof was drivcar , which was traveling east ' ing was set nt $110

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone colli from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for
the delivery of mining papers in Winona and
GoodvUw.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

i

By Jimmie Hatlo

iThey 'll Do It Every Ti nre

&11JLWight
9L dlappswsid.

iLower-Cdse Letters,
\ Upper-Case Humor

y

»'

By EARL WILSON
t NEW YORK — When summer 's near and the days are lazy,
I think often of Fred Allen — remembering how he used to peck
out a guest column from Cape Cod and give me a day off.
nw
¦*' .
"sorry i can't write a guest column for you ," he would type
sttt in his peculiar lower-case style.
i- . "with gay abandon you write of faisles and girdles , i blush
*$hen i see breast of chicken on the menu, the first time i saw
—•—-"——
fane rvsseW i wondered how she , ————— Tgot her kneecaps up in her from Ed Sullivan ," he reported
¦yeater. ¦ ¦/. ..
on one occasion. He said that
;*'when 1 go down broadway most TV m.c.'s weren't actors
some other
benny or
lijpieet jack is
out of worki the — they were pointers — like
a^tor who
hunting dogs.
nights you go Into toots shor's, "They can 't do anything, "
Olcar levant is bellowing epi- Fred said, "but they can point
Sams, to wit: 'i ran myself to somebody eke and say 'He
rough an adding machine and can do something.'"
fforj i didn't amount to much.* Tallulah Bankhead' s voice, he
toots shor is mumbling to him- thought , "sounded like a fellow
self, 'why you big cnim bum , pulling his foot out of a bucket
y6a'rt> so stupid, you think yel- of yogurt."
Ipw jack la- Chinese money.' "
Fred died the night ot St.
Patrick's
Day, 1956, of a heart
to
mind
ALL
comes
>THIS
now because "fred alien 's let- attack. Reading the letters he
ters," collected by Fred's wi- wrote reminded rae how quiet
dow, Portland (now Mrs. Joe Broadway is sometimes withRines ; arid edited by Joe Mc- out him. He could have describCarthy, is such a delightful ed the quiet himself —• in fact ,
visit with one of the great wits he did, in a letter to Jack Haley
about vacationing in Montauk .
of¦ our time.
' Fred was especially witty "It i.s so quiet ," he said ,"you
can hear a Caterp illar backing
about vacations,
into a globule of dew."
"
.
"have
been
working
on
some
.
vacation necessities," he wrote TODAY'S BEST LAUC/I:
to me once. "a pair of hiking Bobby Goldsboro says his denshoes with built-in pebbles for tist got one of those new painpeople who would rather sit less drills — and now only the
around in saloons than take long bili hurts.
'
walks, also, a self-wetting bath- REMEMBERED Q U-.OX E:
"To
escape
criticism:
Say
nothing suit to make others think
you've been in the water on ing. Do nothing/ Be nothing."
— Dr. E. D. Hulse, Quote.
cold days."
• Fred claimed another time EARL'S PEARLS: Advice
that people in Californi a don't to young brides: . Never 7 line
know the meaning of the word your shelves with newspaper.
"happen" because there noth- Do you want everybody to know
the date you cleaned them last?
ing ever does;
And when the California sun — Quivte.
cooled off , he said, it was real- Neii Simon, author of "Barefoot in the Park" and "Odd
ly an 8-balI. .
''EVERYBODY on TV looks Couple," turned down a pent
like Milton Berle — and prob- house apartment atop a very
ably is!" he contended, in his high building: "lv don't think
frequently acidulous comment anybody should look down on
About the follies of the tube. an airplane flying by." . "Vl'm faking laughing lessons That's earl, brother.

..
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Saturday MaHna* 1:1*
EvanhiBi at 7:00 p.m.
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ENDS SATURDAY

•

2 JAMES BOND
HITS 2
¦
"DR. NO" at 7:00.11:00 . " ¦•

"RUSSIA" at 9:00 Only

jliM^

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Houston County Board of
Commissioners purchased three
GMC trucks with 3- to 4-yard
hoists and Heil boxes from Klinski Implement , Caledonia, Wednesday. Klihski was low bidder at $11,433.
Ike 's Chevrolet , Spring Grove,
bid $11.523; Ranzenberger Ford.
Caledonia , $11,655. and Houston
Auto Sales, $12,495.
A two-ton 1954 Chevrolet and
half-ton 1954 Ford were traded
in. '

AN interlocutory order was
entered dissolving Day Valley
School District 597 and attaching it to Houston Independent
District 294 effective July 1.
The district had petitioned for
annexation.
A report from the state Live
Stock Sanitary Board designated Houston County as a modified accredited TB free area
for a six-year period beginning
May 1.
Commissioners appropriated
$25 to each veterans organization for Memorial Day progams. ..
Commissioners will open bids
at 10:30 a .m. June 9 for room
air conditioners for nine offices.
At a special meeting June 2
at 10:30 a .m., bids will ' be
opened on a courthouse addition including new vault offices
for the register of deds and
register in probate on the north

|naitiUi'|«Maa<ia »wann»mn

-^SEAN

HERY, JAMES BOND

ltitw»cwji'|»iM»t^*wi wt>n

'

SPECIAL SHOWING FRIDAY NITE

Refreshments

ENDS TONITE

Roca. " ¦ '"¦.:

and a vault addition in the
| ? basement for use of south side
offices.

A RESOLUTION was passed
canceling a claim against
Brownsville village for $108,65
for calcium chloride use in dust
control on village streets when
I \(mh*n tlnjaw»t$
\mll used as a detour during CSAH
No. 3 construction.
COLOR ilium i>n niTto mum [ Reductions in personal property taxes applied for by Robert Williams , La Crescent
Township, and for real estate
tax reduction , requested by
Gerald Scanlan , La Crescent
village , were recommended to
the state.
•

I SAT. NITE I
ONLY!

"DR. NO" Shown at 7:00 and 11:20
"PROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE" at *:10 anet 1:30
Coma a» lata ai 11:20 p.m. te taa both faaturat . .

A DOUBLE FEATURE
TO SATISFY ALL OF
YOUR CRAVINGS FOR

WINONA DAILY NEWS

and

VOLUME IW, NO. 141

SPECIAL AFTER "PROM" SHOWINO OF

TERROR

FRIDAY, MAY 14, IMS

"FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE" AT 1:30 A.M.

SUSPENSE

Published dally txc«pt Saturday tnd Holidays by Republican and Htrafd PubllihIno Company, Ml Franklin St., Wlnona,
Minn.
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SEE IT NOW

Pint Show* at 0:40
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Thaatre — St, Charlai, Minn.
SHOWS:
Sat 7:30 p.m., Son, 2iJO7;30 pm.
Mon. 7)30 p.m.
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STEAK SHOP
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Call 3150

Country Boy
Curb or Oarryout
- Special-

. . . Including Sundays
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"THE TOPNOTCHER5"

. . . ona of tha country ' Top Nit* Club Actftl
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SAT., MAY 15

TEAMSTERS CLUB

2 Big Starlight

]

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

20t Efl«t Third Si

— Muilc by —

DANCE

DODGH, WIS.

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE

Alton Barum and Hli

Fn/oy

T8AMSTERS'

Witoka Ballroom

t DUKE'S BAR ]
k
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DANCE
-at —

X

"Tha MJrwait'i Moil Luxuriout Cockfall Loungi "
Dlractly Bahjnd tha HOLIDAY LANES
La Crosia, Wii.

i
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Now Own*d and Operated by Jo* Buih Wg%
HO MINORI ALLOWfD - A««J CARBfULLY CMBCK«0 IsaJ

:

Fountain City, W i».

AT THE
TELSTAR SIGN

NOW PLAYING
thru MAY 23

Tonight and Tomorrow
. 5 p.m. to Cloiing

Highway 61 at Minnssota City

? Every Saturday \
Might and
}
'
^
^
?
Cowntiy
fcVT
Sunday
Afternoon
s
r
«|f MwteMMK

Plus Good Fun and Good Beverages

L COV E Bar B

change of address, notices, undelivcopies, subicrlpllon orders and *1har
Items to Wlnone Dally New, P. O.
70, Wlnone, Minn,

Starring
JAMES STEWART
KIM NOVAK

Every Sat. Night

Mlmbara

Muilc by
Tha Jolly Polka Band

Polk* Band

That B.J '•
MBMIIRI

¦¦———a—»

ART FILM
FESTIVAL
TUES., MAY 18
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GOOD FOOD
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Dellvared by Carrfad-iptr WHk K <anta
la wcaki 112,71
si wtaki S15.S0

Second dace pout not pnid at Wlnone,
Minn.
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Tonlfet Music by Ihe
m
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"Country Roundup Boys"
Saturday; The "Wlnona Playboys" [•]

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
llnol* Copy - 10c Dally, l$c Sunday

Send
ered
mell
Box
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L-i-v-e Music! m

All olhtr lubserlpttons t
II,'.00 3 months .... 14.15
I year
11.40
* months ... ,11.00 1 month

N

Huntsmen's Room

PRESTON , vMinh. ; (Special)Vocal and instrumental solos
and ensembles earnin g "A"
ratings at the recent regional
music contest will be featured
during Preston High School's
spring concert at 8 p.m. today. - .;
Groups takin g part in the program will be the junior choir,
which will sing songs from
"Mary Poppins"; the senior
band , whose program will include a marimba solo by Patty Trembley; the senior choir,
which will sing compositions of
Brahms, and a 110-piece combined junior and senior band.
Donald Trembley is band director, and Miss Carol Kitchell
is in charge of vocal music.
Soloists who will be heard
will be Steven Hall, drum ; David Luehr, baritone h o r n ;
Cheryl Holtberg, clarinet; Bake
Turner , trombone, and Susan
Bremseth, contralto.
Ensembles on the program
will be a triple trio comprising
Susan Bremseth, Frances Borland , Diane Drury, Enda Kinneberg, Sharon Milne, Bonita
Underbakke , Doroth y Vanderwoude and Rita Rusted ; a clarinet quartet comprising Joanne
Simonson, Rosanne Foss, Kathy
Barrett and Cheryl Holtberg,
and a flute duet by Ginny Shanahan and Carol Goseman.

In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wlnona,
Wabairie, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealoau eountlaa:
I yenr
112.00 1 months .... I1.J0
» monlhi
6.50 1 monlh
IMS
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Party

Preston School
Concert Tonight

By mall itrlctly In advanea; papir steppad on expiration data.

JOHN FORD'S
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Spring Concert
Slated Sunday

the junior and senior bands, the
juni or chorus, the mixed chorus, the girls glee club and a
trio. yy y
Members of the trio are Jean
Zeller, Nancy Christ and Patricia Kokott . They will sing
"Come, Little Maid ."
The junior band's program
will include arrangements Of
traditional music, while that of
the junior chorus will comprise
three folk songs, v
The mixed chorus will sing
"StandhV on the Walls of Zion ,"
"Lazy River" and "Swanee."
Included in the girls glee club's
program will be selections from
"The Sound of Music".
The concert band's program
will begin with "Colonel Bogey"
march ahd will comprise Carter's "Overture for Winds,"
-¦•\ammJmm\mmmmVmmmmm\ * Whear's "Czech Suite," Cavacas' "Rhapsodic Essay " and an
arrangement of "Am p a ri t o

Showi at 8:40.10:45
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CALEDONIA. Minn (Special)
—.lurors drawn for the general
term of District Court for
Houston County , opening Monday, will report for duty May
24 at the courthouse In Caledonia , according to Claude Kremer, clerk of court. Judge Arnold Hatfield will preside.
Jurors are : Mrs. Hilary Allen ,
Mrs. IMeil Comstock, Mrs. Anthony Hill, Clarence Mack,
Mrs. Peter Nelson : and Mrs.
Theodore Ranzenberger , Caledonia village ;
Henry Blegan , Wilmington
Township ; Elmer Bange, Winnebago ; Mrs. Alan Charley,
Mrs. Jerry Ebner , E. F. Fowler, Rudolph Newhouse , Mrs.
Arthur Oldenburg , Mrs. Howard
Peart, Mrs. D. J. Quillin , Walter Stoehr and WiUiam Witt , La
Crescent village ,•
Roland Dubbs , M o n e y
Creek; Martin Feldrheier, Hokah Township ; Mrs. Cora A.
Foss, Spring Grove township ;
Lyle Harris , La Crescent Township ; Jerry Hotter , Allie Johnson and Mrs. Charles Westby,
Houston Village; Arnold Kinstler, Union Township ; Arlie Kubilz , Jefferson;
r . ^^^'''•y " . . . .. ::. - . y 7 . == Cyrus Lee, Mrs. Petra Myhre ,
" .' . ' .vi
Dale Onsgard and Mrs. Alfred
Piano and Organ Sylling, Spring Grove village;
Eugene LeJeune, Brownsville
Recita l Slated
village ; Mrs. D o n a I d Link ,
Crooked Creek ; Anton Lybeck,
For St. Felix
Sheldon ; Mrs. R. F. Richards ,
Caledonia Township; Mrs. HarALMA V Wis. (Special ) - Pu- ley Rostvold , Yucatan and Laupils of Miss Isabelle McKean rence Stoltz, Brownsville Townwill present a public piano and ship. ; .
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special! — organ recital at 2 p.m.' CST SunArcadia High School music de: day in St. Felix Auditorium in
partment's annual spring con- Wabasha.
cert will be presented at 2:30 Among the 37 participants will
p.m. Sunday in the high school be Elizabeth and Kathy Noll,
Clarine Bothering, Jeffrey Danauditorium.
Bring Your Own
Directing the two bands and ziriger, Kathy Ristow, Brian
Nancy
Kalmes
Debra
Ruff
,
,
four vocal groups that will take
part will be Miss Suzanne Shee- Grob, Annette and Barbara
hy, vocal music teacher, and Brevick , Kathy Motley and
For Your
Gerald Gleason, instrumental Jane and Thomas Reiter, all of
Alma, and Brenda and Sue Homusic instructor.
Participating groups will be fer , Cochrane.

nHeld Overf i

Houston Board
Buys 3 Trucks Arcadia High

Adults and Juniors 75*
Children Under 12 FREE

,

Houston County
Jurors Drawn

"AMERICA
AMERICA"
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Entarlolnmant By
MINNESOTA
RANCH HANDS

;FREDDY'S
'

llocWon, Minn.
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Charcoal Broiled
STEAK DINNER
Saturday
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Girl ami Boy
Lead Class at
Lanesboro High

Bodies of 2 Drowned
Canoeists Recovered

CLOQUET, Minn. (AP)-the
bodies of two young canoeists
m issing since Apri l 24 were recovered from the St. Ij ouls
River Wednesday.
They were Richard M. Warren , 22, of Esko, and John Su:
lerud , 22, of Halstad.
Dr. Cyril Smith , St, Ixiuls
County coroner , said the bodies
apparently surfaced through
normal chemical action.
Workers at a nearby wood
conversion plant discovered the
bodies.
The young men had entered
the river April 24 on a trial run
for a trip they planned in the
summer. Their cedar strip canoe was found turned over later
Linda Ray
Philli p
and searchers continued combing the area for 10 days.
LANESBORO , Minn. (Spesome
cial) • — Linda Kay Thompson , 7The bodies were found where
five miles from the point
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Don- the men entered the river.
ald Thompson , rural Lanesboro,
has been named valedictorian
and : Phillip LeRoy Erickson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Erickson , Lanesboro, salutator y
an of the Lanesboro High School
graduating class of 47.
Linda has an academic average of 3:1,21 and Phillip 's average i.s 92.86. Both are members
(AP) —
of the National Honor Society; SLAYTON, Minn.
charged
Robert
Warner,
22,
Last year (hey were Girl and
wilh
second
degree
murder
in
Boy Staters. Both participated
the December death of his fianin speech.
cee, was found innocent here
The valedictorian , president Thursday.
of the student council , is vice
Judge Waller Mann , who
president, of the concert band , heard the case without a jur y,
member of the pep club and rieturned the verdict acquitting
newspaper staff , and assistant Warner afte r denying a motion
editor of the school annual , the for a directed verdict of
Burro. Linda is employed , part acquittal only n short time eartime at the local creamery, is lier. 7
active in 4-H and president of
Warner , who was accused of
the EJstad Luther League. She the Dec. 26 death oi Diane
plans to attend Gustavus Adol- Fresk , 20, displayed no emotion
phus College.
at the verdict.
Warner told authorities shortl y
Phillip lettered in all sports,
partici pated in chorus and class after Miss Fresk's death that
plays , was a homecoming at- she either jumped or fell from
tendant and class secretary . He his car while they were driving
also is employed part time, at near Slayton.
a local store. He is usher at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
nnd a member of the Luther
League. He plaris to attend Luther College , Decorah , Iowa.
Other honor graduates are
Joan Flr, Uum, daughter of Mr.
nnd Mrs Earl Flattum , rural
Lanesboro, with an average of
AL21 ; Sherry Zeller , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Zeller
cif Whalan , 90.64, ; and Sharon
Rahn , daughter of Mr. and Mrs ,
Eldor Rahn, rural Lanesboro,

DEAR ABBY;

Man Cleared
In Slaying

Two Girls Lead
Wabasha Class

so.rte.

yy

Other members of the class
are: . -

Linda Anderson, Brian Bell, Linda
Biorkman, Paul Boxtrack , Darold Bothiin,
John Bothun.-Sandra Bolhun, Kim . Boyum. Gary Campbell, Robert Connelly,
Laurel Culbertson. Roger Danle|son, Nancy Drlnkatl , Jerry Cvdmundson,
Stovon Hanson, Jerry Haugen, Thomas
Hnijgon. Dennis Holteganrd, Dean Johnnori , Limjs, Johnson, DuWayne Landsverk. Sandra Larson. James Lawstuen*
Delores Lerol, Marls Moen. Wayne Ode,
Jerry AA; Olson; Jerry R. Olson, Leltha
Olson, Paul Olson , Cheryl Olstad, Jean
Peterson. " ' •
Craiq Redalen. Fjye Redalen, . Michael
Schmidt, Jon Solney, Donna Solberg, Mten Starholt, Larry.- Strom, Mary Wingen, Thomas Wangen and David ¦ 'Ze¦
mnn. .
.. .. . ' • . . •

Linda

Louise

WABASHA , V Minn.. (Special)
— Two girls are the scholastic
leaders of the . Wabasha High
School graduating class.
Linda Boots, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Boots, Wabasha , is valedictorian with v an
Baccalaureate services are average of 4.0, Louise Rollins ,
scheduled May 30 and com- daughter Of.Mr and Mrs; Leonmencement June 2. School ard Rollins, Weaver , is salutacloses June 4.
torian with an average of 3.74.
Linda has participated in
band , chorus, class plays and

Minnesota
Population
Up 107J36

ST: PAUL — Minnesota 's population increased by 107,136 between the lflfiC census and July
] , 1964 , the State Department
of Health estimated Tuesday.
The state's population in 1960
WHS 3,413 ,flf>4 . Last July, the
department estimates, it. was
3,521,000 , a 3.1 percent increase. ''
The national population increase during the same period
wns about fi.7 percent.
Minnesota 's highest growth
rates in the four years were
in counties surrounding the
metropolitan area , Olmstead
counties , Beclier , Norman , Red
Lake and Wadena.
Areas losing population since
1900, the department snid , included count i«s in the far northwestern part of the state, the
Iron Range , southwestern Minnesota nnd those along the extreme southern part of the
Male.
In all , .IS counties lost population , 23 counties gained population but at n rule lower than
3.1 percent state average and 29
others gained nt a rate higher
than the average.
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Fill Up , . . It'i Good
For Your Oil Tank.
14.9i* Per Gal.
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Be Simply 'Ye s'
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Which of the following is the right way for
a man to propose marriage?
( 1) Buy the ring first (guessing at the alzej and take a
chance of getting stuck with the ring If the girl turns you
down?
(2) Ask the girl and , if she accepts, go buy the ring
yourself , surprise her with it and hope she likes it?
(3) Ask the girl and, il she accepts, pick out the ring together!
GOT A GIRL
DEAR GOT: Ask the girl. If she accepts, give her an
opportunity to select the ring with you . But be absolutely
sure she is the girl with whom you want to spend the rest
of your life; More men have been stuck with girls than
with rings.
v DEAR ABBY: I have a very stubborn
daughteMn-law. She has a 13-month-old
baby who still walks around sucking a
bottle. The child could certainly drink from
a glass, but it's easier for this lazy mother
just to hand the child a bottle. I think it' s
a disgrace. How can I prevail upon her to
throw that bottle away and let the child
grow up?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: If you really
ABBY
want to be helpful , and not just critical ,
suggest that she ask her pediatrician at what age a child
should abandon the bottle. If she ignores your suggestion,
skip it. It's not worth the battle.
DEAR ABBY: I atn very much in love with a married
man. He is still living with his wife and would like to ask
her for a divorce but doesn't know how . All his children are
married so there is no one to be hurt. He is in his late 40s
and I am a widow in my 30s. He loves me very much and
says he can 't wait until we are together for always. Please
tell us what to do in your column. Maybe his wife will see
"M"
this and make things easy for all.
DEAR "M" : What do you mean , "there is no one
to be hurt"? How about his wife? Has it occurred to you
that if this man were as interested in a divorce as you
seem to be, he would find a way to ask his wife?
DEAR ABBY: I play cards with a woman whose husband
is retired , and believe hie, she has my sympathy. Whenever
she has the game at her house, her husband is home. I
don 't know why he chooses me, but he stands directly behind
my chair and watches me. I am considered a better-thanaverage player , and I'm usually pretty lucky, but every time
I play over there I am the big loser. He doesn 't say anything, but he makes me so nervous I can't think straight.
Is there a nice way 1 can tell this man not to stand behind
"BUGGED"
my chair when I'm playing?
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• Low Marathon Prices are still available.
• Good fair deals can still be made.
HERE ,s A
NEED A NEW RANGE?
FAVORITE!
LETS MAKE A DEAL
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Big 13.1cu. ft. 2-door |
FRIGWAIRE bai^ainl j

I FRIGIDAIRE Pull N' Clean
\ oven-divided top,too!

DEAR BUGGED : He'll probably never know he's
"bugging" you unless you come right out and ' tell , him
so. So call a spade a spade. Dig?
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. . . - ¦ - declamation. She represented
Wabasha High at Girls State
and Wabash a County Day. She
is on the annual staff and was
a homecoming queen attendant.
She is a member of the Senior
Girl Scouts and Lyster Lutheran Church. Linda plans to attend Luther College this fall .
Louise has participated in
declamation , chorus, class plays
arid band. She represented Wabasha High at County Day, has
been very active in 4-H Cliib
work and served on the annual
staff . Louise is a member of the
Senior Girl Scouts and attends
Weaver Methodist Church. She

plans to attend Hamline University this fall .
Other honor students include
Lynn Belter, Linda Benjamin ,
Joyce Brunkhorst, Ann Marie
Buckman , James Burkhardt,
Ted Hammer, Diana Nelson and
Gerald St. Jacques.
Wabasha High will graduate
51. Baccalaureate services will
be May 23, the Rev. A. J. Ward
officiating. Graduation exercises will be May 28, with Dr. Lyman Judson , department of
speech, Winon a State College,
as speaker. Both programs will
be in the school auditorium at
8 p.m.
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Shocking Action
By House Committee
WE WERE DUMBFOUNDED th« •ther day when we read thit the University
Committee of the Minnesota House of Representatives had failed to endorse Dr.
Charles Mayo of Rochester for re-election
to the University of Minnesota Board of
' Regents.- .
Oiir contemporary, . Editor Charles
. Withers of the Rochester Post-Bulletin , literally "blew his top " oyer this shocking
action and we agree with him 100 percent
when he says:
"In an unthinkabl e example of lamebrained political pique, the House University Committee of the Minnesota Legislature has Voted to 'dump' one of the most
distinguished citizens of this state, and indeed of the nation , from his longtime pdsition on the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota. :
' ¦'"AH Minnesotans should hang then-

heads in shame if they do not act, by
means of a barrage of letters, telephone
calls and telegrams, to prevent the full leg^
islature from perpetrating auch a miscarriage of common sense upon this state.
"Frankly, we do not know all of the 'inilde" political maneuvering that led to this
Inconceivable decision. What we do know
for sure is that now is the time for all
thinking Minnesotans to stand up and be
counted , to tell the state legislators in no
uncertain terms that they will not permit
such an absurd affront to an eminent Minnesota and American; that they will not
allow him to be sacrificed on the altar of
petty politics.
"This is not and should not be just a
newspaper crusade; it should be, and we
are confident will be , a heart-felt crusade
by thoughtful citizens of not only Rochester
and Southeastern Minnesota , but of all
Minnesota , to return one of our state 's
most famous and most deserving citizens
to his place on the University Board
of Regents.
"THERE (S NOT room har*, nor the
need , lo cite Chuck Mayo's accomplishments. The mere thought that such a man ,
with a worldwide reputation in medicine,
education and public sendee, could be booted off the Board of Regents, to be replaced by a complete unknown , is simply incredible. It must not be permitted!"

Serious Flaw in
Voting Rights Bill
A SERIOUS FLAW in President Johnson 's voting rights bill is that it is aimed
mainly at only a lialf a dozen southern
states rather than countering discrimination in all 50 states,
The bill would allow the U.S. attorney
general to send federal registrars to sigh
up voters in localities where regular registrars are held to be discriminating on
racial grounds, and where fewer than 50
percent of the citizens old enough to vote
didv so last November or are registered.
The 50 percent provision applies only to
Mississippi Georgia, Alabama, South Car^
olina Virginia, and Louisiana (with the ex^
ception of Alaska where severe weather
held down voting last time and a few scattered counties in other states.)
BUT IT DOES NOT apply in tuch other states as Texas, Florida , or half of
North Carolina.
If it is the will of the American people
to guarantee voting rights to every qualified citizen , when the voting rights law
should apply in every county of every
stale, not just where the discrimination is
greatest today.
President Johnson said in a recent
speech that he "would welcome suggestions from the Congress on ways to
strengthen this law and make it effective."
Such a suggestion came from Rep. Melvin
Laird (R-Wis.) who said Republican congressmen will seek to make Ihe law apply
to all 50 states so that every citizen can
vote in the 1966 elections.
The Republican amendment would put
the bill in force If any 50 residents of any
county sign a petition asking for federal
help so that they could vote.
By giving the residents of every county the right to petition , no one potential voter could be denied his constitutional right
lo vole because of discrimination.
Under the bill as proposed , some counties if not entire states may tend to drag
t heir heels on registering voters if they
knovv that they tan avoid federal action
even for one election. If the law has equal
effect nationally as under the GOP amendment , compliance is more likely everywhe re.
"This time , on this issue ," the Fresh
dont said , "there must be no delay, no hesitat ion , no compromise with our purpose. "
"OUR PURPOSE" ii to wip« out all
harriers to free voting and there should he
"no compromise " by having the law apply in only some of the stales. One effect ive law should he passed this session so
that another crisis doesn 't come up in another two yearn ,
¦

Spring is fine , but it has ils drawback s,
l'retty soon the season of scorched meal
and underdone corn on tht patio will be
upon us.
The United States begins a new program to explore the ocean bottoms. We 'll
do anything to find friendly territory.
¦
I'or thr time Is come when Judgment muni
begin at the noma of God.—1. i mttr 4;17.
Add to your faith virtoa.—II . Peter 111.
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World Today

SIESTA

America Taking
Freedom Lightly

SfdWpmW&i
Dangers Real

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON— The Amierican people may
as well resign themselves to the prospect that
both In Viet Nam apd in the Dominican Republic the conflicts may be long-drawn out.
Paradoxical as it may seem, the American policy in each instance can do more to avert the
disaster of a third World War than all the conferences and discussions of peace objectives in
the last decade have accomplished.
For what the United States is doing in Southeast Asia and in the Caribbean is both significant and constructive. Pacifists and other citizens who would like to make sure that a holocaust is avoided might well take a hard look
at the facts of international behavior which led
a supposedly civilized society in to two world
wars , causing the death of millions of human
beings and leaving on the surviving peoples
scars that have not been removed by the passage of time. ' ¦. . ' . ' .' .
In Viet Nam and in the Dominican Republic, the issue today is the same . Will an altruistic and humanitarian nation, ready to supply billions of dollars for relief and development or arm ed forces to repel aggression; be
thwarted and frustrated by captious critics or
misguided appeasers inside and outside the
United States?
THE FALLACY they do not perceive Is that,
once the tyranny of Communist imperialism
takes over — particularly in the Caribbean,
where Cuba stands as a realistic example of
the tragedy that can ensue elsewhere in Latin
America — the struggle against a truly dangerous intervention in the affairs of weaker
republics of this hemisphere cannot be abandoned by the United Statts. For the cause is as
much one of self-preservation of the people of
this country against threats from potential missile bases iri nearby islands as it is the avoidance of a World War which could involve also
the peoples of every other continent.
Much of the criticism of the policy of the
United States government in Santo Domingo
is based on superficial thinking. Of what possible avail , for instance, is it to argue that
the Communists who infiltrated the Dominican
Republic and helped to foment revolution have
not yet been convicted in the court of public
opinion and that sufficient proof of their insidious deviltry has not been produced ? Also, of
what real consequence is the argument that
what the United States has done by intervening
in Santo Domingo will- hurt us with the other
Latin-American nations? This is an age-worn
contention.
THE TRUTH is the peoples of the Central
and South American countries want freedom
and rarely get it. They seek a better standard
of living for their growing populations, but they
will never achieve it through communism. Their
only salvation lies in such projects as the "Alliance for Progress" and the constant willingness of the y United States to step in with its
military forces to keep the Communist enemy
from committing the peoples of this hemisphere
to perennial slavery and bondage.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .

1955

John Ambrosen was re-elected president of •
the John Latsch Memorial Board. Also re-elected was Vice President J. Russell Smith Roy G.
Wildgrube was appointed secretary.
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin, Miss Leona McGill ,
Miss Selma Braem and Mrs. William M. Markle will attend the 34th annual state convention
of the Minnesota Federation of Business and
Professional Women 's Clubs in Moorhead.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . , 1940
John Gunderson Rochwell , Ph.D., state
commissioner of education , will give the address at the commencement convocation at the
College of Saint Teresa.
The Winona Senior High School band and the
Winona city schools junior band , directed . by
Harold Edstrom , will present a concert, Both
groups received A ratings in the district contests and the senior band also won an A rating at the state contest held in the Twin Cities.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Tom Brown , son of L. L. Brown , has returned from Andover College in Boston.
The Winona County Fisherman 's Association ,
through ils secretary, Earl Simpson , has made
application for a liberal suppl y of sunfish and
crappie fry from stale fish commission. The
fish are to be placed in Lake Winona.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
II. Husmimn, residing on t\ small tributary
of Pine Creek , has established u trout hatchery
on his premises.
The Winona M illing Co. 's great mill nnd elevator was destroyed by fire nnd nothing remains but a heap of ruins. The I OHS will amount
to about $.'I0I) ,W)<) .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The steamboat and railroad companies have
reduced their tariff on what freight from Winona to Milwaukee and Chicago to 26 cents
per bushel. The .spring opening rate was 36
cents. It i.s hoped the tariff will he further reduced.
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P orp hyria

Hereditary
Disease

Dear Dr. Molner: My
13-year-old daughter has
porphyria , which ( a m
told is incurable.
Please tell me what
, .. It is, and if it can be
fatal , in language I can
understand. —Mrs. R.W'.v

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Congressman^^
KM^fc

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-If you 're
interested in saving your
tax money, the most intriguing hearing to watch on
Capitbl Hill is an investigation of the agency that is
trying to save you money
—¦ the General Accounting
XMficev . v .
Ironically it is under fire
because it has done an excellent job of saving money.
Also it's ironic that the
man who has maneuvered
this investigation is Rep.
Chet Holifield, the onet i m e rip-roaring liberal
Democrat from Montebello.
Qalif.
Holifield has long posed
as the crusading friend of
the taxpayer and the little
fellow. Now he 's lined up
behind big business. He
championed Dr. Linus Pauling of Cal Tech when that
Nobel Prize scientist was
under fire for advocating
a test ban treaty. He went
to bat to change congressional red tape so the Dixiecrat-dqminated House Rules
Committee could not bottle
up legislation.

THIS WEEK , however ,
Chet Holifield is strangely
found on the side of luxurio u s shuffleboard courts ,
table tennis facilities , a
scenic mall , outdoor diningrooms for the Aerospace
Corp., all paid for by the
taxpayer. Far more important, he finds himself on the
side of $12 ,000,000 waste on
the El Segundo project in
Southern California , and on
the side of Lockheed and
about (JO big missile-space
contractors.
What the congressman
from Southern California in
doing is investigating the
one agency of government ,
the General Accounting Office , which has had Ihe
courage to put the finger
on defense contractors and
their alliance with the Pentagon. Time after time (.'AO
has sent its account ants into
these big plants and come
up with millions of dollars
In waste, It has saved Ilia
laxpayer s millions. Yet Holifield is now putting the General Accounting Office on
the griddle for doing what
It' s supposed to do.
THE FURTHER anm/ln tf
fuel is lhal. under the rules
of Congress , Holifield has
no real aut hority to conduct this investigation , He li
chairman of a stiheommitlea
of the House Operation!
Committee entrusted with
investigating mi litary waste
and mismanagement.
THE WIZARD OF ID

Instead he has gone into
reverse and is investigating
the GAO because it did
what he was supposed to do.
In order to understand the
importance of this peculiar
switch you have to realize
that the General Accounting
Office is the only agency of
government which can go
over the heads of the Pentagon or the White House or
any executive department
and examine anything it
wants to f o r monetary
waste.
¦' '
. It reports direct to Coii^
gross, not to the White
House or the executive. It
was established by Congress because Congress suspected the executive departments were getting away
with too much of the taxpayers' money. For that
reason and so that the
General Accounting Office
would not be subject to pressure or intimidation, its
chief , the comptroller general , cannot be fired. He
holds office longer than any
other government executive
except federal judges — 14
years.
THE PRESENT comptroller general, Joseph Campbell , was appointed by Eisenhower and neither President Johnson nor the Congress can remove him. He
was treasurer of Columbia

University when Ike picked
him , and he has done a
fearless j ob, regardless of
whether he hits Democrats
or Republicans .
Backstopping him is Frank
H. Weitzel , a career man ,
who has worked "his way
up from the bottom and
knows government red tape
and bureaucracy perhaps
better than anyone in Washington:
When Eisenhower was in
office, his own appointee ,
Joe Campbell , often embarrassed the Ike administration with his disclosures.
Frequently he went : after
the big contractors whom
the Pentagon s e I d o m
touches , and exposed the
alliance between the armed
services, the retired generals and admirals, and the
defense contractors, which
Eisenhower warned against
in his last message to the
American people. Ike touched partially on this again
last week in reviewing the
end of World War II in
Europe,
BUT THIS WEEK , Chet
Holifield , the onetime liberal congressman f r o m
Montebello , Calif., has put
himself in the position of
being the defender of military wnste by investigating
the No. 1 policeman against
waste.

JJUL $Mtu

Certain necessary chemicals in 7 the body are colored , hence are called pigments, Blood is red; other
p igments: contra! the color
of the skin , hair , eyes.
They are present for purposes other than m erely
giving color , of course, The
red , iron-containing cells of
the blood , are the cells
which carry ogygen , for one
example.
Now when the body is unable to handle certain of
these pigments properly,
we have a disease called
porphyria, (Other diseases
can involve other pigments;
Jaundice is one example.)
With porphyria , attacks
can be triggered by too
much sunshine; the use of
barbiturate m e d i c aliens ;
some infections; or attacks
may occur during menstrual periods.

"A country which has
freedom of movement for
people, industry and : money capital will grow " at different rates in different section s," Madden said .
"Over a long-time period
the difference between the
rates of growth are likley to
diminish but I don 't think
they will ever disappear.
It would be impossible: to
image that economic activity would be uniformly dis*
tributed over the country .
"As long as the economy
of the whole country is
growing, all areas in some
sense can win. With the
long-time gains in goods and
services nationally, even the
relatively slower growing
parts of the country can
share in the growth.
"WE FIND the per capita income in the Southeastern states is still below the
national average but coming closer than a decade
ago.
"The Northe ast, which
once had the highest per
capita income, has given
way to the Far Wost."
And maybe all this could
happen only in America.

VARIOUS systems of the
body may be affected , but
violent abdominal pain is
one of the common consequences. Mental symptoms
and muscle weakness may
occur. One of the diagnostic signs is that urine is
discolored and becomes a
dark burgundy on standing.
Then chemical analysis reveals the presence of porphyria.
The underlying cause is
an inherited trait—-in short,
it is hereditary, but' it is not
overly common .
It is incurable , but you
must not think of it in terms
of a fatal disease. Indeed ,
some patients recover from
it automatically over a period of years, although they
haven 't been "cured."
THERE IS NO specific
treatment. Rather , the goal
of the doctor ( and the patient) is to prevent attacks.
In the main this means
avoiding excessive sun , especially if the skin seems
to he affected in attacks;
avoiding barbiturates in
any form; and treating infections promptly. (It is
wise to avoid sulfa , however; )
Jf sedation is needed ,
tranquilizers may be used ,
but not barbiturates. Steroids (cortisone-type ) hormones sometimes are tried,
Dear Dr, Molner: Is
Ihe fluoride which is put
In drinking water the
same as that which is
found naturally in som e
localities?
What
is
fluoride made of? Is it
available
In
drug
stores? — J.C.S.
Generally speaking, .sodium fluoride is used in
drinking water; when found
natural ly in water it is
more usually calcium fluoride. Either contains fluorine , which is the important
element.
Fluorine
Isn 't
nrmdc of anything. It' s
a liemical dement. Tabid s can be obtaine d from
druggists.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do
men go through a
diangc of life ? If go , at
what age nnd what are
tho symptoms? — MRS.
A. C.

"Oil , I don 't care whic h \v ;iy the stri pes r u n . I' ve
reached the stage where only overstuffed f u r n i t u r e
makes me look t h i n n e r ."
~
"
" ""
*" "

IN SUM. Madden said, the
linked States has achieved
a remarkable freedom v and
efficiency of movement.
The picture has changed
vastly since 19O0, when almost three-quarters of all
manufacturing jobs were
locked in the Industrial
Crescent that extended from
New England ythrrugh New
York ,/ New Jerse. Pennsylvania and the Great
Lakes states to Chicago.
Now, in the t!)60s, there
Is rapid industrial growth
In the newer manufacturing sections—the Far West,
the Southwest and Southeast. Madden pointed out
this doesn 't mean that industry has not grown elsewhere, in the old manufa cturing regions, for instance.
It is a question of where
industry is growing fastest ,
with the national total growall the time.

very distinct change in
glandular action as the ago
of child-bearing comes to
an end , and this is nccomoanied by a variety of symptoms, quite distressing in
some cases , rather mild or
absent in others.
Such a sharp change in
physiology doe s not occur
in men. All tho same, there
can be some change in hormone producti on. In addition , nervousnoss , dizziness ,
anxiety and even a counterpart of "hot flushes " can
develop from psychological
rather th an physical causes.
Most men never encounter such symptoms. It isn 't
something lhat you expect
¦ to happen , like the female
mcnop.'iirsc. Hut such cases
as do occur In men urn most
, likely to ho noted somewhere between the age of
-10 and 55,
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By J. W. DAVIS
WASHINGTON !*> — America has so many freedoms
that Americans are sometimes inclined to take them for
' . • ¦ ' " ¦ '¦
granted.
, ' , .. ' .
One essential freedom is the freedom to move about , and
who ever thinks about that?
¦¦
One man who has given thought to it is Carl Madden ,
director-of the Economic Research Department of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.
To Your Good Health
Madden , talking to a reporter , ticked off four
points:
1'.. People are free to move
anywhere they want to!
2. Industry is free to move
where it wants to.
3. Money is free to move
where it wants to.
4. All sorts of information
Is free to move where it
By J. G. MOLNER , M.D.
wants to.
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Winona Deaths

FRIDAY

I

MAY .14, i965

Two-State Deaths

Bernard t. Stolpa
Bernard T. Stolpa , 75, asfi E
2nd St., died of a heart attack
Mitarnlly ' patlinti:- .! to 1:10 end J te at his home today at 10:30 a.m
l:M p.m. . (Adu .ltt ertv.l
He was a retired carpenter;
He was born Jail. Ifi , 18(H) , In
THURSDAY
Chicago to Mr. and Mrs. BerADMISSIONS
nard Stolpa , and had lived here
Phili p Abrahamsen
,
323
W,
65
years. He married Victoria
¦
King «t. ¦ ¦ , - " .
Costomczyk May 11 , 1018, at, St.
Patricia M. Poblocki , 712 E. Stanislaus Church. He was a
veteran ol Army service in
4th St.
World War I. He was a member
DISCHARGES
of St. Stanislaus Church , its
Mrs. Gerald Swanson and Holy Name Society and the Vetbaby, 717Vi Harriet St.
erans of Foreign Wars.
I>eRdy Feller , .Dacota , Minn.
Survivors are : His wife : six
Mr*. Cyril Mullen , 1740 W. sons, Eugene, Chicago ; Walter
and George, Winona; Robert ,
Wabasha St.
Mrs . Carroll Seeling, 324 E, La Crosse ; Pfc . Bernard Stolpa
.Jr.-,. Killeen , Tex., and Donald ,
Sanborn St.
Vero Beach , Fla.; two daughGeorge Lord, 601 E. 2nd St. ters, Mrs. Ray (Bernice ) ThilBIRTH
maiiy and Mrs. Wayne (Lor:
Mr . V and Mrs. Daniel Swig- raine) Brophy, Winona; 24
gum , Utica , Minn., . daughter. grandchildren ; one great grandson ; one brother , Vincent , Denver , Colo., and five sisters, Mrs.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
tillie Owecke, Mrs. Anna Osow'
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special.) - ski, Mrs. Carl (Rose) ZaborowMr. and Mrs . LaVeiye G. ski, Mrs. Michael (Helen ) Styba
Sobotta a son Saturday at St; and Mrs. John (Frances) Wodarczak , Winona. Two sons, EdJoseph's Hospital.
ward and Frank, have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at Watkowski Funeral
Municipal Court
Home at 8:30 a.m. and St. StanWINONA
islaus Church at 9, the Rt. Rev.
Forfeits:
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiAllyn Dorn , 21, 1603 W, 5th ating. Burial will be in St;
St., $15 on a charge of permit- Mary 's Cemetery.
ting an unlicensed person to
Friends may call Sunday
operate his motor vehicle. He from 2 p.m. Rosary will be said
was arrested Thursday for the at 8 p.m. by Msgr. Grulkowski
violation , which occurred SaU and the Holy Name Society.
urday. V
Milton Glende, 808 W. Wabasha St., $15 for failing to yield
Winona Funerals
the right of way, thus causing
John P. Jones
a collision. He was arrested
Funeral services for . John P.
early this morning for the violatoin which occurred Tuesday at Jones; 119 Johnson St , were
held today at the Cathedral of
2nd and Center streets.
the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Re-v.
Msgr. Harold J Dittman offiFIRE CALLS
ciating/Burial was in St. Mary 's
¦
Thursday; ¦:
Cemetery, v
H:M p.m. —- Grass fire on
Edward A. Beyer
Winerest , out en arrival.
Funeral , services for Edward
A. Beyer, 1073 W. 5th St.. were
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
conducted today at St , Mary 's
Flow — 8«,500 cubic feet per Catholic Church , the Most Rev.
»econd at 8 a.m- today.
Bishop George Speltz officiatThursday
ing. Burial was in St. Mary 's
8:20 p.m. ~ Ann King, 8 Cemetery.
barges , down.
Pallbearers were Harris and
11:40 pim. — Hilman Logan , Leo Andersoii. Reuben Hoist ,
t barges, up:
Harold Kauphusman. Harold
Doerer and R. K. Ellings.

Ronald V. Coyltv
TREMPEALEAU , Win . (Spev
ial ) . .— Ronald Vincent Coyle,
ill , native of Trempealeau , died
I'liiirsday morning at Northern
^acific Hospital , Minneapolis ,
tfler un illness of four weeks.
He was horn here July 27,
IWK5 , oldest ton of the late
Wi-:- and Mrs. Frank Coyle.
He married Lillian Knekson
)f Stockholm In 1923. They lived
n Minneapolis 42 years. He
worked 17 years for the Burlington Railroad as trainman ,
[hen transferred td the NorthBin Pacific , working lor it 20
years. ' . . - .
He was a member of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and the American Legion
in Minneapolis , having served
in World War 1.
Survivors are : His wife , Minneapolis ; two brothers , Robert
and Howard , Trempealeau; four
sisters, Mrs. Birdella Deutsch
and Mrs. Pauline Car) , Trempealeau; Mrs. Athline Glomski ,
Eau Claire , and Mrs. William
(Mae) Durkin , Rodondo Beach ,
Califs , and a number of nieces
and nephews.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Albin
Funeral Home, Minneapolis.
Werinc'II American legion Post
will have charge. Burial will
be in Fort Snelling Cemetery,

2 Candidates tor
Caledonia Board

CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special )
—Electors of Cale<lonia Independent School DiHtrict 299 will
vote on two candidates at the
election Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m. ("ST in the grade school
auditorium.
Only two filed for Ihe two positions becoming open July 1 .
Oeorfie Vandre , innumbe.nt and
present clerk , and Donald F,
Schroeder to succeed John H.
Rippe , board president , who
isn 't Keeking re-election.

Co-Valedictorians
At Elgin School

Harmony High
NamesScholars

- LetiGBiGtmino

HARMONY , Minn. (Special) !
framed for scholastic honors !
at Harmony High School in this
j
By A. F. SHIRA
year '* senior class are Janet 1
Arns , valedictorian , Virgini a
We»d Control In the Lawn
Bigalk , salutatoriari , Barbara
Aiise and Janet Storhof f.
GOOD I.AWN CARE I* lomethlng morfi than fast mowing, y
Even with modern tools and equipment , it requires real labor
\x> establish and maintain a lawn to a high degree of perfection.
If the home owner makes a fetish of the lawn , he may b«
carried to extremes , necessitating much time and effort. On the
Marlyi
Tlionnm
other hand a passably good lawn can be had without undue work ,
ELGIN
thus leaving many hours that can be devoted to the garden , or
(Special)
,
Minn.
WEATHER
¦
>ther desired recreational acti- I ¦
Elgin High School senior class
¦" ¦
¦¦ : ¦
.
EXTENDED FORECAST
/ities. The principal ingredienLi I of the plant.
has co-valedictorians this year ,
If not too numern keeping a lawn in good con- I pus,. they are easily dug out ,
MINNESOTA — Tempera- Marlys Diekerrnah arid Thomas
dition , aside from proper mow- ' or a weed killer can he used.
ture* through Wednesday aver- Tucker. Janice Evans ig salutaing, are adequate fertilization
Chickweed, which Is an anaging 2 to 4 degrees abov« toriah.
and effective weed killers.
i nual , is a sprawling weed with
normal except near . normal exOther honor students are
Virginia
Janet A.
i In a previous article we talk- very small roundish, yellowiatreme southwest^ Normal highs Charlotte Behnken , Sandra Biglower <(0s northeast to upper elow, • Claire Ellis, Kenneth
Janet Arm , daughter of Mn; j ed about the control of crab- green leaves and many branch- ,
60s west and south. Normal Evans, Rita Johnson , Donald Vivien Arns , Harmony, and j graas, so let us apiehd a little j ed stems that form a tangled
Iowa .38-44 north , 43-48 south. Rahman/ Kathleen Rheingans, LyU Arns. South Pasadena , j time now on the broad-leafed j mass in the lawn. If It does not
Cooler Saturday, gradual warm- Lon Richardson and Candace Calif., compiled a perfect grade ! weeds that are so easily noticed re-seed Itself , the patch may
owing to their size and that
ing thereafter except briefly Wehrs.
point average of 4.0 during her , fairly cry "out for eradication . j disappear the following year It
.
j ean be pulled out , if the patch
cooler about Tuesday. Precipi. '..' '.! If not too numerous
MARLYS, daughter of Mr, school career.
, such weeds ' is small , or a weed killer can
tation averaging .25 to 75 inch and Mrs Thomas Dickerman ,
' ¦'¦
Virginia , daughter of Mr. and
north and .50 inch to 1 inch or Eyota Rt 2, has been in band Mrs . Russel ] Bigalk , waa a clone j can be dug out , or spot killed ibe used, - "•
by
chemicals.
The
chemical
genKnotweed
ia another annual
j
more south , in showers and since sixth grade ; chorus four second at 3.97. Barbara , daugh1 weed that may prove vexatious.
erally
ased
to
kill
broad-leafed
thunderstorms, mostly early years , including accompanist ; ter of Mr . and Mri. Harold
weeds Is 2 ,4-D of . "the Amine It can be recognized by the wirenext week.
and ensemble contestant "grades VAuse , finished with a 3.79 av- type applied as a spray when ' like many jointed stems that
WISCONSIN —.: Temperatures 10 and ] 2; in operetta grades ?, erage and Janet Sforboff , daugh- the weeds are in active grow- |grow from a central taproot.
will, average about 5 degrees 11 and j . 2; swing band , grades ter of; Mr, " and Mrs. Selme'r Stor- th , and which does not injure !The leaves are small , oval and
above the normal lows of 39 to 7, 10 and 12; play days grades ; hoff , with 3.77. Four points were the grass.
rather bluish in color.; It is
49 Saturday through nex t Wed - 10, 12; junior and senior class allowed for each. A , three for
sometimes called wire grass and
WEED KILLERS of thi* type j usually grows where the ground
nesday. Cooler about Saturday plays; in declamation since each B. two for each C and one
or Sunday and warmer about grade 7. and in- district grades for each D , according to S. L . can injure nearby flowers , j is hard . It can be destroyed by
shrubs and other plants, if the i a weed killer;
Monday or Tuesday. Precipita- 9. .11 and J2; student pen staff , | Houdek , principal
spray comes into contact with There are many other species
tion will total one half to three 11 , 12; annual staff grades 8-12,
them . Therefore , the sprayer of weeds that the gardener may
Gorton B. Fuller
quarters of an inch in showers co-editor this . y iear; National
should be used close to: the come across from time to time ,
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) ;— ¦Gor- and . thunderstorms about Friday Honor Society treasurer last
ground and on a day when there but the above are the most
ton B. Fuller, 73, died suddenly or Saturday and again about year and president this year.
is little wind and with the drift common ones.
Thursday at 4:30 p.ni . at Han- Tuesday or Wednesday. ;
She was Miss Junior High,
away from the ornamental
;¦
. . :¦ -. - .
son Rest Home , weher he lived
OTHER TEMPERATURES
grade 7; homecoming attenplants.. . ; ' . .
eight years.
He
had
a
heart
con¦
¦
By THF, ASSOCIATED PRESS dant; class officer three year? ,
Some of the weed killers are
dition. . . . . . .7 High Low Pr. including , president; Globetrotmore or less specific in action
He was born Sept. 3, 1891, at
66 33
ters president this year , and .
and may control only one . or
Pepin to Lyman and Mary New- Albany, clear . . (52
4fi
.01
cloudy
Albuquerque
,
was
.student librarian , cheera few kinds of weeds. The accomb Fuller , He spent his en' ' .' . '
tive ingredienLs may vary contire life in this community. In Atlanta , cloudy .. . 80 55 . . leader , Spanish and pep club
siderably among the different
earlier years he was a fish buy- Bismarck , cloudy .. ,¦ 85 55 .. member, hot lunch assistant ,
OSSEO; Wis. ( Special) — Bacv.. : 78 .49
attended county day, 7 partici- !
Janet fi . 7 brands on the market. ThereBarbara
er for a New York City concern. Boise, cloudy
calaureate
for the 58 senior!
.09
,
,
clear
.
.
.
.
.
6
9
45
pated
in
a
science
fair
etc.
Boston
fore,
be
sure
that
the
directions
He attended the Pepin School,
All four honor students belong on the container state that the graduating from Osseo High
First runnerup to the state
was a member of Pepin Metho- Chicago, cloudy . . 53 48 V.
to the National Honor Society contents will destroy the we«ds School will be held in the school
dist Church , and was justice Cincinnati , cloudy . . 82 50
DAR winner , Marlys plans to
,
:
v.
of the peace here several years Cleveland clear . . 63 41 ¦' - attend Winona State College, and have been class officers that you desire to eradicate and auditorium Sunday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Ray Nichols, TrinDenver , cloudy . V 77 46 ,¦, having been awarded a scholar- ; and 'or members of the stu- then follow the directions for
ago. He never marri ed.
'
¦
;
ity
Lutheran parish, will de•
dent
council.
Janet
Arns
and
'
application
verv
carefully.
.
.
Survivors are : One sister , Des Moines, cloudy 86 64
ship... Barbara are members of band
There is a waxed bar on the liver the sermon and give the
Mrs . Allie SamuelsGn , Rich- Detroit , clear ".. ' . ' . . 7 0 44 ..
THOMAS, son of Mr. and Mrs
and chorus. Janet Storhoff is market coated with 2,4~D that invocation and benediction . The
mond,. III., and several nieces Fairbanks, cloudy . 44 31
Don Tucker , was on the all-con- ; in chorus and all the girls have is said to destroy broad-leafed choir will sing two hymns. Miss
75 48 .32 ference basketball and football
and nephews. One sister and Helena, rain :
Honolulu, rain . . 82 77W- teams this year , w-as co-cap- taken part in the school 's weeds by dragging it over the Theola Waller will play procesthree brothers have died.
The funeral service will be Indianapolis , cloudy 80 55. ' ." ¦.>¦ tain and participated in track speech program. Virginia and lawn with a rope attached to sional and recessional.
Monday at 2 p.m. at Pepin Jacksonville, clear 81 58 . ..',• and baseball. He was in the i Barbara are members of the each end bridle fashion. We
Methodist Church , the Rev. Kansas City, cloudy 85 65 ,01 class plays, band , chorus , op- : student council and Barbara have not tried it out.
Two Achievement
Now , let us take a look at a
Charles Garel officiating. Burial Los Angeles, cloudy 66 55 . . eretta , Globetrotters, Spanish also is editor of the Cardeon
few of the common weeds of the Nights Scheduled
and president of the FHA.
will be in Oakwood Cemetery. Louisville, cloudy . 8 5 55y .. and science clubs i
lawn. Probably , the most famFriends may call at the Memphis, clear . .. 84 60 . i.
At Harmony School
All four plan college;careers.
church after noon Monday. Miami , cloudy . ... 88 69 .37 • He was homecoming king thn ' Janet Arns will attend Winona iliar ones are the dandelions
Two-State Funerals
|
year;
attended
Boys
State;
was
with
long
taproots.
The
lawn
HARMONY , Minn. (Special )
;
Goodrich Funeral Home , Du- Milwaukee, cloudy 58 41 .
State College and Virginia may be practically free of these . .— An achievement night propresident
of
the
student
council,
¦
i
•
rand, is in charge of arrange- Mpls.-St.P:, cloudy 79 56 ' . ..
Mrc. Margarett Gerken
I is a member of the National ! Mankato State College. Bar- |pests in one season , but may be I gram will be presented in Harments.
New Orleans , cloudy 88 66 .31 Honor Society, was on the news- i bara will attend St Olaf Col- very well, dotted with them the ! moriy Elementary School TuesLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
j
New York; clear .. 80 51
— ' The funeral service for Mrs.
Shelia Mae Mcintosh
1 paper staff , and contributed to ! lege. Janet Storhoff has en- next year , as a heavy reinfes- |day from 7 to 9 p.m. Children
,
cloudy
...
84
60
.09
Omaha
Margarete Gerken was held to
tation can easily occur from wiil exhibit their accomplishMONDOVI , Wis. , (Special)! Student Pen , He has been rolled at Luther College.
day "at St, John's Lutheran
Other students who complet- wind-blown seedsV If there are ¦ ments in art and other subjects.
Funeral services- were held Philadelphia , clear • 77 50
awarded a scholarship to St.
)
Church , the Rev. T. H. Albrecht
MAZEPPA , Minn . - Norbert here this afternoon for Shelia Phoenix, clear . . . 80 53
|John 's University, Gollegeville. ed their years of academic only a few plants in the lawn , The annual school election
officiating. Burial was in St. Tri and Mrs , Cecil Williamson Mae Mcintosh , 4'^ months, Ptlnd. Me , clear . 5 9 43 .01
of 3.00 or I they can be dug out , removin g will; be held in the Elementary
I . JANICE , daughter of Mr . and ; work with averages
John 's Oakwood Cemetery.
better are : Marilyn Johnson , j as much of the taproot as is ji School at the same time. Candiwill head the Wabasha County daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Le- Rapid City, rain . . . 72 53 .17 M r s
Ea r 1
.
Pallbearers were Otto Willers, American Legion and Legion iand Mcintosh. New Brighton , St. Louis, cloudy . ' .'.' 85 59 ..
3.23 ; Linda Hendrickson , 3.18; possible. If they are present in dates are Getirge E. Frogner,
Evans ,
PlainClarence Buck , Raymond Hen- Auxiliary, respectively, next Minn. Mcintosh i s . a former Salt Lk. City , cloudy 67 50
Janeen Klomp, 3:16; Judith Mi- , considerable numbers, 'use a j! incumbent, and James Xlomp.
view
Rt.
1,
' . 56 51
ning, Diedrich Bankers, John year.
,
San
Fran
cloudy
.
chel , 3,15; Marlene Ryan , 3.15; weed killer.
Donald Hulcher
Mondovi resident.
' Incumbent
,' . plans to attend
Peters Sr. and John Ehlera.
Anna Kiehne, 3.13; Nelda Pe- :¦¦
They were elected at a meet didn
't
file.
The infant , born Dec. 29, died Seattle, cloudy y.. . 6 1 42
PLANTAIN IS another lawn
Mankato State
terson, 3.05; Pamela Soma,
ing here Monday.
school
achievement
af home Wednesday alter a Washington , clear' . 82 49
College: S h e
; weed that ij familiar to most i High
Mr*. Howard Darling
•
.
87
47
cloudy
:•
Winnipeg,
Westphall,
3.02;
3.05:
Judith
Other new Legion officers : brief illness.
night
Thursday,
opening at
Thiere
home owners.
are severwon the Betty
LAKE CITY. Minn . (Special) First vice commander , Clifford
Damon Junge . 3.00, and Nor- I al different kinds of which the 7.15 p m., will close with a
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
;
Survivors
are
:
Her
parents
i
Crocker
award
;
— Funeral services for Mrs. Goetz; second vice commander;
ma Peterson 3.00.
Flood Stage 24-hr. has been Nationpaternal grandparents, Mr. and
broad-leafed form is the most home economics style show at
Howard Darling, 83, who died Percy Wobscbal;
The four honor students will , common . It is a shallow rooted 8:15. The industrial
Chg.
Stage
Today
chaplain
,
Hararts,
Mrs . Forrest Mcintosh , Monal Honor SocieThursday, will be Saturday at
be
speakers
at
graduation
exry
Siefert,
and
.1
Red
Wing
.
1
4
10.9
—
sergeant-at,
science
foreign
language
and
and
maternal
grandpardovi
,
perennial
with
slender
seed
ty member two
2 p.m. at First M e t h o d i s t
ercises May 27 at 8 p.m. at ' stalks that rise up from a roset- agriculture exhibits will include
13.8 — .1 years ; was in
ents , Mr: and Mrs. Harold Lake City . . .
Church , the Rev. Robert Rol- arms, Cecil Williamson.
the high school auditorium.
Other new auxiliary officers : Mauntin , Minneapolis.
Wabasha . . . . . 12 ll.fi ; .
'
te growth of leaves at the base demonstrations.
the class plays,
lin officiating. Burial will be in
|
'
First
vice
president
.,.
.
10.5
—
.1
,
Mrs
.
Bert
Alma
Dam
The Rev . Lloyd Denzer. Giland
active
in
:
Lakewood Cemetery.
|
8.8 — .1 debate , band , chorus, operetta , '
Evangelical
United Whitman Dam ".
The . former Lottie Metcalf , Oison, Millville; second vice manton
j
,
president
Mrs
Kenneth
,
.1
Wie- Brethren Church
. 10.3 —
officiated. Winon a Dam
Spanish and pep clubs, speech, \
she was born Sept. 11, 1881, to
GRADE A
. 13 11.4 + .1 ' FHA . Globetrotters and on the '
Mr. and Mrs . Louis Metcalf , mann , Wabasha; treasurer, Burial was in East Pepin Ceme- Winon a
¦
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
Tremp. Pool . ' •'... 10.5 ¦ -f .2 ' newspaper staff.
Pipestone , Minn. She was mar- Mrs. Duane Reding, Mazeppa; tery .
. ' i
sergeant-at-arms,
Tremp.
Dam
.
.
.
9.9
.1
Mrs
.
Clar+
ried to Howard Darling and the
Mrs. Truman Olson
Dakota
9.9 -f .1
couple lived in Lake City the ence Robinson , Mazeppa , and
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) Dresbach Pool .. 10.0 4- .1
last 18 years , moving here from executive board , Mrs. Charlene
9.(5 4 .1
Mobridge , S.D. She was a mem- Klindworth and Ethel Rhein- —Mrs. Truman Olson died this Dresbach Dam
morning , at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse
ber of First Methodist Church hardt , both of Lake City.
12 10.7 + .1
and its WSCS.
Next meeting will be at Kel- Ln Crosse , after being il) sevTributary Streanm
Survivors are : Her husband; logg Sept. 20, Officers will be eral months. Peterson-Abra- Chippewa at Durand 6.3 — .6
ham Funeral Home is in charge Zumbro at Theilmn 30.0 — .1
one son , David, Clarendon installed.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special - A
of arrangements .
Hills , 111.; two grandchildren
Tremp 'eau at Dodge 0 5 — .1
total
of 3r>7 cars was checked in
GALESVlI.Ti
;
SOLI)
HOME
and one great-granddaughter.
Black at Galesville 3.8 — .5
Michael J. Degnan
a
two-day
local safety check ,
One brother nnd one sister have
GALP:SVILLE, Wis , (Special!
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.1 — .1
LEWISTON.
Minn.
Funeaccording
to
Clint Christiansen ,
died.
— The home of the late Fred
Root at Houston
fi .4 — .1
peace
officer.
Friends may call at Peter Sacia , owned by Curtis Homer , ral services for Michael J. DegRIVER FORECAST
son-Sheehan Chape! until 1 p.m has been purchased by Dr. Clar- nan will be conducted at 9 a.m. (From Hastings to Gnttenherg )
Of Ihe total , 68 received warnSaturday
at
fiurke's
Funeral
Saturday, then at the church.
ence Moen.
ing
tags for improper equipWinona stages predicted for
Tom
Ann
Home , Winona , and at 10 a.m. next three days: Saturday 11.4: ment such as lights , taillights ,
¦KS^^W!??:^:;«x^
/4 »• «"¦
nl St. Rose of Lima Catholic
mufflers
and
brakes
Two
ciMil IT Mad. With
S^V
;
,
(Special
Wis.
Sunday
11,3
Monday
It.
>
GILMANTON'
ffllLiV WhoU Milk
*"*"'"'*'"' " ' ' ^"^ ':"m-» ?T®^M^*^v *^- f: Church here, the Rev. J. Alan
4^_0 J
tations were given for license - Representing Gilmanton High
g
officiating
,
McShane
len Hermeier officnting. Burial violations. Only 75 of the cars School at Boys St nte on the
Your Famil y Will Enjoy These
| i Burial will he in the church will
he in Hesper Lutheran had sent bells , and occupants of Rinon College campus in June
cemetery.
only 24 of the occupants were will bo Tom Anderson , son ot
Cemetery
.
Friends may call at the fu,
Mr . and Mrs , Galen Anderson ,
Mengis Funeral Home , Mabel using them.
neral home this afternoon and
Another safety check may he Alma Rt. 2;
is
in
charge
evening. Father McShane nnd
expected in the near future. I-oAnn Brangcr. daughter of Mr .
the Holy Name Society will lend
cal officers expect to check nhd Mrs. Eldrid Branger , Mon
Ral ph N. Christ
a Rosarv nl R p.m.
0SSF1O, Wis . (Special> Ral ph over MM) cars before Ihe end dovi Ht. 2, will go lo Girls State
nt the Univ ersity of Wisconsin
Christ , 69, died Thursday of Mav.
N.
Knute Sanden Sr.
at
They were chosen by the staff
MABEL , Minn, (Special) - evening at Osseo Area Hospi
Atsortod Flavors ValU y
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Knute Sanden Sr ,, «!>, Hespor .
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Fraternity
Freih lc« Cnam
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Gallon
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mimW
Americanism and physical fit| lown , died Thursday evening nt
He was born June 17, 1895,
Flag
For
Lowering
ness
Buffalo
Montana
,
of
.Smith Memorial Hospital , De- in Town
Tom active in baseball , has
rornh , lown , whore he had been County, to Peter and Lucy
Country Fr»ih le* Cr»»m
BALTIMORE , Md. i API -- kelhall , cross country and Pan^^
Christ.
a pntlrnt 13 days .
Johns
Hopkins
University
reHe was born April 1, 11170, nt
He married Lillian Stevenson lented nn -apolog y today from ther club He was in the rlns *
play , was prom attendant , nnd
Ileidal . Norway , lo Ole and at Arcadia In l!)l!>. They farm
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Lutheran Services
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

'
S a.m.—M»tln»; sermon, "Tha -Everlasting Merclas of God." . (la. . 54:1:1.)
MS and 10:45 a.m.—Worship and lerV mon umi n abova. Organists : Mill
Mary Mesenbrlng and f ; H; Broker.
v:15 a.m.—Taan-aga Blbla clau and
Sunday, ' 'school.' .
4 p.m.-rConflrmatlon examination rehearsal. ' .
. 7:30 p.m.—LLL . banquet, Itockton.
7:30 p.m.—Confirmation . axamlnatlon.
Monday, t p.m.^-Conflrmitleo.

s p.m.—M*n'i eiub.

Thursday, t p.m.—Confirmation.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation.

¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lntheran Church
In America)

. . fW. Howard and Lincoln Streets )

The Rev. Orvilie M. Andersen

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults. '
10:45 a.m.—Worship; airmen, "li It
Nothing
fo You7" . Preslude; offarfory,
"God la Iveryvyhere," Hughes) poifluda,
"Jubilate Amen," Nordmon. Mn. Robart Tremain, organist.
Wednesday. 2:30 p.ni.—Hannah circle;
hostesses, Mrs. Helen rteck and '" Mrs.
R. J. Roth. Pastor Andersen will lead
Blblo study; lesson four, "Tha Shining
and Cleansing Light." (I John 1:1-2:2.)
7:J0 p.m.—Senior choir reThursday,
¦
hearsal.
: Saturday, • a.m.—Senior confirmands.
10 a.m.—Junior confirmands.
.-' ¦¦¦77

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tht American Lutheran
V Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Paator
W. C. Frlesth, Assistant Pastor

:

¦' "

(Main and West Wabaiha)

Lane)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Broin
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James FItzpatrick
'

»

¦.

. (Wlnona H0I1I, 151 Johnson St.)

Dr. M. H. Doner, Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss, Program
Chairman

I a.m — Meet at Hotel Wlnona
trip to attend Rochester service.

,

»:4S a.m.—Sunday school for all agea.
10:50 a.m.-Worshlp,
6:30 p.m.—Naiarene . training hour for
juniors, teens-and adults.
7:30 p.m.—Evening serv ice.
Thursday; 7 .p.m ..—Midweek service. : .
a p m . —Choir practice.

.'. '"¦. ''.
CHURCH
BRETHREN
GRACE

¦
.

¦

'

CENTRAL METHODIST

».-30 a.m.—Church, school for all. -ag' t i 3 years through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Confirmation Sunday;, assisting clergy are Dr. E. Clayton Burcess, the Rev, William Hiebert and
tha Rev. E. K. Meyers.
Nursary . for
children under S and church school
classes for 3-, 4- and 5-ytar-old ehlldran.
Miss Agnes Bard, organlit, will play
"Prelude, " .Deshayti, and "Postlude, "
Bach .
Tha- . ' senior choir, directed by
Meryl Nichols, will sing "But, -the: Lord
Is Mindful of .His Own." Mendelssohn.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship. ..
3:4S p.m.—Cadetta Scouts.
,.

7 p.m.-Boy Sctxfte. •

¦•

'. ¦ ' • '

Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
a-. to p.m.—Children's choir..
7:30 p.m.—Fourth quarterly conference.
Wednesday. 7:10 a.m—Holy Communion, Norton chapel,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Youth and senior
choirs.
'

"

' '

. •:

'

' ¦ ¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway end South Baker)

Norten Rhoads, pastor

*

VMS a.m.—Bible school; classes for
all ages, nursery through adult; adult
lesson , "A Dedicated King ."
10:45 a.m. - Worship; sarmofl, "The
Church's Reason for Existence."
7:30 p.m.—Evening service; lermon,
"Christ Our Piece."
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mldweik service,
"A Study In Personal Evangelism. "
1:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

¦
. .

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Wait Sarnia and Grand)

The Rev. Ray Cheshire
t:30 a.m.—Sunday school, class Tor
svar Y aga group.
10:45 a.m.—Worship;
sermon,
"The
'Christian ' Home."
Nuritry provided
with Mn. John Forster attending It,
i p.m.—Senior FCYF.
7:30
p.m.—Evening
service;
topic,
"The Sober Chrlstlaln In the Sober
Chrlstlaln Church." Nuriary provided ;
ipeclal muilc.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Woman 'i millenary society, home of Mrs. Edne Hodglns,
123 W. Mark St.
Thursdny, 7:30 p.m. -flerrnn
Rlhle
clasi ond praytr meeting; lunlor FCYF.
S;15 p.m.—Choir practice.

¦

(1700 W . Wabaiha St.)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

t:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool, tAts . R, D.
Cornwall, superintendent; orjdad lessons
(or children; study program tor adults;
college age class . Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m. —Worship.
Sermon, "Deity
ot Christ, "
Scripture: Joh n 5 : l 6 ? v .
Special music, Mn. R. M. Dacken,. director; Mrs. Jimei Martini, organist.
a p.m.-College age class it church.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service; message
by pastor, "Signs ol 1he llmai. " Nurlery servlca ,
Wednesday, s p.m. — Vacation Blhli
schoo l letully meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m. All fam ily churrb
nluht; primary through iinlor HYI - ;
adult Blbla class, nursery urvlce.
I p.m.-Cholr.

¦

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

The Rev. C. Merrill LaGrone
* :55 a.m.-Worshlp; urmon, "I Believe In Lite Everlasting, " the lest In
a series of a study on Iho Apostels '
Creed.
The senior choir, directed tiy
Mrs, Sherman Mitchell, wi ll sing ; Mrs ,
Harvey Gordon, organist.
Nursery provided.
10:30 ¦m. — Church schoo l clossei
through sixth grade.
11 a.m.—Church ichool claim from
seventh grade through adult department.

Tuesday-WSCS circles *, 7, I.

Wcdnisday-WSCS circles 1, J, 1, 4
and y.
Thursday, ' 6:15 p.m. McKinley Fun d
Nlglil. Dinner 'ind pw tirnm.
1 p.m. —Senior choir rehearsal.
a p.m. —Trustees .
Siturday, 1 a.m. -Conllrmellon clan.

¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

SEVENTH DAY
/sDVENTIST CJJIJIICJI

D. F. IVInchlcnpah, Minister
1:30 a m , -Sunday school.
II a.m.—Worihlp.
4:30 p.m.-ChoIr
7,30 p.m.-EvnngilUtle nrvlci.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Preyer and Blbla
study.
Friday, 7:.V> p m . -Hobby Hub.

(80 I W. Broadway)

The Rev. Russell M, Dacken

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

The Rev. Louis O. Bittner

SALVATION ARMY

McKINLEY METHODIST

(Amirlcan Baptist Convention)
(Wilt Broadway and Wilson)

(Frnnklln nnd flromlway)

(Rest Sanborn and Chestnut)

The Rev. William T. King

1:4] pm. . - Jahhath nhnol . I issnn
iturty, "the Biblical Portrayal ot Origins. "
7:45 pm - Worship. Sermon, "Thi Angels and Ihe Irish Pollr.emin "

» a m. Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.
- Worship; sermon, "Un
wrapped ." John 11:1-44 , Anthem. Orflanlst, Miss Jonelle Mlllam; ctiq.lr director, Miss Ruth Irwin; nursery service
nt holh services;
coltee hour alterward .

Pastor F. A. Sackctt

(112 W. 3rd

St.)

Supply LaVona Clabaugh
»:4l a.m.—Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.

6:45

p.m.—Street

service ,

7:15 p.m. —Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m. —Handicraft meet al
Thurley Homn.
7:30 p.m. —Ledlei Homa (.legue.
7:45
p.m.—Counseling lervlce regli.
tratlon for string band.
Thunday, 7:30 p.m.-String band practice .
B p.m . Midweek prey er.

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(6/4 W.

Sarnia

St.I

Tho Rev. N. K. Hamilton
t:45 aim. - -Sunday school . Pinner Mun
son, superintendent,
10:45 a.m. - Worshlp . The Rev. Donald
Chadhourn, speaker .
6 10 p.m - Jet carlnls and senior youth
meet.
/.30 p.m. - Evening lervlce.
Wednesday, 1 p.m, Missionary meet.
Inn at church.
Thursday, ; pro Chnlr.
• pm
Prayer and nihle study,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnso n)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
t:30 a.m. —High school clan.
Church ichool;
10:30 a.m. —Worship.
classes tor children ] years of age
through lunlor hltih, nursery for toll.
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorlien.
Stein , and "Intermezzo, "
"Prcludlo, "
Hodson.
Anthnrn by senior chou, directed by Harold Edstrom.
Sermon,
'What tho t.oid Requires, "
Postlude,
"Recessional, " Batiste.
Colfae hour In
Fellowship room, Hoard ol tr ust ers muting.
Monday, - Annuel meeting ot Minnesota Conlr-rcncn at I <* Sueur, Minn
Tuesday,
9:30 a.m. -Young Molluri
group.
Wednesday C In lei 1 nnd J
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. • Junior choir.
«:» p.m. -Circle 4, cburr.h.
7 p.m. -Senior choir.

t a.m. —Worship.
? a.m.—Primary boyi and girls fellowship.
10 a.m.—Sunday ichool,
7 p.m.—Junl4r high and lenler high
youth fellowship.
Monday, 7;M p.m.—Local conference.
Wednesday, * p.m.—Molher-daug hter
banquet.
Thursday, 7:30 pm. —Choir rehearsal.

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(Eait Broadway and Lalayatte)

The Rev. George Goodrcid
I a.m. —Mo|y Communion .
10:45 a.m. -Morning prayer and church
school.
Wednesday, 1:11 p.m.—Meeting of new
guilds.
4 p m.—Olrl S<outi, parish hall.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m. -Adult choir.
8 p.m. —Colloquy.
Friday, I p.m. - Rummage lale, perish
hall.

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

¦

(693 Sioux

St.)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wast Snnhorn anrl Main)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

? JO a m. Sunday si Imnl,
Sufilect, "MorlMs
11 a.m. —Service.
and Immortals, "
Wednesday, * p rn, Testimonial mstt.
In'i.
Heading room open Tuesdays, tyhundeys and Saturdays from 1 10 tn 4 10
p nt.

7 p m . -Public talk, "Why Jehova h' s
Witnesses An Different. "
3:15 p.m. -W*lchtower itudy. "Fulfilling the New Commandment of Love, "
Tuesday, I p. rn.-Group Blbla study.
Thunday, 7:30 p.m. -Mlnliten trainInn ichool,
• :30 p.m. lervlce meitlno.,

Sunday Massei—S:45, t:43, S, f:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weikday Masses—4:43 irM I a.m,
Holy Day Masses—1:30, 6:43, I and t:M
a.m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Conlesslons—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:13 te
? p.m. on Saturdays, dayi bafora holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

(Eist Broadway and Hamilton)

y

The Very Rey. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

Sunday Masses—7, » ana T) a.m.
Weekday Masses—8 a.mV
Confessions—4 . and 7 p.rh. oh Saturdays,
vigils of leait days and Thuridayi before first Frldayi
.First Friday Maiias-I a.m. and l:tf
p.m..V
Holy Day Masses—< and • a.m. and
. 5:11 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewing)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Ilaun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—B and 10 i.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Manas—4:30 and » a.m. .
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Safurdiy, vigils of feast diys and Thursday
before First Fridays.
First Friday Massei-*:II end 7:M.

-. ¦ 7

Caledonia Church
To Confirm 15
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— To be confirmed at Immanual Lutheran Church at 10:30
a.m. Sunday by the Rev. Richard Hansen are:
Karen Burmester, Ernest Hagen, Linda Hauser. Linda Hilnti, Lynda Johnlon, George Klftleson, Jotin Larson, Carol Lee, Richard Moe, Kathleen Peterion, Jnnlne Rollins, Jeanne St. Mary,
Dirrel Sklfton, Jene Sklfton and Robert
Twite.

¦

Kellogg Communion
KELLOGG , Minn . (Spccial)Elevcn received their first Communion Sunday at St. Agnes
Catholic Church here. They
were Michael Doming, Kevin
Graner , Edward Heaser , Allen
linger , James Miller , Bruco
Schurhammcr , Daniel SchmitA
Andrew Schouweiler , Patricia
Holland , Karen Schurhnmmer
and Diane Snider,
¦
ST. BRIDGET'S PROJECT
ETTRICK , Wis , (Special) Repairs and improvements hava
been progressing in the dining
room of St. Bridget's Catholic
Church. The walls of the dining
room nnd one wall in the kitchen have been pnnclcd with
cherry wood paneling. .New
drapes will be purchased and
Ihe floors will be painted.

This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go To Church. It Is Paid For By Firms 100% Interested in This Community.
Hf-Way Pur* Oil Strv. Station
Wllllt Oinimir and Jim Ahreni

Whittaker Marin* & Mfg.
K. D, Whittaker and amployei

Llnahan'i R*itaurant
¦
III Linehan and Itaf!

Canter Beauty Salon
Richard Blrnii and lull

The Oaki

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ostinfirtnet

Rainbow J*w*l*ri

Mr, and Mn, Prank Raines

Kraning'a Solos & Sarvlc*
Mr. and Mn. Ren Krinlng

P**rl*it Chain Company
Wlnona, Minnesota

Boland Manufacturing Co.
•tan Boland and Bmployai

Lake C*nt«r Switch Co.

Bunke's APCO S*rvlc*
Ed Bunk* and Imployei

Watkin< Products, Inc.
Management and renonnil

Burmclitar OH Company
l"red Burmiliter

HonUld Manufacturing Co.
Menigiment ind Bmployit

Thsrn Machine Company
Mr. and Mra.Rayal Thara

Joswick Fust A Oil Co.
H. r. Joswick and Bmpioyei

Rollingitona Lumbar Yard
Rolllngslom, Minn.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Bvin H, Oavlal and Hall

Ralnhard Wlnona Salei
J. 0, and Kurt Nalnhard

Cona's Ac* Hardwar*
All Bmplayae

W. T. Grant Depf. Stor*

Mn, Meurlne Strom and 1UII

Altura Stata Bank
Mtmbir P.O.I.e.

Woavar & Sons Painting Contri.
Norman, Bart , Anna and Dolly Wiaver

Springdole Dairy Company
loneck

1 K.

Warner A Swassy Company

Kartton Construction Co.

Ruth' s Restaurant

t. J. Pilterun and employee

Oaorg* Kariltn

Pawcatt Funeral Homa , Inc.

D,

Northern States Power Company

Plelffer and Emplnyei

Winona Metal Products
All impiey*!

Hiway * Downtown Country
Kitchen*
Bob Maule and BUI Haiti anil Hall

(ledger Dlvlilon Bmployai

Rulti Binning and tlall

Williams Hotel A Annex

Culligan Soft Watsr Service

Hotel Winona

Brom Machine & Foundry Co,

Keller Construction Co.

Merchants National Bank

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Ray Mayar and Stall

Sadli Manh ind Haft

Chrli Kallar ind Bmployai

Hanry Scharmar and Bmployai

Western Coal A Fuel Co.
Carl Kropa and Imployti

Frank Allan and Bmployai ,

Paul Brom and Bmployai

all M. Oribaw and Staff

fluisell Bauar and tlall

Marigold Dairies , Inc.
Hirbarl D. Hakei, Mar,

H. Choate A Company
D. W . Oray and Bmployai

Service Drive "66" Service
Mr, and Mn, VU HuH

DaU's Hlway Shall Service Station
Dala Ojardrum and Bmployii

Bob Selover Realtors
»»b lalever tnt) Halt

Winona Auto Sales

Cadge s Rambler —
Oardan Planiry S Bmplayaa

Curley 's Floor Shop
Batta and Richard llavara

Lakeilds CltUi S*rvlc* Station

P. Earl Schwab Company

Wlnona Delivery A Transfer Co.

Morgan JeweUry Store

Polachok Electric

Madison Silos

Briesath's Shell Service Station

Wlnona Electric Construction

Golti Pharmacy

H. S. Dresser and Son Contractors

Robert Koopman and Frad Selka

Will Polachek Family

Slsbrscht Floral Company
Cha>. Ilebreiht and ¦mployoa

r. Barl Schwab

Dlv. ol Martin-Manila Co ,

fidelity Savings A Loan Ass'n.
Prad 0. Knllllrtt and Start

A, VV. "Art" Sallibury

Harold Brlaialh and Imployai

N, L. Oolti and III If

¦

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
II. Speltz, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkeli
'fhe Rev. Richard Englei

Qnentin Matthes, Pastor
••10 a m, —Sundiy school.
.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 : p.m.—Evening service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible itudy at
ttie church.
Thursday, S-.30 p.m.—Prayer mealing at
(fr« William Rain noma.
;

. :¦

Sunday Masses—5:30, /: 13, S:J0, f:«|
and 11; 13 •.m. and S:1J p.m.
Weikday Masses — 4:30, 7:30 and 1):)|
a.m. on school dayi.
Holy Day Masses - 3:30, *:X>, t, t-.n
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Conlesslons—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation ana Saturday,

(West Wabasha and Ewing)

'

'
.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
the Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Paul Breza
The llev. Leonard McNab

CHURCH OF'THE; NAZARENE

¦ ;
¦

¦

.

ST. STANISLAUS

for

The Rev. Phil Williams

¦

'

(East 4th and Carimona)

'
¦¦ " - ¦¦¦
-

(Orrin Street and new Highway; 61)

•

Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 8:15, *:30 and
II a.m. and 12:15 p.m. , Nursery; provided
at 9:30 end 11 a.m. Masses .
Weekday Massei — 4:30, I-.1S, I «, m.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 1 and I a.m..
Holy Day Massei — J:45 ana » a.m.
and 12:TS, 5:15 and 7:30 p:m.
Conlesslons — Monday through Friday
of this week, 4:43 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to f p.m.

(West Broadway and Main)

¦

1 15 a.m.—Sundn/ ichool and adult
Bible cln-,!,
10.30 a m . —Worihlp.
Potluck dinner
allerwardi reception for new members
received the past two yean.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouli.
Tuesday, Wednaidoy end Thursday—
Minnesota ' Slata Pallors Conference at
Alexandria,

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor

2 p.m.—Youth leagua rail/, Altura,
3:30 p.m.—AW Aiioelatlon for Lutherans potluck supper.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheren Ploneeri.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Ploneeri.
8 p.m.—Men's club.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
¦4 p.m.—Junior confirmation . dais. 7 p.m.—Sunday ichool , teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Youth league executive committee.
7:30 p.m.—Youth leagua.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
Friday, >:30 p.m.—Outdoor
service
committee meeting.
Saturday, • a.m.-Junlor confirmation
cla^s.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

Catholic Services

'

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

S and 10:30 a.m.—Mission festival. Sermon by tha Rev . D«vid Tetzlaff, Whitewater, Wll. Miss Kathleen Skeels, 'organist, will play "Prelude, " Rledel;
''Take My Life and Let If Be Dedicated, Lord, to Thee" and "Praise the
Almighty. " The lunlor and lenlor .choir,
directed by G. F. Schapekahm, will, sing
"O, Lord, We Bow In Adoration" In the
'
10:30 service. '

¦

'• '
¦
¦

10:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
7:30 p:m.—Sacrament meeting,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief , Society , and
Priesthood.
Wednesday , 7:30 p.m. —MIA. .
Saturday, 10 a m . -Primary.

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar Douglas Bode

MS a.m.—Worihlp.
Sermon, "Walk
With Jeiui."
10:30 a.m.—Sundiy tchool.
2 p.m.—Youth Liague rally at Altura.
7 p.m.—Married Couples club.
Monday, 7 p.m.-Lulhernn Ploneeri,
Thunday, 7:30 p.m. —Trinity Guild,

• •

¦ VV

Robert Nissalke. Branch
President

i/yf ^'r

JP-.ii<*.

.

(1455 Park

(Weit Wabasha and High)

Rev. Harold Kssmann ,
Vacancy Pastor

1:45 a.m.—Sunday school .
1
10:45 ».m.—Children's church ,
10:45 a.m.—Worship lervlce.
7:30 p.m.—Sacred concirt . Note* m
Gledmsi trio from Minneapolis, tvm
present concert featuring chilk artistry
Wednesday, 7:30 p m — Bible and prsy !
er hour.

(Center and Broadway)

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

( Wisconsin Synod)

all
10 a.m.-Blble school Classes lor
Luke,
ages. Tha adult class will study ,
chapter JO.
11 a.m.—Worihlp.

¦
. ¦

Wednesday, 7 ».m.-Blbla study clan,
«hape.|. ,
Thursday, 7 ^.m.—Ittilor choir; Pellowshlp Hall.
M:30 p.m.—LSA viipara, diapel.
Saturday, II a.m.—Girls choir, chapel.
' ¦'¦."

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor W. W. Shaw

eV p.m.-Worihlp.

j d ^y'¦y &y

9 a.m.—Sermon, ; "This One Thing 1
Mrs. James Dresser, organist:
Do. "
"Chorale Prelude," Healey-Whillan, "O,:
Bach-Schralnar.
Lord, - All Glorious,"
Nursiry for "lots.
1 a.m.—Sunday ichool, 3-yair kindergarten through 12th grade.
Sermon,
.
10:15 a.m. — Confirmation.
"The Threefold Conviction of a Christian." Senior choir anthem, "The Lord
Is. My Shepherd, " Zane Van Auken
directing.
Service of Holy. Communion
. foliov/lng.
10:15 a.m.r-Sunday ichool, J-year Kindirgarten through 10th srada.
7:30 p.ni.—Tha , Roy ChHstensena will
ihov; slldei of their recant trip to thi
Holy Land and Africa, Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—B'cthtJ- teacheri,
Scout room. .,
;
.*' . "
•

Robert Qnalii

Tuesday,
1:50 p.m.— ''ThosighH for
1 '¦
Today. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m -Bible itudy hour.
¦
Lesson text ,: Eph. 5., ;
Saturday, »:30 ,m.-"WalK Wllh the
Master. "

...and it's time to conserve it...time to
I
save it! It is evident , when we witness
the increased destruction of timber lands, |
I
national cover crops and wide-spread
I
erosion, America needs a national
Save-The-SoilWeek. It is urgent that we
treat Mother Earth with greater respect
and appreciation. We must give back to her
as much , as we take away. There's no
better time than during National Save-TheSoil-Week, to come to a full realization that
"The earth is the Lord's and the f ullness
I
thereof ." We are stewards, appointed by
God, to look after the earth He gave us. It is |
time to renew your faith in God
J|
and the Good Earth.
j S m i t ig s

T p.m.—Chair.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Seduti. .
7 p.m.—Blbla clan.
ichool teachers.
* p.m.—Sunday
Wednesday, i.X p.m.—Board of edu¦
cation. '
7:30 p.m.—Sewing clrtla.

ASSEMBLIES OF
OP GOD

(1Mb Kriemer Drive)

God's Soil

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. «. KorB

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Slava Morgan and Stall

Laa p. Kami and Bmployai

Harry and Jim Dramr

104 to Receive St. Charles Methodists Central Methodist
1st CommunionBreak Ground Sunday To Confirm 31
At Cathedral
One hundred and four children
of Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart will receive first Communion at the 0:30 a.m. Mass
Sunday. The Rt . Rev. Msgr.
Harold Dittman will officiate
at the service.
Communicants are :

REV . AND MRS. HUBERT A. IRIU.

Lake Gity Minister
To Begin Retirement

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
' —..'¦ The Rev. iand Mrs. Hubert
Hull will be honored by First
Lutheran Church Sunday on
Pastor Hull's retirement after
39 years in the ministry.
A program and reception for
the pastor is scheduled from 3
to 5 p.m. It will feature a
mediation by Dr. Leonard Kendall , president of the Minnesota Synod of the Lutheran
Church in America.
faking part in the program
will be ministers from the area
and persoas with whom he has
worked in the church. .. ¦

The program and reception
is open to any one who wishes
to attend. No cards have been
issued; v
Before cpming to Lake City
in 1950j Pastor Hull served
churches in New York , Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota. Mr.
and Mrs. Hull will continue to
reside in Lake City after his
retirement at the end of May.
William C. Ingman, Minneapolis, who will be ordained in
June upon his graduation from
Northwestern Lutheran Seminary, has accepted the call to
be the new pastor. He will come
early in July.

Travelogue Set
Sunday Evening

Lutheran Laymen
To Meet Sunday
At Grace Church

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Christensen will show pictures taken in STOCKTON, Minn. - The
. Africa arid the Near East Sun- Rev. Lyle Rusert, Bethel , Minn;,
day at 7:30 p.m. . in Central will speak on "Communism"
Lutheran
Church Fellowship here Sunday.
¦
Hall. ¦ ' . .;. - "
Grace Lutheran Church will
In January and February host the spring rally banquet
they traveled through Nigeria ,
Africa , Egypt, Jordan, Israel, for the Lutheran La y m en
Greece, Italy and Spain. Their League, Winona Zone. Officers
first objective was to visit a will be elected at the business
former intern of Central Luth- meeting which begins at 7 p.m.
eran Church, the Rev , Lyle DST (6 CST). The Ladies Aid
Kohler, Nigeria. Far from cities will serve the banquet at 7:30
or developed communities they DST, A program will follow.
lived with the natives and saw Tickets are available from
the work of the missionaries. any LLL member.
In Egypt they rode camels to
visit the Pyramids and other
ancient places. In Jordan and Confirmation Class
Israel they toured the old Christian centers and followed sever- To Be Entertained at
al trails where Jesus walked. In Hardies Creek Church
Greece and Italy they continued
their visitations of ancient his- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) toric sites.
Hardies Creek Luther Leaguers
A coffee hour will follow.
and the ALCW will give a reception for confirmands and
gradutes of the high school BiWINNERS AT EITZEN
¦ EITZEN, Minn. (S pecial) -, ble department at the Hardies
Stewardship award winners at Creek Church Sunday at 8 p.m.
St. Luke's United Church of The film, "No Time to Wait ,"
Christ are : Sharon Schoh and will be presented. Program
Monica Schoh, plays; Mrs. Ber- chairman is Linda Stage. Condell Meiners , Loren Paus and firmation will be at 9:30 a.m,
John Stokman, posters, and Confirmands are James EkMrs., Elmer Meiners , poems, ern, Charles Harnisch and RonConference winners were Mon- ald Waller. Graduates of the Biica Schoh, Mrs. Berdell Mein- ble class are Gayle Conrad,
ers, Loren Paus and John Stok- Judy Cook, LuAnn Ekern and
man. Their entires wiil be en- Ann Thompson.
¦ ¦
tered for denominational competition.
Henrytown Service
.¦

TAYLOR LEAGUE ELECTS
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Betty Simonsu" was elected
president of the Taylor Parish
Hi-League . Dan Stevens was
elected vice president ; Don
Stevens , secretary - treasurer ,
and Becky Olson , reporter. Advisers are Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Jotcn.

CANTON, Minn. -Eight will
be confirmed at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at Henrytown Lutheran
Church. They are Linda Barnes,
Julie Danielsdn , D e b o r a h
Erickson, Nancy Fravcl , Dennis Gillund, Elaine Guttormson,
Linda Helgeson and Wayne
Nordsving. The Rev. Merton R.
Johnson is pastor .

what are you
really worth to themj financially?
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i finnncinl aecurily to mulch
Are ynu providing fliiaiifll
their (lopiMulniuj nY Aid AsHOclntion for Lutherans provides a quink, impartial Family Nonds Analysis. It 's
done electronically. You can get your own confldeutinl
niiswer through your AAl. representative. I'ind out
what you nro nuill y wurlh... fiiiniHiiiill y...lo your dn-

pnndenln.
mmf^m\
AID ASaOCIATIOM FOR LUTHERANS fjj ifa|
l.nr|«il I rnlnninl l.lfn Inltirnnoe Snrlaly ln Amarlua ^MMpr

CLARENCE MILLER
1537 Ollmora Ava .
Phoni 8 J»il

VICTOR L. MUELLER
75 Otla St.
Phona »<s
a.

Cynthia Ashelln, Gary Bambenek; Michael Bambenek, Jean Berg, Donald Blesani, Nancy Blesani. Jonathan Black,
Laurie Bohn, Sue Ann Boland, Oamlan
Bork, Dorothy Bork, Ricky Brink , Marl
Bronk, Bobby Browne, Daniel Buasa,
Dawn Caven, Chery l Chedbourn, Harold
Clsewskl, Teresa Clegg, Kerry Clemence, Patrick Collins, Christopher Devlna, David Donahue,
Gary Englerth, Ronald Ferguson, Thomas Foremen. Geyle Foster, Laurie
Franien, Gregory Gappa, Debra - Gilbertson, Michelle Olenrlnskl, Jena Glubka, Jean Glubka, Elizabeth ' Hartwlch,
Mary Ellen Haiin, Mary Ann Heer,
Patricia Helnlen, Patrick Hull, Raymond
Husman, Kevin Hutcfiens, Randy Jumbeck, John Jungers, Catherine Kelly,
Arlene Killian, Karen Kramer, DaWd
Kryzer, Kevin Kulig, Roger Losinski,
Brennan Malanphy, Douglas Malszyckl,
Carol Marg, Jerome Marg, Christine
Marsolek, Stephin Mettlson, Eitelli
Maze, Gayle Merchlewltz, Jon Mullen,
Patrick Mullen, Patrick Murphy, William Nelson, Carolyn Northern, Kim
O'Laughlin,. Marl Olson, Virginia Over*
Ing, Richard Pelbwskl, Nick Penile,
Diana Polus, Patricia Porter,
Kim Renk, Michael Renswlch, Roberl
Richardson, Barbara - Richer, Loulsi
Robinson, Thomas Rlchter, Robin Ross
Scott Sobotta, Jamie Schaln, Gregory
Schewe,
Daniel
Schmanskl,
Diane
Schneider , Linda Schneider , Thomei
Schniepp, Julie Schuh, Michael Shawi
Peggy Sievers, Cheryl Smith, Lucy Slanek , James Stein, James Stenzel, Joan
Stenzel, Linda Stolpa, John Swells,
Jamas Thompson, Mary Van Delniii
Margaret Vater, Patrick : Walter, David
Wernz, Michael Wleczorek, Lawrence
midtnborq, Betsy Williams, David. . .Williamson, ' Barbara Wise , Ann Marie Wood,
Laurel Ziltel.

ST . CHARLES , Minn. /Special) — Dr. Edward F. Foote,
Southeastern district superintendent, will ipeak here Sunday
when the St. Charles Methodist
church breaks ground for Its
$90,000 educational unit .
The ceremony at 2 p.m. at
the wen end of the church
grounds will be under the leadership of the Rev. Dwight W.
Hendricks, pastor. Several
church officials and others will
turn over a shovel full of earth.
Following tbe adults, 130 children will be given the opportunity to do their part, and each
of them will have their own
shovel, given by the church,
Mrs. Conrad Holtegaard in acting as chairman.
Construction will be by Wels
Bros. Builders , Inc., Rochester;

N. Dornack & Sona, Rochester,
and Gusa Electric, Elgin.
The building committee, of
which Walter Fischer is chairman, Includes Ray Benedett,
Darwin Morrill , Henry Bart el ,
Burge J. Hammond, Russell
Rentfrow , Merril Smith, Lloyd
Hemming, John Hynes, Mrs.
Gertrude Searcy and Rev.
Hendricks.
Architect is Richard Cone of
Cone & Peterson, St. Paul.
The building will be 72 by M
feet. It will contain two floors
with 9 classrooms, pastor's
study, church office , Sunday
school office on the upper floor
and social hall lor 200, kitchen,
choir room and restrooms on
the lower floor.
The building is expected to
be completed by early fall .

Thirty-one will be confirmed
and receive their first Communion Sunday at Central Methodist Church after completing
two year* of studies.
They are:
Barbara Anderson, Robin Bauer, Bonnl» Ball, Dinny Bruit. Nincy Coflald,
Suiann* DaKolf, David DiLsnO, Linda
DMitr, Sltvin Dublin, Suian Gailnk,
Carol Oram. Harold Happtl, Jaffry Harrlneton, Connla Hoveland, Jantf Korda,
Mlchail Kulai, Gaorgi Loth, Roxanna
Magnuiion, Mlctiail Maika,
Nancy Mayars, Krlsll Morse, Donald
Helton, L»» Niwrnan, Graca Olson,
Kathlaan Ouran, Pamala Pelrca, Rulhmary Silbart, Daryl Smilsir, David
Smtliir, Christina Snail ind Rosalind
Snell.

BILLIIERRILLS Board Appoints
School Head
Af Independence

PfS

There are a host of good writings on how to be a success,
and I for one, have placed some
stock iri them. B a s i c a l l y
they're good, but here's a simple observation by a person
named Noll, He said, "No rule
for success
will work if you
¦
won't. "; . '¦

INDEPENDENCE, Wii. (Sp*
cial ) — Following five special
meetings called by Ignatz Sonsall«v board president, »n administrator for Independence)
Public Schools has been hired.
Enoch N. Brice, Kewaunee,
Wis., was hired out of eight applicants. Miss Gail Treu, graduating from Stevens Point Stat*
University, was hired as horn*
economics teacher for next
year. Andrew Devlch was pr».
sented with a letter of resignation for his signature. Charlee
Knutson, music instructor, submitted recommendations for his
department if he is to continue
teaching here.
Independence Public School
has been without an administrator since the recent resignation
of E. W. Brickner. The board
issued a directive to the staff
stating that to maintain morale
and discipline, teachers are expected to be in their classrooms
during the full period of classes
except when under orders to do
otherwise.
"No boiler room sessions during school hours will be tolerated," the directive said. "A
good teacher is a teacher 24
hours a day, and his or her actions are a great teacher in
themselves. Any infraction of
this policy may be cause for
immediate dismissal."

I fear automation has brought
with it an attitude that work is
a necessary evil that you must
partake in, or starve. To a degree this is true. You need to
work, or at least suffer the inconveniece of being without an
income and enjoying the things
that
Income can provide.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The annual commencement TYPICAL QF many Is, - "Well ,
service for the senior Bible I've got to wbrk somewhere to
school class at Our Saviour's earn a buck," aiid they are
Salvation Army
Lutheran Church will be held yworking without personal interSunday morning at the 10:45 est or aim, while others count
League to Hear a.m. service.
the simplest job an opportunity,
Sidney Otlersqn, senior class and lay hold on It with the
European Report instructory will present the class hope that if they try, there will
and Pastor O. G. Birkeland will
To celebrate the National Sal- present each of the graduates he better things to come. And
vation Army Week this week the with a pocket testament and di- you know, there usually are.
I talked with an elderly man
Winona Corps will have as guest ploma. Graduates are;
yesterday that took an interest
speaker,
Maj.
William
Roberts.
Nancy
Anderson,
Sharon
Auldtrau,
Thirty - one ninth graders
Steven Berg, Ronajd Bieri, Rolf Blank, in restaurant work , He started
will confirm their baptismal He will speak Tuesday at 7:30 Alden Dahl, Hell Fredrlcksotl, Susan doing the menial jobs — washGauger, Linda Hansen, Patricia Hanson,
p.m.
at
the
Ladies'
Home
vows before the altar of Central
Susan Ivers, Louisa Johmon, Mary Lee, ing
dishes , tending counter ,
League meeting. Slides of the William
Lutheran Church Sunday.
Llndstrorn, Gregory Pavek , Sheiand in time,
la Raimuion, Georgia Scow and Ellen eventually cook,
Army's
work
in
England
and
They have been attending
owner
ot
a
thriving
business. He
Wlndfue.
special classes for religious in- other European countries, taken
owns a beautiful home, drives
by
Maj.
Roberts,
will
be
shown.
struction Saturdays for two
a fine luxury automobile; and
years. In addition to these, they . . ' Maj, Roberts is the divisional Durand, Independence is retired; I suspect many a
have received Sunday school in- young peoples secretary from Priests Appointed
person has cast an envious eye
struction from the years of the Minneapolis headquarters.
in his direction and said, "I
By Bishop Freking
kindergarten. Included in the The public is invited.
wish I had his money ." But, for
courses have been Bible trainTwo area Wisconsin priiests the lack ol talking to him about
ing, history of the Christian
were among several receiving it, they can't know that there
church and the doctrines of the
appointments by Bishop Fred- was a day when he offered to
Christian faith . Dr. L. E, Brynerick W. Frekirig, of the La work for nothing on a trial baestad will be the officiant and
sis to prove he could handle a
Crosse Diocese.
Glen P'uglesby , president, will
counter with fourteen stools durThe
Rev.
Edmund
J.
Klimek
,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) greet the class in behalf of the
Ss. Peter and Paul's Church, ing the lunch hour, but was WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
—Dave Brunkow, Trempealeau, parish, and present the parish
Independence, was appointed a turned down and told he would
was elected president of the awards.
The Church of the Nazarene diocesan consultor. The Very wash dishes or go without the Seventy members of BurkhardtMondovi Conference Luther Class members are :
has extended to the Rev. C.
Msgr. Stephen Anderl, St. job. He washed dishes, but was Roemer VFW Post attended
¦ the
League at the convention at Our Dennis Austin, Susan and Steven Philip Williams a three-year re- Rev.
,
election
Wednesday
night
;
.
things;
better
soon
promoted
to
Mary
's
Catholic Church, DurNancy Bath, Slave Bergeron,
Saviour 's Lutheran Church here Bachler,
Rolf . Bergland, Allen Burt, Jane Ell- call. He has accepted.
and, was named deputy for My elderly friend made a spe- Lloyd Maahs was chosen com*
ings, Susan Elliot, Catherine Elton, PenSunday>
Rev. Williams is a graduate seminary administration for cial point of the fact that he mander succeeding Robert Tenny Engrav, Judith Grlndeland, Shelly
Vice president in 1964, he re- Johnson,
never watched the clock.
Linda Kelper, Michael Klag- of Bethany Nazarene College, disciplinary matters.
tis. William Schmidt was elect*
Diana Laram, Ralph ' Legreld Jr. Bethany, Okla., and the Naplaces Ronald Bieri, Whitehall. ge,
ed senior vice commander;
Larry Malmln, .Kim Mills, Marlene H\>
converMtjkm
IN
THE
SAME
Others elected: Carl Kube^ Ar- gar, Keith Peterson, Cynthia Olson, zarene Theological Seminary,
was a man who had become a John McDonald, vice commanPatrick Rlan, Patricia Scattum, Joan Kansas City. Prior to coming to Wisconsin Senate
cadia, vice president, replacing
Santelman, Christina Schuldt, Jerry Urbit of a success in his own der; Fred Butterfass, quarterBrunkow ; Gerda Engebretson, ness, Rebecca Van Auken, Diane Walla, Winona seven years ago, he
His business is gasoline master; Hugh Welp, judge adBlair, replacing Susan Gauger, Llta Wedul and Gordon Will.
was pastor of the Church of Confirms Vets Board right.
and
oil.
His son has complained vocate ; Homer Hall, chaplain;
Whitehall ; Nancy Myhres, Os- Following the confirmation the the Nazarene at Richmond, Mo. MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
like an Dr. Edwin Albrecht, surgeon;
seo, Chris Kilday, River Falls, class will participate }n their Under his leadership the Wisconsin Senate unanimously that his dad treats him
rather
than Clark Winkler, trustee thrie*
ordinary
employe,
and Steve Kittleson, Blair, first holy Communion.
church has gone forward in all confirmed four appointments to showing him privileges at the years, arid Robert Tentis, servboard members.
departments. He also has been the State Board of Veterans boss's son. That dad and owner ice officer.
Holdover board members are
active in various activities in Affairs Thursday.
of considerable assets indicated The post voted to conduct
Elaine Michaels, Alma, treasurthe city. The church has erect- New members include Dr. his kids have to learn it from Memorial Day exercises with
and
Strum,
Holden,
er ; Ronald
ed a parsonage valued at $27,- Vernon Olson of Eau Claire, the bottom up, and that favor- the American Legion.
Joy Johnson, Blair.
Walter A. Roce of Nekoosa, and itism would only spoil the mak000.
Sam Hagermah, ranger of
Robert W. Schroeder of Milwau- ings of a good man. Now I buy
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Williams
Camp Decorah, Holmen, was
kee. •- , '
and
their
four
sons
reside
at
that, as the slaying goes, be- St. Charles Considers
master of ceremonies at the
463
Orrin
St
Adj.
Gen.
Ralph
J.
Olson
was
cause I'm isure there's no rule
Phirman,
ALTURA,
Minn —The spring
banquet* and William
renamed.
of success that will work, un- Drilling Third Well
who was in the Peace Corp In rally of the Wisconsin Synod
less the individual does.
Columbia, South America^ and Youth League will be held at
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( SpeHow do you feel about your cial)
now is teaching at Black River Jehovah Lutheran Church Sun- Pastor to Speak
Assem bIies Prog ra m job?
vy—- St. Charles City CounBy the way, did you know
Falls, was speaker.
day at 2 p.m.
a third well.
cil
is
In Lanesboro Park The Notes of Gladness, a sing- that doing nothing Is the most One discussing
isn't functioning properly
Speaker will be Robert Weiing trio from Minneapolis, will tiresome job in the world, bemer, student of theology at On Memorial Day present a sacred concert fea- cause you can 't quit and rest. and the other is old. The two
wells are being used to capacBethany Lutheran College,
turing chalk artistry at 10:45
ity. Council instructed Gerald
Mankato, Minn. His theme will LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
Wegman, utilities superintendbe "What Is Your Goal in Life —Under joint sponsorship of Assemblies of God Church. The Committees Named
ent, and Agneberg & Sankstone,
and Why?"
the local Veterans of Foreign public is invited.
For Ettrick Council
Rochester, city engineers, to
ALTURA
Wars
and
American
Legion
The rally theme is "Living
HEGG HARVESTERS
Jehovah Lulheran worship ,. ltV.15-a.m.
Working for Christ." posts, plans are completed for ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) - study sites for a new well.
Hebron Moravian worship, ?:is a.m. and
DST; Sunday school and adult itudy, Opening devotions relating to the annual Memorial Day servhas reor- New lighting on Highway 14
Hegg Happy Harvesteni 4-H Ettrick village boardhave
10:15 a.m.; spring youth rally at Northbeen through town will be started this
ganized.
Member*
this theme will be conducted by ice May 30.
(leld, 2:30 p.m.
Club will attend Mass at 9 named to the following commitweek if cable arrives.
BETHANY
The
Rev.
Percy
L.
Larson,
the Rev, Alvin Werre, pastor
a.m. at St. Ansgar's Catholic
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study class, 9:30 a.m.! worship, 10:30 of the host congregation. The pastor of North Prairie and Pi- Church in Blair on rural life tees:
Donald Beirni, Lewis Sandir: and
a.m.,- spring youth rally at Northfield, Rev. A. L. Mennicke, St. Mat- lot Mound Lutheran churches,
Sunday, May 23.
Henry Knutson, tlnanct and claims; Sister Writes Article
2:30 p.m.
will be speaker in Sylvan Park
CEDAR VALLEY
Bennett Onsrud, Sander and Donald Belrthew's,
Wlnona,
pastoral
adLutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
na, public lately j Sander, Knutson and
LA CRESCENT FUN FEST
following the parade.
worship, sermon, "Planting Time, " 11 viser, will conduct the closing
Erlckson, public welfare , wllh For New Encyclopedia
AH members of the veterans LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- Wayna
a.m.; Luther League sponsors meet at devotions. His theme will be
Dr. C O. Rogna, health officer/ ErlckTuesday—church
parsonage, 3:30 . p.m.
John Brians and Onsrud, utilities,
Sister M. Emmanuel of the
"Go, Work Today in My Vine- organizations, their auxiliaries, cial)—The La Crescent Knights son.
council meets at church, I p.m.
and Knution, Brlggi and Erlckson, civil
College
of Saint Teresa is conBoy,
Cub
and
Girl
Scouts,
of
Columbus
Council
5115
is
ELEVA
dafanit.
yard."
Following the business
Lulheran wors hip, B:30 and 10:50 a.m.;
meeting there will be sports Brownies, grade school children sponsoring a fun fest for all Building permits are to be Is- tributor to the 1965 edition of
Sunday school, 1:40 a.m.
The Encyclopedia Americana,
FRENCH CREEK
and the high school band will males tonight. The event will sued by Onsrud.
and supper.
Lutheran Sunday school, ? :» a.m.i
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Roger F. Dettle,
Barbara Olson
Repeat Vows

PLAN CAMPAIGN . . . Officers of the
Community Concert Association met in the
office of thei president, Roger Busdieker.
center , to discuss the membership drive for
next season, David Fleming, left , is treas-

urer , and Milton Davenport , right, is vice
president and concert chairman. jSIot- piciDaily
tured is Mrs. C. G. Gauslad¦, secretary.
¦
. '' " ' ,' . '¦' ; ¦;
News photo)

Community Concert Offieers
Announee Me nhbershi p Drive

Legion ;Auxiliary
Poppy Day Is
Saturday at Alma

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Godwin

DAR Chapter Re-Elects
All Officers

(camara Art photo)

Godwin-Leighton
Wedding Held
At Money Creek
HOUSTON, Minn. - Money
Creek Methodist Church was
the scene of the May 1 wedding
of Miss Nancy Leighton , daughter of Mrs. Leora Leighton,
Houston, and the late Philip
Leighton, and Robert Godwin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Godwin, Minneapolis.

:At th» close of the current
school term , Mr. and Mr*.
Roger F, Dettle will be at home
at 456 E. Sarnia St., Lakeyiew
Manor, Apt. V.
They were married March 13
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman officiated.
The bride-is the former Miss
Barbara M. Olson , daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Oscar F, Olson ,
Cottonwood , Minn. Her husband
is the son of Mrs. Joseph Dettle, 476 Lafayeete St.
Miss Patricia Ryan , Faribault , Minn., was maid of honor. Warren Wunderlich was best
man.
A noon luncheon , given by the
bride's parents, was given at
Hotel Winona for 50 guests. The
Rev . L. E. Brynestad. Central
Lutheran Church , led the devotions.
The bride is a graduate of
Cottonwood High School and
Augsburg College, where she
was a member and soloist of the
Augsburg College Choir. She is
at present supen'isor of elerrientary vocal music in the Faribault Public Schools. Her husband is a graduate of Cotter
High School and St. Mary 's College. He is a member of the
faculty pf the St . Mary 's College.

CHAIRMEN TASTE . . '. ' .' Mrs . Arthur Bard , left , cochairman of the Spring Salad luncheon of the Episcopal
Church Women, and Mrs. Jerry Berthe, decorations chairman , halt in their duties as hostesses to taste some of the
delicious salads served at Thursday's party.

A Tisket,A Tasket Luncheon
¦
LiIce Spri n g Fa shion SB ow
ries and other fruits were served in a big watermelon half , cut
with jagged edges.

"It makes you feel as if you
had been at a spring style
show," said one delighted guest
as she left the Parish Hall at St:
Paul's Episcopal Church Thurs
day afternoon.

ABOUT 14 DOZEN potted geraniums were sold, as were IJ
hanging baskets and about 80
other flower baskets.
Mrs. C. Richard Kollofski and
Mrs. Arthur Bard were co-chairmen and in charge of the outstanding decorations was Mrs.
Jerry Berthe.

Wenonah Chapter , Daughters
SHE REFERRED to the pretof the7American Revolution , re-ty spring hats and dresses worn
elected officers Wednesday at a
by the crowd of over 350 women
luncheon meeting at Winona
1)
who
attended the colorful event.
Country
Club.
Erickson-Rose
ALMA,
(Special
Wis.
Mrs.
—
The newly elected officers of former ever to appear with the
T h e sponsoring Episcopal
,
Cyril
Reidt
,
poppy
chairman
Legion Auxiliary
MISS MARION Wheeler, rethe Winona Community Concert New York Philharmonic,
Churchwomen had decorated
Association announce tbe attracYOUNG BUSWEIX ¦has been announced that Poppy Day will gent, received the report of the
the hall with masses of lovely
Holds
Election
THE REV. Roger Lynn pertions, for the 1965-66 season . guest artist on the Gary Moore be Saturday when the American nominating committee which inspring blossoms in baskets and
Plans for the membership drive Show and also the Today Show Legion Auxiliary met Monday. cluded the Mmes. Stanley Hardt formed the ceremony. Mrs. WHAL-\N, Minn: - Mrs, Er- had appropriately used as their i Relief Corps
and C. Robert Stephenson and Ruby Fitting was pianist and vin Anderson was re-elected theme, "A Tisket. a Tasket ,
to be held May 24-28 have on Ty. Critics in general feel Officers were elected.
' Makes: Donation
president when the Erickson- Come See Our Basket. "
Mrs. Roy Kulas, soloist. ' .
been completed. Present mem- that Busweil . is destined to be- It was reported that the Can- Miss Helen Robb.
bers will be called upon to re- come one of the outstanding cer Society has donated two
Officers re-elected to serve
The sum of . '$12 was donated
Mrs . L^Roy Storsveen . Wino- Rose Legion Auxiliary held its
Baskets Were everywhere, all
hew their memberships next violinists of our day arid Wino- walkerettes to the loan closet. with Miss Wheeler were Mrs. na, sister of the bride , was annual election Tuesday even- filled with bright flowers. Small \to the memorial association
¦
ing.. . y
week.
ones were used as centerpieces |when the Woman 's Relief Corps
na Community Concert feels The Mmes. Sidney Moham; Wil- Victor Gilbertsen , vice regent; matron of honor . , ', ¦[ . ' ¦'.' ¦
Mrs, Dorman Berekvam was
m
a
Wenger
and
Arfto
Miss
Mary
Vance,
recording
Braem,
presenting
this
.
Roger Erickson , La Crosse, elected first vice present; at the intimate small tables ' met at Red Men's Hill ThursTHE COMMUNITY Concert proud to be
who attended the spring confer- secretary ; Mrs. H. S. Dresser , was best man. Ushers were
where groups of friends lunch- I day. y .
Association is organized on a promising young artist.
Headquarters for the mem- ence held at Chippewa Falls* corresponding secretary; Mrs. Howard Godwin, Minneapolis, Mrs. Arne Severtson , second ed. Baskets were suspended in y It was announced that the 81st
membership basis. Membership
vice president and Mrs. A. M.
Wis , on Saturday / gave their H. L. Packard , treasurer;
brother of the groom, and Fred Evenson . treasurer. The presi- the windows, above rows of pot- j annual department convention
entitles one to attend all con- bership drive will be in the lob- reports. Mrs. Moham.
ted pink geraniums.
auxiliary
Mrs.
C.
D.
Tearse.
registrar;
Winona
the
I will be held ay Minneapolis Jun«
certs during each season with- by of the Hotel
dent will appoint the other ofpresident, was elected second Mrs. A; J. Prochowitz* histori- ,Perkins; Winona.
Baskets were arranged on a 6-8 at the Curtis Hotel. A picMay
24.
week
of
out additional expense.
vice president of the 10th Dis- an; Miss Leslie Gage, chaplain ; Leighton Storsveen was ring- ficers.
white-painted garden cart be- 1I hie was planned for the near
Memberships are obtainable
trict. The local unit received a Miss Robb, curator; Mrs. F. W. bearer and Gayle Storsveen, The Eiickson-Rose Legion and tween the serving tables and ! future , A memorial was read
flower girl. Both are of Winona. Auxiliary are preparing a Me- several of the hostesses offerduring the one-week campaign Eyota Star Chapter citation for being over the top
Sawyer, auditor ; Mrs. A . J.
for several corps members in
when every citizen of the city
iri
membership.
morial Day program to be pre- ed attractive baskets of arti fi - j! the state. . - •' -.'
GIVEN
IN
marriage
Walz
member-at-large;
Miss
,
by
her
Initiation
Holds
and the surrounding area is inLeRoy Stors- sented at the Whalan village cial flowers for sale , including [ Those who attended the .May.
Wheeler and Mrs. Packard , Sib- brother-in-lav
vited to join; At the end of the
EYOTA . Minn. ( Special) - MRS. REIDT reported that ley House representative and al- veen, Winona , the bride wore a hall May 29 at 8 p.m. Orval Am- banging lettuce baskets filled ' frolic at Minneapolis Saturday
campaign the membership is Seven candidates were initiat- sum of $605:50 was received at
floor-length sheath style gown dahl, Fillmore County registrar with flowers.
j were Miss Bertha Miller and the
closed, and no one may jojn for ed when the Aurora Chapter the immunization clinic held ternate, respectively. Commitof deeds, will be guest speaker.
of
peau
de
soie
with
[' Mmes . Rose Korupp, Ben Wandtee
chairmen
will
be
announca
sabrina
April
21.
Expenses
GUESTS
approached
the
servwere
536.77,
another year. Single concert 109, Order of Eastern Star met
neckline trimmed with re-em- Auxiliary members ywill con- ing tables down a pathwav i snider , Reuben Bolderman and
admissions are not available un- Friday¦ evening at the Masonic of which the doctor received ed at a later meeting.
$403;50. Supply expenses were
Reports of the registrar ,. his- brpidered lace, tea-cup sleeves duct a bazaar . Lunch will fol- flanked by simulated clipped I Roy Searight.
HalL . . '. . . .'
der this plan.
low.. .
hedges and pink geraniums. Be- j Cards were playt-d.yMrs. BoldAssisting the Winona Associa- Everett Schwock, worthy pa- $133.27. The disposable syringes torian and curator were receiv- and a detachable chapel train.
hind the tables were festoons erman and Mrs. Korupp served
and
needles
Her
veil
fell
from
a
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cluswere
supplied
by
,
Sushjne
Chapter
98,
St
tron,
ed. Committee chairmen Mrs.
tion in its drive will be Mrs.
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WOMEN
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ter
headpiece
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The
$68.73
balof straw chains, seeming to hold lunch.
Charles,
Minn.,
presided
at
the
Good
Citizen
;
J.
Kryzsko
S.
,
representative
of
Amy Wilcox,
EYOTAi Minn. (Special) - A baskets of blossoms.
ance
will
be
used
to
purchase
trimmed
with
,pearls;
:
ceremony.
Ernest
Markham,
St.
HosMrs. Philip A. Baumann,
the Community Concert Service
panel discussion was held when
something for the loan closet. pital Auxiliary; Mrs. E. E.
was soloist.
Her attendant wor» a mint the Holy Redeemer Catholic
The salads : themselves were ST. MATTT :::\VS SUPPEB
of New York. This service, Charles,
Officers elected were: Mrs. Christensen , hospitality, and green gown of brocaded peau de
Guests
attended
from
Rowhich has been in existence for chester, St. Charles, Chatfield, Ray Salisbury, president; Mrs.
Women met Tuesday afternoon. decorative and included in ad- St. Matthew 's Woman 's Club
Mabel
Mrs.
Paul
Ei
Pletke,
soie
and
a
tose-shaped
peau
de
over 30 years, is dedicated to Elgin and Owatonna, Minn.
Members were asked to bring dition to the traditional chicken , held its annual potluck supper
James Brevick, first vice presibringing fine music to cities and Mrs. Edwin Thiede was chair- dent; Mrs. Tollef Jensen, sec- Marvin Scholarship, made re- soie and pearl crown with a cir- articles , for the Pope's Store- shrimp and German potato sal- ir the church social rooms Wedof work done by their com- cular green veil. She carried a house. A ' fin ancial report was ad always served, an estimated nesday evening. The Rev. A , L.
towns across the country.
man of the lunch committee, ond vice president , and Mrs. ports
mutes
during the year.
cascade bouquet of pink and given on the Athletic Club's din- 87 different salads brought in Mennicke led the devotions and
ROGER Bnsdicker, president, assisted by the Mmes. Lloyd Clarence Clark, treasurer.
answered questions in regard to
James Jones and Plants will be sent to the Gold MRS. A. L. KITT, National white carnations and p i n k ner, served by the Catholic by the Churchwomen for the the
expresses enthusiasm for all Ernst,
church. Mrs. Jacob Pielparty.
Dainty
rolls
were
served
streamers.
The
flower
girl
wore
women
and
sponsored
by
the
Charles
Von
Wald.
Star Mothers for Memorial Day. Defense chairman, reviewed
members of the Community
a white floor-length peau de Eyota Business Men's Club and in baskets with handles entwin- meir¦ discussed the care of flowwork of the 66-member commit- soie gown and a crystal crown the high school afculty.
Concert Board in announcing
ed with blue flowers . Fresh ber- ers. '
tee which acted upon 12 resolu- with a circular veil. She carthe three outstanding concerts
tions made at the Continental ried a basket of painted daisies ¦
for the coming season. The
:
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in April. The resolutions were chuireh parlors. Assisting were
Indianapolis Symphony Orchesacted upon by the general as- the Mmes. Norman Fuerhelm,
tra , the DeCormier Folk Sing'
sembly following two sessions of Laurel Lange; Robert Inglett ¦>' ¦ ' ' .
ers and James Oliver Busweil,
v<r v ;
;-< .
:
interthe
committee.
Of
prime
violinist.
Jr., David Jorde, Melvin Sumest to the DAR membership is mers, Victor Ledebuhr, Rolland
The Indianapolis Symphony
the resolution dealing with the DubbSi Violet Wheaton , Myrtle
was founded in 1930 and only 21
immigration changes proposed Fitting, Harley Wood and Walyears later the eminent musiby President Lyndon B. John- ter Hughes and the Misses Alcologist, Deems Taylor , listed it
son. Members were requested to yce and Jayne Perkins, Karen
as one of the top ten in the naavail themselves of materials and Betty Nauman and Ardell
tion .
relating to the changes and to Winsky.
Today the orchestra , under
write their congressional reprethe direction of the highly reFOLLOWING a wedding trip
sentatives stating their views.
newed Izler Solomon, annually
Miss Wheeler extended appre- to Minneapolis, the couple will
presents more than 100 Concerts.
ciation to all members and offi- I be at home at 251 Vi E. King St.
Mr, Solomon started studying
cers for their work during the
The bride attended Houston
violin at the age of six and a
year and to Mrs. Hardt for mak- High School and the Harding
few years later was torn being arrangements for t h e . Beauty School, La Crosse. She
tween two loves, baseball and
; was formerly a beautician in
luncheon meeting.
music. His artistic achievements
have shown that his decision to
j La Crosse. Her husband attend• ed Edison High School , Minnechoose music was the right one.
Rushford Girls
apolis, and is employed at Otis
At 21 he had done college teachII Elevator Co.,
Minneapolis.
ing, had directed a symphony
State Tea Planned
Mrs . Godwin was honored at
orchestra and was in demand
as a concert violinist. He decidRUSHFORD . Minn. (Special ) a prenuptial shower at the Moned in favor of conducting how— Rushford American Legion ey Creek Methodist Church parever , and has been responsible
Auxiliary to Murphy Johnson lors , given by the women of the
for building three orchestras
Post 94 will hold a Girls State community.
from their beginnings.
tea at the American Legion Hall ,
The guests will include the
Saturday at 2 p.m. DST.
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Tourney Slated
Open to Public
Operates Again
En Route Home

Two Saturday features of
Parents ' Weekend at Winona
State College are open to the
public, according to Dr. Lyman
.ludaon, who is coordinating activities.
« They are a voice recital by
Walter Hinds, baritone, at 10:30
a.m. and a lecture on river research by Dr; Calvin R. Fremling, biologist, at 11 a.m,
Both will be In Somsen Auditorium in conjunction with the
meeting of the Parents' Association.
DR. FREWLING'S lectare
will be illustrated with natural
color transparencies showing
spectacular hatches of mayflies
from the Mississippi River. The
speaker will cover work done
by staff members and In student research ^projects under
his direction.
An aquatic biologist , Professor Fremling received his Ph.D.
degree from Iowa State University. For two successive years
he has been named visiting lecturer by the American Institute
of Biological Sciences. He has
b e e n awarded a National
Science Foundation research
grant and is currently a consultant to the United States Public
Health Service.
HINDS will be accompanied
hy Agnes Bard, pianist.
Hinds joined the faculty last
fall. He has a bachelor of school
music degree from Capital University, Columbus, Ohio, and a
bachelor of science in music
degree and a master of science
in voice degree from the Juilliard School of Music, New
York. Last summer Hinds completed the course requirements
for his doctorate at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Bishop T, Otto Nail. St. Paul,
bishop of the North Ceikjal
District of
the MetHHBst
Church, will attend the ^pen
house at the WESLEY FOUNDATION HOUSE.
The event, part of parents activities, will, be from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the house at 362 Johnson St.
James Garrison , Minneapolis,
foundation treasurer, who will
be chairman, said everyone is
welcome to -visit the house. Refreshments will be served.

'Syttende Mai
"Theme of Party
At Rushford
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
—The annual mother-daughter
banquet of the Rushford Lutheran Church will, be held Monday
at 7 p.m.
Only 200 tickets will be sold,
hone at the door. Selling tickets
are Ray Bentdahl , Rocky Carlson, Stanley Veir , Clair Overland, Conrad Holthe, D. T. Belief son and the church office,
SYTTENDE MAI, the 17th of
May celebration of the adoption
of the Constitution of Norway,
will be the theme. Special decorations will feature a Norwegian motif.
Mrs. M. Eugene Foehnnger,
guest speaker, will relate experiences from her "Saga. " Toastmistress will be Mrs. . Kermit
Holger , Rushford ALCW president. Mrs , Ronald Bremseth
and her daughter , Suzanne, will
make the toasts to the mothers
and daughters. Mrs. Bertha
Skarstad will sing a Norwegian
solo; a flute solo will bo played
by Valencia Peterson and the
women 's trio , tho Mmes. Winston Christensen , Carrol Bakken
and Jack Rislove , will sing.
Mrs. Rislove will lead the
singing of hymns. Donald WoxInnd , men 's club member, is
program chairman.
The banquet i,s sponsored by
the Rushford Lutheran Men's
Club , LEAF committee. The
commitlee would like to borrow
Norwegian articles for table displays and also n Norwegian
fla;,'. Per.sons have these items
are asked to call
the church ofr
fice.
PIANO HKCJTAL
CALKDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. 'L, L. Itoerkohl will present her pupils in a piano recital at St, Mary 's auditorium
Sunday nl ll p.m.

PICKWICK , Mlnn.-Charters
to operate the Cub Scout and
Boy Scout programs were presented to the Pickwick School
PTA.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldor Beach
are leaders of a neighborhood
den of Cub Scouts with the following dads serving as a committee: Frank R. Bemis, Kermit Harvey and Raphael Nagle.
Charter members of the den are
David Beach, Michael Bemis ,
Wynn Buege, Marlon Joe Choinard, Lorin Harvey, Dick
Nagle, Merlin and Merlin Olson.
Robert Mikrut is Scoutmaster
of Troop j 15 assisted by a committee of Franklin Fitch, chairman, Kermit Harvey and Raymond Nagle. Karl O. Werdhofen
is institutional representative.
Charter members of the troop
are Franklin Fitch , Paul and
William Harvey, Jack and
Thomas Nagle, David Thicke
and Jeffrey Wershofen.

LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
—Lions service projects were
discussed by Richard Hardy,
Cambridge, Minn , guest speaker at the eighth charter night
program at Cly-Mar bowl dining room Tuesday night.
Hardy, international counselor of the district and chairman
of tho membership retention
committee, said , "We earn a
living by what we get, a life
by what we give. "
Part of giving is the establishment of eye banks ior eye
care in Australia, New Zealand, the Belgian Congo, US.,
England wherever there are
Lions. A total of . 25,000 pair of
glasses was distributed in 1963,
10,000 last year.
Lions also contributed to
CARE, Camp Courage, Boy
Scout troops for mentally retarded, school supplies for poverty areas, and help young peoply see the tasks before them
and encourage them to see them
through,
He urged Lions to re-examine
their life purposes and make
the most of their abilities and
talents. "Yesterday ended last
night," he said. "What will
tomorrow, the future hold?"
Lion Stanley Spooner, Winona,
deputy district governor, spoke
about the lighted eye display
booth planned for the county
fair July 21-25, with Lions from
area clubs in attendance. Spooner introduced Hardy, Other
guests from Winona , Rushford,
St. Charles and Rochester were
introduced. Miss Susan Ties,
Lewiston High School graduate,
candidate for Miss Minnesota,
sang two solos.
Oliver Strandi , secretary, paid
tribute tp Webster Fischer and
the Rev. Walter E, Meyer for
perfect attendance eight years
and Clyde Headtke, seven
years. A silver tray was presented the Hardys.

With the flood crisis now
largely past, the Board of Municipal Works reviewed the status of its facilities at a meeting
Thursday .
Costs of flood protection and
cleanup thus far amount to
$1,872, reported G. O . Harvey,
water commissioner, "The Johnson Street pumping station, out
of operation from April 13 to
Tuesday of this week , was well
sandbagged and (lid not become flooded, Harvey said.
Reopening of the station came
after wells were chlorinated and
the large underground reservoir
cleanea and flushed . The station wa* closed by order of the
state Department of Health as
the river approached the 15foot stage. In the interim, the
city was supplied by Westfield
wells.
FLUORIDATION will begin
next month, Harvey replied in
answer to President C. J. Borzykowski's inquiry. Installation
of metering equipment has
been delayed at tne Johnson
Street plant by high water levels, Harvey said. All necessary
changes have been made at
Westfield and Winerest stations
and when the Johnson Street
plant apparatus is installed, the
process will be started, he added:
Addition of a million-gallon
reservoir at Glen Echo moved
a step nearer as the board
voted to authorize purchase of
a site for $2,000. A survey will
be made to determine boundaries and exact area, which
comprises about an acre of unplatted land.
Specifications for repainting
the Johnson Street water tower
are still being drawn by the
board's engineering consultants.
When they are finished , Borzyskowski said, the board will
hold a special meeting to order
advertisements for bids.
BOARD MEMBERS voted a
general 3 percent increase in
wages for department personnel. Present salaries, to which
the percentage will be added,
are: Harvey , commissioner,
$673:20; Robert Norton, bookkeeper, $484 ; Miss Ruth Buerck
and Mrs . Catherine Mueller ,
clerk 1 - stenographers, $302.94
each ; Robert Jensen, chief operator, $529.78; Donald Brown,
assistant o p e ra to r, $436.58;
James Palmer, Russell Biwer,
Carl Trok and Donald Bicker ,
operators , $426.36; Herbert Neitzke, maintenance , $482 .46;
Robert Hollon, maintenance,
$426.36 ; Lawrence Cada, meter
reader, $387.09 ; John Schugart,
maintenance, $387.09 ; John Sagen, maintenance, . $362 . 50
Plumbing licenses were renewed for: Frank O'Laughlin
Plumbing & Heating Co., Winona Plumbing Co., Charles Olsen
& Sons, Jerry's Plumbing Service, Paul Meier Plumbing Co.,
Toye Plumbing & Heating, Am.
erican Plumbing & Heating,
Sanitary Plumbing, Economy
Plumbing and Kramer Plumbing & Heating.

TO CLEAN CHURCH
NELSON, Wis. (Special) The women of Grace Lutheran
Church will spring clean the
church Monday afternoon , in
preparation for the confirmation to be held May 23.

Lions at Blair
Elect Kuykendali

Lewiston Lions
Host Counselor

BUCHERS' 50TH
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Open house for Mr. and Mrs.
Bishop Bucher on the occasion
of their golden wedding anniversary will be held Sunday
at the Nelson Community Hall .
Hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
No cards are being sent.
RUSHFORD OEST
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—Tho Mystic Star Chapter, Order of Eastern Star , will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. A stated communication of Mystic S t a r
Lodge will be held Tuesday at
8 p.m.
HOSPITAL OPEN HOUSE
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Over 125 persons attended tl)e
open house at the Osseo Area
Municipal Hospital on Sunday,
sponsored by the local hospital
auxiliary. Miss Diane Olson ,
hospital auxiliary candidate for
nuoen of the Osseo Spring Festival , greeted the guests, Auxiliary members conducted the
guests on the grand tour of the
facilities.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - John
Kuykendali was elected president of Blair Lions Club Monday night.
Arthur Galstad is the new
first vice president ; Howard
Turk , second , nr^d Ray Steuernagcl , third ; La Vern Sonsolla ,
secretary, and William Schroeder, treasurer.
Roger Halverson was elected
tailtwister and Donald Erlckson , lion tamer.
E, L. Friedo , retiring president, was elected a director for
two years as wa» Omer Moen.
Holdover director s are Erickson and Don Huibregtsc.

NSP Spending
$150,000 af Blair

BLAIH , Wis. ( Special) Northern Stales Power Co,, is
spending nearly $150,000 to Improve and enlarge the capacity
of its Tromvnl substation on
Highway 53 \Vt miles west ol
Mair.
It will provide more power
nnd more dependable service
to the RUir area , Ray Steuwrnai'el, Blair district manager,
said.
Mew equipment includes an
itutotransformer coating $07,500.
MSP also plana to Install protective relaying equipment and
miscellaneous swltchgear at •
coat of $23,000. Capacity of the
existing substation will be approximately ay* limes greater
upon completion of construction.
Tho substation project la part
of a NSP system Improvement
program to convert tne present
118 ,000 volt transmission line
between Eau Claire and La
Crosae to 161,000 volts. Total
cost of converting the line will
lie about $773,000.
NaP'a Tremval substation provides primary service support
for tho communities of Muir,
Whitehall , Independence, Plgoon Falls, York , Black River
K II II N , Melrose , Taylor , Alma
Center and Hixton.

Two Wlnona young people
were among the winners of the
extemporaneous speaking contests held on the Winona State
College campus ,
y Six men and eight women
were selected in preliminary
competitions from among approximately 200 students in the
beginning course In speech: The
competitions, designed to provide opportunities for experience in extemporaneous speaking, were arranged under the
direction of Dr. Lyman Judson.
Sharon Tracy and William Dixon of the department of speech,
Wisconsin State University, La
Crowe, awarded gold medals to
Jack Martin, Winona, and Mrs.
Mary Jo Levorson, Lake City,
Silver medals went to Miss Jane
Alongi , Rochester, N.Y., and
A11 e n Egllnton, Caldeonia,
Bronze medals were won by
Miss Jullanne Knopick, Winona,
and James Dickson, La Crescent.
The first annual interfraternity and intersorority speech
festivals will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Pasteur Hall auditorium. Four members of Alpha Xi Delta, national sorority,
will compete with four representatives of Delta Zeta sorority, and an equal number of
speakers will represent Phi
Sigma Epsilbn and Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternities.
Contestants will speak ex?
temporaneously on subjects
selected last week and dealing with national or international problems. Two traveling
trophies will be awarded. Any
fraternity or sorority winning
a trophy three years will gain
permanent possession.
The public is invited to attend
the festival ; seating in the auditorium is limited to 200.

The Hiawatha Valley Blfd
Club of Winona will conduct a
"Big May Day" bird count for
the Winona area all day Sunday.
Object will be to arrive at a
listing of the bird species In the
area, particularly the migrants
on their way north.
These include most of the
more than 30 warblers which
use the Mississippi River Flyway, as well as a variety of
vireos, thrushes and shore birds.
It is expected that the height
of the migrant bird population
in Wlnona will occur this weekend.
The event will follow the pattern of the annual Big May
Weekend sponsored by the Minnesota Ornithologists. Union in
which most of the state's local
bird clubs participate. The MOU
C. J. Borzyskowsk l
May Weekend this year will be
held May 22-23 in Hibbing,
At its annual meeting Thurs- The Winona Club's activity
day, the Board of Municipal will be directed from Lake
Works re-elected its officers by Park Lodge headquarter! beacclamation and without oppo- ginning in the early morning
sition. ' . '
with the assignment of spotNamed to the presidency for ters to the more fruitful localithe 13th consecutive year was ties in the area on the MinneC. J. Borzyskowski , who Is in sota side pf the river A bringhis 29th year on the board; He your-own box lunch report seswas appointed sion will be held during the noon
in 1961 to his hour, with followHip and cleanfifth 6 - year up tours , in the afternoon.
term.
Invitations to participate have
Chester Luk- been extended by the Winona
aszewski , w h o club to bird-watching enthusihas been on the asts outside the city and sevbo rd s i n e e eral are expected to attend.
1947, was re- Among the known visitors will
elected v i c e be Brother Theodore, FSC, a
president. Re- former Winonan now teaching
turned to t h e at Benilde High School, St.
post of secre- Louis Park, and one of the
Harvey
tary and water Minnesota 's foremost birding
commissioner was G.. .O. Har- experts.
vey when board members noted "there are no other applicants for the position:" Harvey
has been with the department
since 1919 and has been water
commissioner since 1954.

Two Lions Clubs $500 Award for
To Install Monday Rollingstone Boy

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Joint installation of new officers of the Pigeon Falls and
Whitehall Lions clubs will be
held Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
Club Midway , Independence.
The Pigeon Falls club will be
hosts at this ladies night event,
Dr. Carl Webster, Whitehall ,
deputy governor of District 27E, will be installing officer.
Rolfy Christopherson, Pigeon
Falls, will show pictures of
dairying in countries he visited
recently on a goodwill dairy promotion trip.
New officers of the WHITEHALL club are Ed Ausderau,
president ; Eldon Brandenburg,
Dr. Sheridan Milavitz and Benjamin Ringstad, first, second
and third vice presidents , respectively ; Maynard Clipper,
secretary; James Olson, treasurer ; Warren Herreid, tail twister, and Ralph Easmuson, Hon
tamer.
Directors are Dr. Webster,
Wayne Allemang, Ausderau,
Don Johnson, Brandenburg, Olson and Maynard Clipper.
New officers of the PIGEON
FALLS club are : Howard Ackley, president; Curtis Anderson, Theron Knutson and Thurman Fremstad, first to third
vice presidents , respectively;
Harry Galstad, treasurer ; Ben
Erickson, re-elected secretary ;
Melford Hagen, tail twister , and
Richard Dresselhaus, lion tamer. Directors are Howard Olson, Roger Hanevold and Ralph
Amundson.
Membership at Pigeon Falls
now is 25, Sam Olson and Lester Berg, havin g joined this
year. The cluh will sponsor
Memorial Day activities at Pigeon Falls in cooperation with
Hutchins-Stendnhl Post, American Legion.
The Pigeon Fal> club sponsors a community skating rink ,
-Christmas party, Cub Scouts and
a blind girl to Lions camp, collects eye glasses, and performs
other community services.

La France Heads
Past Commanders
Of Legion Post
Leo C. La Franco Thursday
night was elected commander
of the Past Commanders Cluh
of Leon J. Wetzel Post S at
the American Ugion Memorial
Club.
La France, who was pout
commander 1043-44, succoods
Ray C. Hervey (1040-41). Adolph
Bremer was re-elected adjutant
and finance officer.
A memorial service was held
for George J. White and John
W. Dugan, past commanders
who died during the past year.
The Legion Auxiliary served
the dinner and a film on the
national convention in Dill AS
waa shown.
BLAIR BKABON OPKNK
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - The
camping season ln Blair Riverside Memorial Park opened last
week when o Wlnona family discovered the pleasures of theaite.
Mr. and Mm. James Kobb and
four children pitched a tent hero
Saturday afternoo n and enjoyed
the facilities until Sunday. They
were thrilled to meet an utun
Amlsh family,

ROLLINGSrONE, Minn. (Sper
cial) — A research paper on
"The Advantages of Private
Medical Care," submitted as a
project in social science IV
at Holy Trinity High School and
entered in an essay contest,
has won national recognition
from the Association of American Physicians and Surgeons.
Dr. H. C. Wihge, state contest chairman from Wheaton,
notified James
Kramer, t h a t
he had won second place in the
national finals.
Mr. and Mrs.
Cy ril Kramer,
Altura, accompanied their son
to Minneapolis
today where he
w a s awarded
$500 in cash.
James
James w i 1 1
graduate from Holy Trinity in
June and enter St. John's University, Collegeville, next fall.
Sister M. Conrad is the social science instructor at Holy
Trinity.

Blair Girl Named
Alice Finalist

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A
rural Blair resident who is a
student at La Crosse State University has been named a finalist in the district Alice in
Dairyland contest.
She is Carolyn Quammen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Quammen. Miss Quammen will
participate in the finals in June
at Sun Prairie.
a

Ex-lnd^pendence
School Head Cited
At River Falls Dinner
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Special) — The former administrator of Independence Public
Schools was honored nt an education service awards dinner nt
River Falls State University.
The only trouble was E, W.
Bfickner , 10-10 graduate at River Falls , wnsn 't able to bo present. F, M, Robert , superintendent of Clayton schools, renpondcd for tho recipients of the
awards mode to former students
serving 25 years or more in administrative positions. Brlckner
resigned ut Independence this
spring to become a Job Corps
trainer in the Duluth , Minn.,
area.
Among tho speakers was Robert Van Rnalte , assistant superintendent of jmbllc Instruction , Madison, The dinner observed the university 's 00th anniversary,

Clean-up at Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia 's annual spring cleanup week will begin Monday.
City trucks will pick up refuse
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday without charge. It must be
nluced on curbs in containers
that need not bo returned.

League Elects
Caledonia Mayor

RUSHFORD , Minn. — Joseph
B. Lee, mayor of Caledonia, was
elected president of the Southeastern Minnesota League of
Municipalities at its meeting
here Thursday night.
Lee succeeds Robert Gosselin, 7 former Lanesboro mayor,
Who resigned his presidency
earlier this year. He will serve
a one-year term.
NEW VICE president of the
group, which comprises communities in Winona, Fillmore
and Houston counties, is Hollis
N. Onsgard, a Spring Grove
trustee, who succeeds Donald
W. Johnson, mayor of Mabel.
Rex. A. Johnson, Goodview
mayor, was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Harold Fi Karli, Mabel trustee, was elected to serve a
three-year term as a director
of the organization.
Topic for discussion at Thursday night's meeting, conducted in the Golfview restaurant,
was community relations with
the press. Present to take part
was George McCormick, Daily
News reporter.
The group adopted an amended constitution and by-laws, proposed by its secretary-treasurer.
Leading a discussion of what
federal and state flood-control
programs were being initiated
by member communities was
Arthur Miller, former Rushford
mayor and present Fillmore
County commissioner. He has
been active in promoting Rushford 's flood-control proposals in
Washington, D. C.
THE GROUP VOTED to have
the secretary-treasurer Invite
representatives of all villages
in its three-county area to attend its next meeting, which
will be held in Lewiston in July.
B. A. Onsgard, Spring Grove
mayor and publisher of a weekiy newspaper there , asked that
the group send notices of its
meetings to all such newspapers
in its area.
Attending were 27 persons,
coming from Chatfield , Goodview , Harmony, Houston, Lewiston, Mnbel , Preston, Rushford
and Spring Grove,

Kiwanis to Plant
Trees on Heights

Commemorating the 50th
year of Kiwanis International ,
members of (he local club will
plant a stand of spruce trees
on Garvin Heights Saturday.
C. J. Duellman, chairman ot
the club's agriculture and conservation committee, said the
trees will bo planted west end
downhill from the path leading
to the lookout platform. About
60 Colorado spruces will be
?lanted . The young trees nre
4 to 30 Inches high , he said.
Permission for the plantings
was given by the Park-Recrentlon Board at its April meeting.

Blair Class to Hear
Pastor Urberg Sunday

BUIR, Wli. (Special ) - The
Rev. K. M. Urberg of First Lutheran parish, Blair, will give
the baccalaureate a d d r e s s ,
"Sacrificial Living, " to tho
Blair High School graduating
class Sunday at 6 p.m. in the
auditorium, The senior chorus
ARCADIA PATIENT
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -- will sing. Mrs. Lawrence HolvMrs . John Koottlng la a patient en, organist at Zion Lutheran
at St. Fi'iuida Hoapltul, La Church, and Jacqueline Thompson will pluy a piano duet.
Crosuc.

DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Special) — Five teacher resignations were accepted and one
teacher hired by Dover-Eyota
School board.
Resignations were received
from Mrs, Betty Dorsey and
Mrs. Ruth Pfeil , grade 3 teachers; Mrs, Helen Mortinson,
grade 1; Miss Betty Carlson ,
art, and Mrs. Janice Schreiber,
high school English.
A contract with Mrs. Linda
Horseman, Lewiston, was approved for this fall. She will
teach grade 3 in Eyota. She will
graduate from Winona State
College this spring.
Judges for the election Tuesday: Elmer Fuchs, Clayton McDougall, Mrs. Maynard Johnson, Mrs. Merle Commlngore
and Mrs. Russell Allen.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Patrick Cantlon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. La Verne Cantlon,
Ettrick, who spent the last two
years with the Peace Corps in
India, Is en route home.
He was joined at Frankfurt,
Germany, by his sister, Colleen,
a registered nurse at the University Hospital, Madison. On
a leave of absence, she flew to
Paris March 22, arriving at
Frankfurt March 24. They purchased a car and are touring
Europe.
Colleen will return by sir
from Shannon Airport, Ireland,
while Patrick will return by
ship with other students. Colleen is expected to arrive home
by May 27, Patrick will reach
here about June 10. Ha plans
to bring the car.
The Cantlons have received
letters from Surjit Singh Gill of
Agwar Rhalen, Jagraon, DisNevill&Lien Post 1287, Veter- trict Ludhiana, Punjab, where
ans of Foreign Wars, completed Patrick lived.
election of its officers Wednes- Surjit is pleased with the
Peace Corps. Pat taught him
day night.
Milton Knutson had been elect- to raise hybrid corn, dairy goats
ed at the April meeting. Named imported from the U.S. and
last night : Walter Kirch , senior chickens, previously almost unvice commander ; Eugene Mc- known. Children were learning
Laughlin, junior vice command- to eat eggs. He helped Surjit
er; Gerald Van Pelt, judge ad- build a brooder house.
vocate ; John Theis, quarter- Pat believes agriculture has
master; Dr. M , L. De Bolt, post a great future ln India if the
surgeon ; Raymond B u e g e , farmers receive help from this ,
chaplain, and Steve Kwosek, country. Implements and maDonald Skeels and Dave Morse, terials with which to work
trustees. Appointive officers are: should be sent to them, hot
Morse, adjutant; officer of the money:
day, Floyd Kuhlman; service of- The young Ettrick man hopes
ficer and patriotic instructor; to return to India within tho
Carl Hargesheimer; American- next 10 years to view for himism and Loyalty Day chairman, self the results of the Peace
Morse; Poppy Day chairman, Corps. . .
Kirch, and kitchen committee, He will receive a scholarship
Kenneth Meinke and Robert in agriculture at the state universities and Madison and Mil- .
Beeman.
Earl Brugger was installing waukee and believes he will
officer. Willis Tulaire was ad- make agriculture his career.
mitted to membership. Annual
memorial services were held. Buddies baseball team, and
Roll call of all members who Chester Tarraa on bowling.
have died since the organiza- Commander Knutson reported
tion was organized was read. on the recent Loyalty Day paThis was followed by a pray- rade held at Albert Lea. Ho
also presented the Mad Bomber; ;. .
Reports were given by Brug- ers with a citation for their
ger, manager and coach of the work. - '

VFW Completes
Post Election
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Before you go on those weekend

sjM|Hb
**^k^s»aj»
jaunts ... bring your car in to the MIDLAND cooperative

fishing trips or longer vacation

for an oil change, greasing, tire safety check or other
service attention it should have, Then you'll be all set for
carefree, confident summer driving.
U
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l P'ck P your extra suppl/
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fm handy 6-can containers*
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TALK TO THI MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTON 00-0P ASSOCIATION
LBWISTON - Ph. J14I

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RQIXINOSTONB - Ph. Mil

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL GO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-1787

SPRING GROV B
Ph. MJ

MABIL
Ph. 1)2

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. 164-7711
HOUSTON Fh, TW 4-J7M
WINONA - DUI 9)45 or 41Jl

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

LANESBORO - Ph. HO 7-3465

HARMONY - Ph. SM 417)

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. IM 1J0O

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. KB 4-JOW

;

j
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j
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Mele: If We Ke ep Playing Like This , 'We ll Win Games
"We had our chances , " he
cago White Sox.
"We had a good home stand ,"
said , putting the best construcMele added , "We played good
tion on everything.
ball; that' s all you can ask."
"If Earl Battey 's liner in the
The Twins won 7 of 10 games
ninth had gone to either side of
during the home stand, and are
, the fielder , we'd a won, " he
16-8 for the season to Chicago ' s
said . "He really hit the ball. "
17-8. Los Angeles ranks third at
Mele referred to Battey 's shot
'' 16-11.
Thevcircumslances of Thurs- , to center with Twins runners on
first and second with one out in
day ' s defeat left Mele anything
the ninth. Jimme Hall , who led
but happy. He wasn 't tossing
off the inning with a single, untowels or 'earing his hair , howdoubtedl y would have scored the
ever , y

ST. PAUL i* — The Minnesota Twins embarked on an
eight-game road trip this morning with Manager Sam Mela
convinced , "if we keep playing
like this, we'll win a lot of
games." ';. . •'
. Mole 's comment came after
the Twins had bowed , 4-3, to
Los Angeles Thursday evening,
snapping a five-game winning
streak and dropping out of first
place in the American Leaguo
by a half game behind the Chi-

winning run had Battey 's Wow
fallen in. Instead it carried too
far—right to Jose Cardenal in
center field.
Angel reliever Bob Lee then
struck out pinch hitter Frank
Kostro to end the ninth , and
whiffed three Twins in the ninth.
It was Battey 's passed ba ll in
. the 10th tliat7 set up Los
Angeles ' winning rally.
Cardenal led it off with a single off Al Worthington
He
moved to second as Battey let

a p itclvout get away from him.
Cardenal then moved to third on
Jim Piersall's sacrifice.
An intentional walk brought
up Willie Smith, who had struck
out in three of his first four
times at bat.
With the Twins infield pulled
in close; Smith hit a chopper
just to the right of the mound.
Jerry Kindall speared . the
grounder to keep it from going
to the outfield , bill could not
make a play. Cardenal scored.

Worthington then retired Bob
Rodgers on a short fly to center
and Vic Powi . on a pop foul.
The Twins led 3-1 after scoring twice in 'he firs t inning off
Fi-ed Newman on Tony OHva 's
double , Harmon Killcbrew 's single , a walk arid Bob Allison ' s
double , and Hall hit his sixth
homer of the year in the sixth.
But Costcn Shockley tagged
Cnmilb Pascual for a two-run
homer in the seventh to tie for

KWniSA!

the Angels. Los Angelea had
roiihted Its first run in the third
on Bibby Knoop's single , a
aacrifice and Cardenal's double.
Jim Kaat (3-2 ) faces Jolin
O'Dpnoghue (1-4 ) In Kansas City
tonight. Me|e plans to pitch
rookie Dave Boswell Saturday
and Jim Grant in one game of
Mel
Sunday 's doubleheader.
Nelson or Dick Stigmnn likely
will hurl the -second game Sunday.
¦v" y- <<f £t \* .,*J '. \y .^iy ^ x' SZ^SSBMi

HAWKS TEST WE LLS;REDMEN TACKLE JOHNNIES

Coach, Former Student Tangle Saturday

By GARY KVAVS
Daily News Sports Editor
A former student and his
coach match, wits Saturday
as part of a foiir-game
home baseball program.
While Ed Spencer 's. Winhawks test Wells, coached
by Chuck WalhvSt . Mary s
will fight to stay in the
MIAC race by entertainin g
St. John 's. Both doubleheari-

SAM MKLS
Things All Right

ers are scheduled ior 1 p.m.
The Hawks play t>t Jefferson Field. St. Mary 's at
Terrace Heights.
Spencer will be experimenting Saturday. At the
same time, .Molock will: be
praying for help.
The Redmen rank , (wo
games behind St. Thomas at
6-.! (the Tommies are fi-l i
and need help from Concor-

Horton Back AgainBelts2Homers 5 RBI

derwent surgery for the remov- ; lix Mantilla in a four-run Boston
ril of growths from his nose ear- third and Dave Morehead made
ly; this month; . slammed two the lead:stand up.
home runs and a double, driving '
1 ih five runs ' Thursday night as [¦ M,)i;head; Vvho had lost'three
the Tigers routed Washington straight, fired a five-hitter as
' :13-d.- ' ;.' .,
¦¦; ¦ ; the eight-place Yankees dipped
'
; below the .400 mark.
The victory completed a ; Boog Powell y slammed an
three-game sweep for Detroit eighth-inning homer off reliever
and Norton 's .eight hits in l;vy Luis Tiant , giving the; Orioles
I swings for the series rocketed ; their victory. Tant 's first pitch
him into fou rth place in (he to Powell was ruled a ball by
American League batting race i plate umpire Bill Haller , . who
with a .345 average. He ! said the Indian pitcher 's. jerky,;
starnmed four homers and I hesitation move was illegal. . '¦'
drove in 10 runs against the
Tiant didn 't hesitate on his
Senators in the three games.
next pitch and neither did Pow; "I've been feeling a iittievwoo- ell. The Oriole left fielder 's
COCHRANE. Wis. - Coch- i. zy because of my nose opera- ; fourth homer of the year
rane-Fouhtaih City High School tion , " Horton said. "But I' ve] snapped a 2-2 tie and gave Milt
will host the Dairyland Confer- been drinking a lot of juice and j Pappa? :his 100th major league
i decision.
ence track meet Saturday. Field I'll be strong again. "
events will get under way at Horton fol lowed AI Kaline 's {
1:15 p.m. . - ' ¦' .
j two-run homer with a solo shot
The defending champion Is i\ off reliever Pete Riehert in the J
second and then exploded a ;
Alma Center Lincoln.
The 1965.. entrarits will be try- ij three-run blast against Jim j
Ing for something no one could i' Duckworth in the fourth. Willie !
do in- 1964. No records were set y^doubled¦' ' home another run in the
Lot Angeles (4)
Minnesota (3)
'i sixth. .
at last year's meet.
:
ibr h bl
S b r h bi
Records are :
Cardenal,cf
5
1
2
1
V<rsall«s,u
J¦; Elsewhere in the AI., New Piersall.rl 1 0 0 KindalUb J4 C0OOC I
•
i
10O-YARD DASH : Jim Hose,
Pearson,rl
3 0 1 0 Nossek.ph
II 0 e
Eleva-Strum, :10.6. 1961.
!i York lost its ninth game in the ; Fregosi.ss 3 0 0 0 Olivj.rf
5 13 0
5 0 11
Killebrw.lb 4 1 1 1
220-YARD DASH: Ray Ran- last 12, 4-1 to Boston. Baltimore ! Smith,If
Rodqers.c
4 1 0 0 Hall.cl
31 1 1
som. Alma Center , :24.5 , 1962. edged Cleveland 3-2, Los An- : Shockley,lb 3 1 1 1 Allison,ir 3 0 1 1
'
Power,ph
1 0 0 0 Rollins,3b
3 0 0 0
440-YARD DASH : Jim Nelson . geles nipped Minnesota 4-3 in 10 Sehaal.Jb
Zlmmrmn.c 1 t o I
;|innings and Chicago downed ' Knoop.Jb 43 01 )100 Vjldpino.ph
Whitehall , :56.0 , I960.
100 0
Ntv/man.p
3 0 0 0 Bstte ' y.c
10 0 0
880-YARD RUN: Don Nanstad. (> Kansas City 6-3.
Adcock.ph
1 0 0 0 Psscual.p
3 00 0
's
Horton
hitting
surge
has
giv,
Blair. 2:08.6 . 1961.
— Mlncher.ph ' M i l
MILE RUN : Dave Meyers , en him five homers and 12 runs Tofali 35 4 I 4 Koslro.ph 1 0 0 0
; batted in for seven games foi- '
Alma Center , 4:56.2 , 1963.
Totals
34 3 * 1
LOS ANGELES
001 000 300 I- 4
180-YARD LOW HURDLES: j' lowing his operation.
MINNESOTA
100 001 ' 0M 0- I
Bob Rosenberg; Osseo, :22..v The Tigers ' lusty hitting made E—Fregosl, Rollins . DP—Minnesota I.
Anqeles I, Minnesota 4.
1960.
Hank Aguirre 's fourth victory LOB—Los
JB—Ollva 3, Allison, Cardenal. HR—
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES: without a loss easy. Aguirie Hall 14), Shockley 13). SB—Pearson.
Plersall
Ken Riphenburg, Eleva-Strum , permitted seven hits including a S—Newman, power,IP Allison,
H R ER BB SO
:17.2 . 1962; Larrv Hill , Blair , homer by Doug Camilli.
Mtwman
I
5
3
3
1
4
(t, Lee (W.l-3)
1
1 0
1 1 4
:17.2. 1963.
Yankee
Manager
.lohnny Pascual
4
3
3 1 7
* >- ,
7.
MEDLEY RELAY: Whitehall . Keane hoped Whitey Ford could Klippstein
0
0
0 0
1
3
0 0
1 1 1
(Tom Burt , Tom Taken . Jim |1 halt the Yankee slide but the Nelson
Worthgton
(L.3-3) ' »
1
1 0 1
0
Soisrud , Rolf Hanson ) , 4:05.3 , veteran left-hander was tagged Pleis
0
1
0
0 0
'»
HBP—By Pascual (Fregosl). PB-Bal1961 .
for a bases-loaded triple by Fe- ley. T-3.-4I. A-»,?43.
Osseo
88ft- YARD RELAY:
(Doug Pride , Dale Olson , Tom
Seinhammcr) , 1:41.8 , 1960.
MEET SUNSHINE IN TWO GAMES
DISCUS : Verdel J o h n s o n ,
Blair. 144-4 , 1960.
SHOT PUT: Veirdel Johnson ,
Blair . 51-4 ' 2 , 1960.
HIGH JUMP: Jim Solsmd ,,
Whitehall , 5-10 , 1%I .
POLE VAULT : John Ward ,
Osseo , 10-fi , 1962 ; Dale Olson ,
The New York Yankees of
last year. '
Eleva-Strum , 10-6, 1962.
Wisconsin fast pitch softball
The Packers will count on
BROAD JUMP: Doug Pride ,
will be in town for n doublea youthful pitching staff
Osseo, 21-9, 1960.
which includes Al Mitchell
j header at dahrych Park
¦
Sunday.
and Gary Wat land to blend
Peters Packers of Kim
with power hitting catcher
La Crescent Golfers i Claire
, Badgcrland' s f u s t
Don Amundson , third base! pitch champions for two conTo Hold Outing
man Hon Buckli and out secutive years and runneiup
fielders
Jon Wen.sel nnd
;
LA CRKSCKNT , Minn. I Speto the Aurora Scalmasters
Larry Bcrch.
ciall -- The first outing of the i in the 1964 regional tourThe Packers have never
year will he held by the La ; ney, will tackle two - time
been accused of being anyCrescent 's Men Golf Club Sun- j city champion Sunshine Bar
thing but n colorful team .
day nt Ferndale Country Cluh , I nnd Cafe beginning nt 1:30
Kioncnherg should help Ihe
Rushford , Minn. Tee-off time I p.m.
situation.
will he 7 a.m. DST.
Opposing the Packers in
The outing, a flag tournathe first game will hr Wiment , is open to any male golfer , nona firobnllor Jim l.angIn La Crescent. A prize will he | owski, Here for Ihe second
awarded on each of the nine ! contest will he Ftocheslcr '
s
holes.
I Rolf Synoground , a leading
Outings are also planned for | performer
with North Star
June and July with the La
Bar
for
many
seasons and
Crescent Wide Open Tournament scheduled for August nc- , now throwing for liollvwood
Bar
cording lo Ihe committee.
¦
Harol d U)iz ) Kioncnherg
will guide the fortunes ol
Don Behm and Jeff Hichnnlson , Michigan Stnte sophomores , i the Packers , anil has a vet,
won Big Ten wrestling ehnm- ' eran team to improve upon
pionships Inst winter
a 52-1(1 won-lost record from

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two weeks ago Detroit 's Willie Horton couldn 't breathe.
Now he's got American League
pitchers gasp ing for air.
The young outfielder , \vhq un-

dia Saturda y.
y "If we want to win it ,
Concordia has to win twn
from fhe Tommies and we
have to beat them Tuesday. " said Molock. y
.Following Saturday ' s doubleheader.
the
Redmen
close their season at St.
Thomas Tuesday,
.Molock doesn't expect an
easy time Saturday. He
points to the fact that Ihe
Johnnies , who are always
tough for St. Mary 's , have
much the same club as a
year ago.
* -Molock
will pitch Bill
Knoedler and Bob Paradise, The batting order and
fielding setup will have:
Vic Fischer at third. Rich
Payette in right , Knoerllpr
on the mound or in center ,
Jim Buffo at first , Bob
AlagniHon catching. Bob
Paradise on the mound or

Wells l>\\ one run and Albert .
in center . Steve Granzylc
at second, Matt Kolodge at
, Lea is supposed to be
tough ," he said.
short and Dennis Ludden
The two games will give
in left , y ;
Should the Rerimen need ' .' : the coach a chnrice to view
many players. Starting with
relief pitchers , Bob Anast
and .lenn Carriin are .ready.
fhe pitching staff , Ron Fugelstad -— used in relief twice
St. Mary 's¦ ¦ stands 6-5 oversince coming up from the
all: /
"B" squad — will make
Spencer , who : coached
¦\ Vtilly nt Winona High , exhis first start. Howard Bicker , a lefthander ,.will handle
pects two fine games.
'Tknovv Albert Lea beat
the second.

.;;

'

W' ally

Spencer

"¦

, /-

Paradise

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"They bathe him in liniment
before a game and soak him in
ice water after a game, but in
between , he's still the same Sandy Koufax. "
Cincinnati
Manager Dick Sis¦
ler said it last week — and
Koufax proved it against Houston Thursday night with a threehit , 3-0 triumph wrapped up in a
13-strikeout package for the Los
Angeles Dodgers;

' . ¦ ¦'

EYE ON THE BALL . . . Golfer Jack Nicklaus leans on
his club as he keeps his eye on the ball after a tee shot
during the first round of the Greater New Orleans Open.
Nicklaus fired a 65 to go into a three-way tie for the lead
following Thursday 's first round. (AP Photofax )

It Was the first shutout of the
season for thet ace Dodger lefthander but the strikeout total
was no doubt the most convincing statist!c for those who questioned Koufax ' ability to pitch
effectively every fourth • day
with the arthritic condition in
his elbow.
The 13 strikeouts represented
a high for the season in the majors and Koufax ' best performance since he fanned 14 in a
game against Houston on April
19, 1963. It also returned Koufax
to his usualyposition as the majors' No. 1 strikeout artist with
61 in 54 innings pitched.
The liniment swabbing is routine before a game, the soaking
in ice is routine after a game,
and the side-armed curve balls
he used to throw against lefthanded batters have been taken
out of his act .
But there 's little doubt It' s
still a first-rate show.
While Koufax wns taking over

Badger Champ Packers to Play Here Sunday

NAT1PFV

He is a native of Kan
Claire. He was graduated
from Eau Claire High School
in 1912 before spending
three years in service. In
I JI46 , Kronenberg was a
regular on the University of
Wisconsin Big Ten championship baseball team and
that summer entered pro
ball in tho St. Louis Cardinal chain as a catcher .
He spent three years in
the Cardinal system , then
was drafted by the Yankees

and played at Norfolk, Va.,
in the Class "B" Piedmont
League. He quit baseball in
'4!l to finish his education.
One of Kau Claire 's top
softhallors , Kronenberg led
the state tournament in hitting in I9.r)6.
One of the treats should
come w h e n Synoground,
muscular windmiller , goes
agiiinst the Packers. While
wit h North Star , the two
clubs competed in many of
the same tournaments.

Peters , in fact , once wns
after Synoground to come
with its club.
The Packers make the
trip here from Mndison .
Wis. , whore they are slated
to play Saturday , Their exhibition schedule this year
is made up of <M) games
ngninst such powers ns
world champion
Detroit ,
Stratford , Conn., St. Pnul ,
Cloquct nnd Aurora. All
have tasted world tournament competition ,

can haw it mounted at

Open1 Evenlngt

Phone- 282-1208

American League

National League

I'ACKtiltK . . . These are the members ol the Wisconsin
champion Peters Packers softball team which will meet
Sunshine Bar and Cafe in a doubleheader nt Gabrycb Park
Sunday. Fronl , from le/t are ; lion Buckll , (Wiry W/ itland ,
Gene Golden , Jon Wcnwl , Al Michell , llnrvey Tomler , Gen*

Mays led an extra-base barrage for the Giants , with Jesus
Alou and Tom Haller also contributing homers , Jim Hart
smacking a trip le and Willie McCovey a double. Seven of the
eight San Francisco hits went
for extra bases against Ernie
Broglio and three successors.
Jack Sanford got the victory,
his third against one loss, with
Frank Linzy 's relief help.
Track coach Carleton Crowell,
formerly of Tennessee , is in his
15th season at West Point.
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Chicago
MINNESOTA
Los Angelea
Baltimore
Detroit
Cleveland
Boston
Now York '

W, L.
17
s
.14
I
. . . 14 it
IS H
14 it
11
n
11
13
10 it

Pet .
.460
.at
.J»3
.517
,5«0
.500
.4SI
.3)5

CB

W.
L. Pel. OS
Los Angeles
. 19
«
..704
Cincinnati
14
10
.415
Vs
Houston
14
II
.557
4
MILWAUKEE
11 11
.533
5
Philadelphia
11
13
.500
.
5",
San Francisco . 13
M
.<iai
4
Chicago
13
14
.463
4"i
St. Louis
11
14
.440
7
New York
10
U
.315
Si's
Pittsburgh
?
18
.333 ID
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 4, Chicago 3.
MILWAUKEE 5, Pittsburgh 4.
Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 4 (10 In•lings).
Los Angeles 3, Houston 0.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati al New York (night).
MILWAUKEE al Philadelphia (night).
St . Louis at Pittiburqh (night).
Chicago at Los Angolos (night).
Houston at San Francisco (night).
S A T U R D A Y ' S GAMES
Cincinnati at Now York.
Clilcago at Los Angeles.
MILWAUKEE af Philadelphia ,
Houston al San Francisco .
Sr. Louis at Pittsburgh.

',>,

J
3'^
3
4Vi
Vi
7"t

Washington
.
10 17
.170 I
Kansas City
5
it
.301 Ills
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4, Kansas City 1,
Boston 4, New Yor k 1.
Baltimore 3, Cleveland I.
Detroit 13, Washington 3.
Los Angelea 4, MINNESOTA ].
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Boston (night),
New York at Baltimore (night).
MINNESOTA at Kansas City (night).
Cleveland at Washington (night).
Lot Angeles at Chicago (night).
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.
Los Angeles at Chicago.
MINNESOTA at Kansas City.
New York at Baltimore (night).
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BUCK'S TAXIDERMY , IM Sth St, N.W,, Rochetter
of your choice.

inning. .
Johnson was forced to leave
later in the game when he was
hit on the helmet by a . Bruce
fast ball. Johnson was able to
walk off the field and the injury
did not seem serious.

Take a Tip ^^_\__ %\\\\_ \^kMj
Try a Tankful \\ f ^ rfrf tf &j
...TODAY! \$m&*Z'

You

$1.25 per inch (lets tail fin), includes pote and panel

the, strikeout lead, Willie Mays
hit his llth homer and added
two doubles, raising his average
fo a National League-leading
.387 in San Francisco's 6-3 victory over the Chicago Cubs.
Elsewhere, Joe Torre's fourth
single drove in the winning run
in Milwaukee 's 5-4 victory over
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
edged Cincinnati 7-6 in 10 innings when. Deron Johnson
threw away a bunt by Frank
Thomas. The New York Mets
and St. ¦ Louis were not scheduled. ' . ¦' •"¦' "'
Koufax , bringing his record to
4-2 while lowering his earnedrun average to 2.17, got the only
run he needed when Lou Johnson hit his first homer of the
season , a solo shot off Houston
starter Bob Bruce in the second

W[
The Bette r Performance
lA
Gasoline
^^f^

'* ,her ° anvons in Winona smart
enough to catch a big fish?

SANDY KOUFAX
The Winner Again

Between Baths> Liniment
Koufax Same Great Pitcher

CFC Hosts
Dairyland
Track Meet
' ¦

Knoedler

The first game willy find
Bob Unless catching, Gary
Addington at first , R. D.
Ro.schulte at second , Todd
Spencer at short , John Aniens at third and Loren
Benz , Gary Curran and
Wayne Morris from left to
right in the outfield.
A different unit will start
the second. Larry Larson
will be at first , Dave Bauer
at second , Pete Masyga at
short , Jim Doyle at third
and either CUrran or Benz
raiching. Outfielders will be
Cleon Lorenz , Mike Rose,
Chuck Lueck and Lloyd
Johnson.
"We're going to try and
give eveiyone a chance to
plav ," said Spencer.
Winona is 5-3 overall , but
has won four of its last
five starts.

Garner nnd bu.slnes« manager George Blllmeyer. Back ,
Kami " order: Ron Inough , Erwin Books , Don Amundson , Don
Severson , Larry llorgh , John Srhniil , Ted Lnhner nnd sponsor Bill Pure.
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BUNKE'S APCO STATIONS

EAST: 700 E. S«rnl« St.
WfcST : Hy. 41 A Orrin Sf,
"East or Watt . . . APCO'* Bait I I"
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MOVES INTO CLEANUP SPOT WI TH AUTHORITY
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atecls .uKl ' motor*.. - . . .
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Denis Menke was lost in the same frame when he hurt his
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Menke was taken to a hospital for X-rays.
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Sterling relief work by Phil Niekro played a large role
f, 7'/a Mn Wd " . 37% C»ll«rt
Armc St
Prices generally two hlgW
in the . "' Victory!"' .
Armour
in
active trading on tht Amerl*
97V2
(AP)-The
46'/*, Nt Dy
NEW
YORK
stock
)
Froeidtert Malt Corporation i
Niekro , entering with the Braves behind 4-1 , cooled the
Avco Cp
22', H"N Am Av 5rj '/B Houri: I a m . to 4 p.rn / cloird Salur \ market turned mixed early this can Stock Exchange.
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US. government bonds mostly
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Schwall (L,M)V
No 1 hard amber durum ,
"You had better be careful wood
'S i o a t e
0
0
0
0
••» •
about any fighter , " the two-time SUk ,
PRODUCE
: choicey 1, 68-1 , 73 ; discounts , amVesta 4aced two mon in 4th. WP—
ber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
heavyweight champion said of Veale.
PB—Torre. T-J:S»: A—4,145. .
| NEW YORK (AP > - ( USDA)
Corn No 2 yellow 1.29 V4.
his opponent , unranked Tod
—Butter offerings- ample; de- Oats No 2 white 65 3/4-683/4; No
Herring of - ' Houston Tex.
mand fair; prices unchanged ; 3 white 623/4-653/4; No 2 heavy
"Every, fight is a risk.
Wholesale prices on bulk car- white 67^-70%; No J heavy
"But I am confident , of
tons (fresh ) , creamery, 93 score white 6; »4-«8V4 7
course."
.
(AA ) 59%-60 cents; 92 score (A )
Patterson , the only man to
Barley, cars 52, year ago 74;
59>/2 -59%; 90 score (B ) 59%-59%.
have won and lost the heavygood to choice 1.14-1.48; low to
Cheese steady, prices : un- intermediate 1.08-1.42; feed 1 .02weight championship twice, is
' '. - • ;
changed.
heavily favored in this, his fifth
1.07. ¦ : . "
Wholesale sales , American Rye No 2 1.15V4-1.20V«.
fight since two humiliating one; cheese (whole milk ( single daisround defeats by Sonny Listen.
Flax No 1 3.18.
l ies fresh 4lR-44 cents ; single Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.75 1£.
daisi es aged .-50-53';.- flats aged 501. 54%; processed American pas- 92 A 58'/2 ; 90 B 56%; 89 C 56%;
American League
j teurized 5 lbs 39^-42% ; domes- cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 57Vi.
WL
•'.' ' W L
'
Eggs irregular ; wholesale buy1
1 tic Swiss (blocks) grade "A"
! o Oa sli
Lang 'i
d 3 1-47-51 ; grade "B" 45-49; grade ing prices 1% to V4 higher;
Local JM
1 0 Hof-Brau
Bieiainr :
1 1
Flberlta
0 J
;. "C" 44-48.
70 per cent or better grade A
THURSDAY'S RESULTS .
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago whites 27%-28% ; mixed 27%. Bleianz 1.
¦
Land's I
;
Mercantile Exchange — Butter 28 Vz ;' mediums 24 Vi; standards ! '%MK\%i Meto wHW &
Oailt is, Flberlla 11.
*Aw, i TrtoueHtiT v
Local 3»0 1», Hof-Brau I.
steady ; wholesale buying prices 26; dirtiei unquoted; checks
y ^WMJ it^^
TUESDAY'S OAMES
I HEp et *; ; ^.^__ ^.
'
unchanged ; 93 score A A 58%; '22%. - .
Hof-Brau vs. Flberlla (Outfield).

Torre Responds to Responsibility

PITTSBURGH ifl _ j0e Tone , Milwaukee '! half-milliondollar catcher , responds to responsibility.
Torre , moved into the cleanup spot in the batting order
Thursday night , rapped tour singles in as many official appearances and drove in the winning run for a 6-4 comeback
victory over Pittsburgh.
The Braves drummed out 19 hits In the game.
Torre , for whom the New York Mets offered $500,000 in
vain last week , lifted his batting average to .380, third best
in the league.
The Pirates shelled starter tony Cloninger for four runs,
three on Gene Alley:'a homer, in the second inning to prepare
the Braves ' grave early. But three singles and a walk produced one Milwaukee run in the fourth and the Braves added
five hiore singles in the sixth to tie the game at 4-4.
Frank Boiling doubled to start the eighth and moved to
third on Hank Aaro n's single. Torre 's fourth single brought
in Boiling and decided the game.
Boiling 's bases-loaded single had driven in two runs in
the sixth inning surge and Torre had followed with his third
single t(i score Boiling in that frame also.
Boiling, who went 2-forr2 , had replaced Eddie Mathew*
when the: third baseman was elected in the fourth inning

E. Pozanc in
606,Misses
10th by Pin

With the bowling season hurriedly drawing to a close and
fhe women trailing last season
L the production of national
honor counts , Esther Pozanc
Thursday night gave the city its
1,3th national count. .
She scored 606 for Win-Craft
In the Hal-Rod Powder Puff

ESTHER POZANC
13th City 600
circuit and saw fier total slip
one pin short of a tie for tenth
place.
A year ago, city kegiers spilled 18 national women 's honorcounts , the leader Helen Englerth with 629.
Esther 's count came on
games of 180 , 233 and 193. She
also owns a tie for third with
Helen Nelson at 619. That series was hit F-1). 2.
The leader once again is Helen Englerth with a !638. Betty
Englerth ranks in second place
with 629.
While Esther was pushing 606 ,
Winona Insurance was wrapping
up team honors with 925—
2. 1143 . 7
. Marge Moravec slammed 576,
Lois Schacht 554 , Helen Nelson
510 and Delorcs Thompson 506.
POWDER PUFF
W,
Hal-Rod
15
Slf-ak Shop
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31
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37
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Spring Valley
Wins Quadranqular

Minn.
SPRING
VALLEY.
(Special) — Spring Valley walker! off with honors in its own
quadrangular lriocf hero Wednesday. The Wolves scored !>!">
poinls to Wi fnr Chatfie ld , 33
for Wykoff and 25 ^ (nr Grand
Meadow.
The winners got two firsts
from Roger Rucsink in the shot
put and discus llu ow nnd Clayton Larson in the 100- and 220ynrd dashes.
(First

Pwh.

Frlrlny, May /.

HUM

NOTICB
COUNTY
PROPOSALS !,OLICITHD
Volrcl ni'inn' .Ms will lii> n' irivi-<l tiy
Ilia Counl y Alidllnr in his older In Ihr
Court Homa In the Clly nl Wln<inn,
Minnesota, up tn nnrl Inr.lurilim lha twin
til 10:00 A M , nn Ihi1 Hll\ dny nl June ,
l?M, fnr ihn fnlln*/lmr
r n i l N T Y P H O J E C I No AMI, C mm
ty Main Aid Mlotiway No. n. Irnm
riyrin In ? 11 ml|t> '. wrsl nl I ir
rnnnl. rnnwrMn 'l IJ.095 culm ynr fli
nl dinned Roc k P.M1 Inplnro, HO
Inn^ nl AC I RltiimlnniK Material.
and V . l / f l 'in' nl mtiinminu* Mil ium
Prnposali will (MI marl» nn blank tormi
?urnlthad hy Ida County Auditor and
tl>» Cnunty Hltihwny r nolnonr.
nids n\ii"l In1 ni itirnpnnlnd hy a o r t l
flad rhnfk nin'l" rinyMilr In till" Cnunty
Alidllnr (nr I'l nt the hid, nr rorpnrnln
hond In Invnr nl Hir Winonn Countv Alidllnr, In Ihr ninmiiil nl V' „ nt Ihn Nil
tha County llo«i<l m i . r v . t i Hi" duhl
lo rr|ecl nny nr all hltU protenled ,
Onlnd nl Wumnn , Mlnnn-.nla,

this

5lh dny nf Mny. IV65

HiritAHn scuooNOvrn,

Counly Alidllnr,
Winr.nn c nunly, Mlnnaiola,

MOTORCYC LE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

S73 E, 4th St

Phon» 4O07

HAWKS PLAY
ON WEDNESDAY
Wlnona High S c h o o l*
baseball team Is schennled
to make its second District
Three start W « d n e « d a y
against Mazeppa at Kellogg
at 4:30 p.m.
The Hawks are scheduled
to host Faribault at Jeffcraon Field Tuesday at 4 :30
p.m. If it rains Tuesday,
the Hawks will meet FarU
bault Wednesday and play
.Mazeppa Thursday.

Burros Cop
1st Place in
Quadrangular

LANESBORO , Minn , - In a
quadrangular track meet held
here Thursday night, Lanesboro
and Peterson dueled it to the
wireyThft Burros came out on
top with 80 points to 76 for Peterson.
Running third was Houston at
27 and Chatfield was fourth with
12 .
Jim Hatlevig of Peterson was
the top individual star with
three firsts. Ke copped the 120yard high hurdles, tooky the 880yard run and also won the high
jump.
Lanesboro had two competitors take double wins. Jon Spiney won the 100- and 220-yard
dashes arid Tom Wangen copped the low hurdles and the pole
vault. -

¦
¦

Patterson to

¦ ¦ ¦- . .

Take Another
Step Tonight

'

' ¦

•

Stocks Run Out
Of Steam After
3-Day Advance

" • ¦ ¦

Larson Fires
Shutout in
American loop

Spring Grove
CaledoniaWin,
Tie Remains
ROOT RIVER

W ' .L
4 1 Canton
Caladonia .
Spring Grova
4 l . Houalon
Mabal
3 1 Rushlord
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Iprlng Grove i, Houston 1.
Caledonia 9. Canton 4,
Mabel 3, Ruthtord 2.

W L
1 1
1 4
14

Bleianz Stone vi. Local 3W (Infield).
Lang'j vi. Oasll (Infield, night).

Bakers' Local 390 and Lang 's
remain deadlocked for > first
place in the American Softball
League today after sweeping
Thursday night games.
Bob Larson fired a four-hitter as Local 390 shut out HofBrau 19-0 and Lang's defeated
Blesanz Stone 8-1. In the other
game, Oasis broke into the victory column with an 18-11 triumph over Fiberlte.
Tom Kulas pitched a one-hitter for Lang 's.
Larson gave up a triple to
Gene Prenot and' singles to Nelson, Ahrens and Revoir , in a
game shortened to five innings
because of the ten-run rule. Larson fanned five and walked two.
Dennis Landers had three hits
for Local 390. Larson was 2-for4 including a home run. Kikl
Williamson took the loss .
No details of the Lang 's game
were reported.

Root River conference pitchers hooked up in duel's that led
to two one-run decisions in
Thursday action. And when it
was all over , Caledonia and
Spring . Grove remained dead...
locked for first place with Mabel
just one-half game off the pace.
Spring Grove had the easiest
time of It, copping a 6-3 victory
over Houston , Caledonia eked
out an 11-inning 5-4 win over
Canton and Mabel squeezed
past Rushford 3-2.
Mark Kump went the distance
for the Grover win , striking out
U. Bob Bremseth fanned nine
for Houston, He also belted a
triple and single with brother
Steve Bremseth doubling and
singling. Spring Grove scored
Oasis used « grand slam
four second-inning runs thanks
to th ree walka and two errors. home run by Clurlie Olson iri
Norm Gillund struck out 10 getting its victory. Mike Deep,
for Cnnton nnd Curt Johanson the losing pitcher , was 3-for-4
four. Jim Erwin fanned seven for Fiberite nnd Jim King and
for Caledonia and Jon Ask Doug Blanchard had home
runs. Bud Lande look the win.
eight,
The Warriors got the winning Flberlta
401 }|j t— 11
run on singles by Jim Wlegrefe Oailt
4H 701 x—II
Deep
and
Blanchard;
Landi
and Munnnd Dean King in the last of tlnqer.
the 11th . John Monarch singled , Local IM
114 14—It ll
trx> to- $ 4
doubled and tripled for the win- Hef-Brau
Lanon and Kauphuiman; Wllllamion,
ners . Cnnton got two doubles Singer and Prenot.
from Curt Johanson and two
singles from Dale Barnes.
David L. Anderson was 2-for-4
for Mabel and Bob Rommes
d o u b l e d . Dick Hungerholt
doubled and singled for RushWinMENOM ONIE . Wis.
ford
onn Stale College 's Rolf team
n M ¦
4-3-1
here
its
record
to
stretched
5prlng Orovt
041 100 O— a 4 1
101 000 0— 1 I 1
Thursday by humbling Stout Houston
The annual meet ing of tht>
Mark Kumpf and loltarg; Rick SchnauState University HVi-ti.
far. »oh Bromitlh (j) and Stava Winona Sportsmen's Club wns
Jim HuPttl continued his conIrtrmnth.
held Wednesday nt Red Men 's
000 004 w>0 DO— 4 4 ] Club. Virgil Lnnk
sistently fine performances by Canton
wns re-electtoo 01] CM 01— I 11 1
taking medalist honors with 7(1 Caledonia
Jofianion, Olllund («) and Arneson; ed president.
his
in addition to winning
Ath. Rrwln (1) and Hautar.
Also elected wre Don GraRuthlord
100 001 0- 1 J j
match .1-0.
hnm , vice president ; Wlllnrd
Mabtl
lit 1IW >~ 1 I i
lor
carded
79
Winston
John
Well , Hungerholt (4) and ¦lllltoni Dav- Matzke , sccrotary - treasurer ,
the WfliTiom and won .1-0 us
id L Anilerton, Rnmmtt (tl and Ro
and directors , Leonard Kulas ,
ianriahl.
did Dick Jones and Jim DlMntzke and (ilornld Picknrt.
Jerry
Van
ricb Rot h shot Wis.
The club voted to join both
Hoof won 2 Mi- 'A with his fl4.
the Wisoonflin-Minneaotii TrapThus the Warriors concluded
shooting league and the Souththeir (lunl-meet season. They
eastern Minnesot a Trnpshootinn
lake part in Ibe Northern InterLeague. Memht'i s will pnrticicollegiate Conference meet next
pnte
in shoots held liy both
Friday ,
It wns also decided to open
local club fncilities for Tuesday evening shooting in nddilion
MIAC
w i.
w i lo Sunday mornings. Interested
It. Tttomat
> 4 shooters are Invited to partici• I It. John 'i
Auniburg
1 » Outtavut
t 7
IT . M A R Y ' I 4 > Macalester
1 I pate whether members of tho
Concordia
4 I Hamllna
1 4 club or not , nt Ihe dub grounds
KF.LLOGG, Minn.
Waba- located just west of Max Conrad
F'RKSTON , Minn. -- rre.slon sha '
s Dennis Iverson struck out Field.
used home runs to Account for
14 men In gaining a i-2 Censix tnllies In defeating Preslon tennial Conference victory over HUM , WINS MVAIU)
ll ¦:>. in n non-conference baseball Goodhuo hero Thursdny. The
- Bobby
MONTRKAI. ( AIM
game here Thursdny.
Indinns are playing their games Hull , the Chlmno lUnck Hawks '
Jerry Uinlove clouted n grand hol e because the diamond at dynamic lefl vving, is the N II shim for the winners in tbe Wftbnshn has junl drained after lionnl Hockey League 's Lady
sixth nnd Jerry lllmll hit a two- bolng flooded,
Hyng Trophy winner for llie
run homer In the firs t , Steve
Iverson wns 2 for-3 for the In IDM -llS season.
¦
l.indoif wns 2-for-3 .
dians , Majoni.s .1 for- ,1 for Good
( 'nl Kusfdor drove In both hue with n double nnd triple .
It ALSTON WONT I' l.AV
Lewiston runs with n Mingle in
VVnbaslia now is 2-1 In the
NKW YOIIK (A P ) - It' s otflIho fifth and a triple In the nev- league nnd I.s tho only team rlnl now that Dennis Ralston,
enlh.
with « chance lo catch Mazep- Amerlcn 's No. 1 tennis player ,
Mnrx , Iho winning pitcher , pn . which Is a 0 wllh n game won 't play ngnlnst Ihe CnnndiItml 11 strikroi.ls ,
remaining.
nns In the North American /.one
R H a
* H a Davis Cup competit ion In hi.s
HII MO 0 1 1 4
Lfwlittn
COS lit 1 - I I I Onodhtie
Ofll 0)0 %- 4 I i home
Pratlnn
4M «P4 *- I I I Wabatha
town ol Bnkoi .sfiold,
Ichuli and R u a t t r j Iverian and ll,
Malika and Kaatlari Mam and ManCalif , June 4 ft 0,
Jaicajuai,
tan,

LANESBORO », PETERSON 74,
HOUSTON 17, CHATFIELD 11
130-Yard Hljh Hurdlai: 1. Jim",Hitl«'vlg
(P)/ j . Oinlner (U); 1. AgrirrtKm (P);
4. FratiKa (Cl; T— :17.tV
100-Yim Daiti: 1. Jon Sslnay (Lit 1.
Utllelohn (Ml; - X Lawstuan (L); 4. Kemmer (C)j. T- .-IO.f.
„
Mil* Run: 1. Marlln Carrlar (H): ¦ 1.
Gudmundion (P)i " 1. Jcanlan <L); - .*.
Malson (Pl; T—4iU.».
(M»t«on,
Rtlay:
1. P«t*ri«n
Mile
Agrlmton, Olan. Boyum); 1. Lanfsdoro;
T-HS4.S.
ISO-Yard Rtlay: 1. LitMibor* (lethun,
Lawstuen, Erlckton, lolnayli 1. Houiton;
T-l:3*.?.
440-Yard Dasti: 1. Darold Boihun (til
1. Erlckion (L); J. Pattrion (H); 4.
Kammer (c); T— M.S.
160-Yard LOW HurtHai: 1. Tom Wingan
(C); 1. Hallevlp (P); ¦>. Oartner (Lii
4. Whltcomb (C); T-iJi l.
IBO-Yard Run: 1. Jim Hatltyli (Pit 1.
Haslalat (P); r J*"y MatHvli (P); . 4.
Aakra (Ll; T-J:09.4.
!10-Yard 0» *ti: 1. Jen Stlney (L); 1.
Boyum (Pli J- Ltwituan (L)i *. Amundion (C); 1-™ *- ¦
... ,
. ,
Shot Put: 1. Oerald Agrlmton (Pl» J,
Boyum (P)l J. Jotimon (P); " 4 . Lawi¦
tufn (Lii 0-4J-".
.
Dlicu»: 1 Joel Jotmton (ri; 1. Agrlm4.
Hrom
(HI;
Vondaroha
1.
ton (P);
' ,,.'
(L); D-HMVa .
..,
.
Poll Vault : I, Tom Wingen (L)i I,
(Pli . 4,
».
Agrlmion
IH)i
Lltllelohn
' ,
Haslelot (Pli H-10 0.
,„. ,
High Jump: 1. Jim Hallavlg (Pli I.
Peterion (L) l J. Bothun (L); 4 , Lltllelohn (H); H-S-1' i.
_^
Broad Jump: 1. Robert Peterion ID;
J. Wangen (L)i >. Boyum |P)i 4. loiney
( L); D—It-Id .

State Golf
Team Wins

Preston Downs
Lewiston 8-2

I P . M. New York I WINONA MARKETS
Swift k Company
Stock Prices
Ruyinp houra ara from I a.m. H t

APARTMENT *-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By AUx Ketiky

By Dal Curti*

By Emit BushmilUr

City Sportsmen
Re-elect Laak

MARY WORTH

By Saundan and Erp»»

Wabasha Tops
Goodhue 4-2

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

27 Doga, Pats, Supplies

Halp Wanttd—Malt

Want Ads
Start Here

Business SaryicM

Plumbing, Roofing

BUND ADS UNCALLED POR-

|-4«, aV,41, M, 44, tT, *f, 11, Ti, 7S.
NOTICB
Thl» newspiper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect InMrt.ton o»
iny classified advtr'lument publlshsd In the Want W section. Check
your ad and cell JM1 If- .a . correction
mu»t ba made,

C»rd pf Thank»
¦¦

' .. ,• .
HOUSER—
Wi wish to -thank friends, relatives and
neighbors for their acts of love and
. lympathy during our recent bereavement, the loss of our beloyed huiband
ind father. We alio extend grateful
thanks for tha beautiful floral end memorial offerings sent to our; loved ons
during hl» Illness and at death. We especially thank Rev. Hamilton for his
consoling words, the aofolsf, erganlif
and pillbeorers. .
Family ef Rudolph Houser

In Mismorlam
IN LOVING MEMORY to our husband
and father, Charles F., who passed
away April 14, 1965, 1 month ago
' . today. '
A month has passad and sons,
Blncse one we loved so well.
Was taken from our home oh earth
With Jesus Christ to dwell.
The floweri we placed uoon his grave,
May wither and decay,
But the love for him who sleeps bl-. rifath'
Jhell never fade away.
Marganf, Joel, Ruth. Doon

Monuments, Memorials

1

/MONUMENTS & MARKERS and cemetery lettering. All W. Haake, 119 E.
Sanborn. Tel. S248.

LOST and Found .

14

ACCOUNTANT will keep booki for tmall
business. Tax servlca Included. Ml W,
»th S. Washington. Tal; »-3095.

\ A

21

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANINO
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Tal. M»«
SJ7 6 411)

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewera and drains
1 year guarantee.
Tal. 9509 or 6434.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Cleaning Service

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless: .
G. S. WOXLAND CO..
Tal. M4-M4J
Rushford. Minn.
GIVE A FRESH new look to your laundry with a ServaSInk laundry tub. of
molded-stone construction. It Is *tain :
proof, sanitary, easy to keep clean and
has all the strength and durability ot
old-fashioned tubs. Like modern bathroom fixtures, It Is wall hung and
graceful In appearance.
Sea one to¦
day '.at . •¦ ' • ¦ : '

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING t. HEATING
Tel. 370S
JOT. E. 3rd . .
..

Help Wanted—FemaU
PART
also
: Pat
Tel.

26

TIME bar waitress , must ba 21;
need' dlnlnp room waitress. Apply
Shortrldge, Wlnona Country Club.
3535. ' ..

RESPONSIBLE . PROFESSIONAL couple
desire mobxrn home, apt , furnished or
unfurnished, in or within 15 miles Wlnona. Tel Fountain City 687-6421.
TWO OPENINGS to sell Avon in City of
Wlnona, Pick your own hours. Good
earnings/ No obligation to Inquire.
Write Helen Scott, Box 7*4. Rochester ,
.Minn.
MAKE MONEY In spare time. Local
route open to woman who con devote • 3 hours or more dally calling
on customers. Write or call Watkins
Products Inc.... Wlnona. Minn.

KEY RING LOST - containing » keys
near 7th 8, Liberty. Reward. Tel. 7190

Flowers

MATURE WOMAN wanted ' at
Write B-70 Dally News.

ROSE I
USJ-T ES"

;

All Patented Varieties
Camelot,
Lincoln,
Mr.
Christian Dior, Dresden. 16
Varieties from nationally
famous Ilgenfrita Nurser-

¦; ' '
. : |«S. .

Northern Field Seed Co.
115 E. 2nd. St.
Tel. 2347
Personals

7

tON'T FORGET th* Legion '. Bowling
League Partyl Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, sir?
Warren Betslnger
Is your ahswarl
Tailor, MVi W. 3rd. . (Morgan Bldg.)

hostess

BARTENDER WANTED—night shift. Ap
: ply Hotel Wlnona.
AVON IS LOOKING for women who live
in Hillsdale, Drsebach and Pleasant
Hill Townships who would ba able to
work Part-time , calling on their neighbors. No '-obligation - .to. Inquire. Wri)«
Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester, Minn.
WOMA N DINNER COOK—fulMlme, starting salary $65 per week. Give references. Write B-74 Dally News.

Help Wanted—Main
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NATIONAL CAN Rrtinnlng. Apply¦¦' at - office 1101 E. . Jth.
THREE MEN needed for part-time work,
evenings 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.. 5 nights a
week. S40 plus. Tel. 2659, 9 to 4.
'
NIGHT JANITOR - full-time, hours- . 1!
midnight to I a.m. Starting salary S65
per week. References . Write B-75 Dally
.' News.
¦

START THE EVENING off right . . .
wllh a fine meal. Ask your friends
to join you here . . . they will compliment you on your good taste. RUTH'S
R ESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd. Open 24
hours a day, except Mon. .

IMMEDIAT E full-time employment for
you In our service station. You must
like to give customers service and
halve mechanical knowledge. Salary plus
commission and fringe, benefits. Contact Bill¦ Doerer, Doerer 's. 1078 W.
Sth ,St. '

¦OR better cleaning, to keep, :color*
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer. Si.
R. D. Cone Co. :

THREB MEN, laborari. Apply ready for
work. 115 E. 2nd.

SPRING BRIDES LOOK, we now have
Bridal Cake Knives. Select yours today
at RAINBOW JEWELRy, IU W. 4th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want, help, contact Alcoholics Anonymoui. Pioneer Group «/o General Dalivery, Wlnona, Mlrip.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTI
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
'

y. - 7-V. Tal; 2547

*74 E. Srd

Auto Service, Repairing

10

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH

25c

FOR 5 MINUTES
• EASY
• FAST
• ECONOMICAL
• CLEAN
• FUN

[E !smj

25r? Car Wash
Opposite Westgate Motel

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y ,Ncws
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker .
(First

Pub. Friday, Apr il 30, 1965)

State of Minnesota ) n.
) In Probate Court
County of Wlnona
No. 15,914
In Re Estate of
Lillian M. Erpelding, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition ior Distribution.
The representative of the above nnmrd
estate having filed hor fina l account
»nd petition lor settlement nnd allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the person)
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof bl had on May 26, mi, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house
• n Wlnona, Minnesota, nnd that notlci
hereof be given by publication of this
order In Ihe Wlnon a Dally News nnd by
mailed notice 41 provided by law.
Dated April 2fi, \W>
E. D LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Prnbnla Court Jeall
• lunkett S. Petersen,
Atlorniys for Petitioner.
<Plrst Pub. FrMay, May 7, 1941)
Stnte nf Mlnnesola
<oun!y of Winonn

I
>

«i
In Probaie Court

No. l«,0i|

In Re Bstata ot
Francis P. Walch, Oecedmf.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
af will, Limiting rime to Pile Clilmi
and for Hairing Thereon
Ralph A. Walch having filed a petition
for the probaie of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
dolus Walch as Executor, which Will I*
on file In this Court and open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on June 2, 1965, al 11:00
o'clock A.M., baloi e this Court In lha
probaie court room In the court house
In Wlnona , Minnesota, and lhat object Ions
to the allowance of laid Will, If any. be
tiled before snid lime of hearing; lhat
the time with in which creditors of mid
decedent may Wc their claims be limited lo four monlhs from the dale
heraol, and thnt the claims so filed ba
heard on Seplimtier 10, 1»M, at l|;00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate courl room In the court houM In
Wlnona, Mlnnesola,
and that notice
hereof be given by publication of Dili
order In Ihe Wlnona Dally News end by
milled notice e t provided by law
Dated May 4, I9AS.

e

D

uneiu,

Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Sail)
•trealir, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Pet 11 loner.

Expansion and increased
production have created
openings in our engineering
department. W*> seek men
with 1-3 years experience to
design engine components
in related production equipment. Offer excellent benefits , job stability, modern
offices.
R . S. Wallace

PORTABLE RCA TV itt, 14") 100 sheets OAS REFRIOERATOR — freetar arrosi
the top, good condition. Make an of' J 11-eaie dry
of marine masonlte, 4 K |
fer. «1I W. 4th. or Tel. S-J7M.
pop> cooler. All In perfect condition.
1224 W. ith.

ENGLISH
BEAGLES.
Basset
type,
small; exceptional small Chihuahuas;
Sklpperkea • Manchester, pocket alia.
Reasonably priced. Harltywood Kennels. Tel . Houston
196-3695. (In Money
¦
Creek) . . . " ¦

HEAVY DUTY riding mower, filler for
garden t ractor, electric mower, bulld:
Ing lot, 20 h p, outboard motor. 314

Black Lab . Pups
7 dandy Labrador puppies ,
ready to go June 1. Parents
?:ood hunters. Males $20;
emales $15.

THREE TRUCKS and driven wanted, I
ton pay loads. Apply ready for work!
,1.15 E, 2nd. - .
'
EXPERIENCED WAN .ar.
youth wanted
for general farmwork or just tractor
driving.
Fred
Swlggum,
Tel.
St.
Charles 132-3264.
BRICK LAYERS Wanted. Nell Johnson
Construction Co., P.O. Box 707, Wlnona, Minn., or coll 3732.
COLLEGE STUDENT. married, to work
part-time In retail store. Apply In
person. Great Wlnona Surplus Store.
EXPERIENCED MEAT MAN wanted
for retail meat case. Tei. St. Charles
932-3460.

Parf-Time

YOUNG MAN with car can earn S1 .it52.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.

"
ARCADIA — BLAllf

YOUNG married man living In or willing
to move to this area for route sales.
S72.50 per week salary the first monlh,
to $150 thereafter. Car necessary. Writ* :
Warren Erler, 3430 Cllftslde Drive , La
Crosse, Wis.

Attention Students

LOOKING for part time or summer employment? Tel. 32.12.

FOUNDRY
WORKERS
Age 18-32, no experience
necessary, starting wage
$1.77 per hour. Must be
physically able to do hard
work. Make applications at

Gould Engine
Parts Div.
Lake City Plant
Lake City, Minn.

YOUNG MAN

To assist in the mechanical
end of our dealership. Must
have some mechanical experience, preferably service
station. Must be clean , neat,
and willing to work. See
Harold Nystrom at Nystrom
Motors. IM W. 2nd

MAN TO TRAIN
FOR ASSISTANT MANAGER
Good starting salary, paid
vacations , paid holidays ,
company insurance plan ,
chnnco for rapid advancement .
Apply in person.

Great Winona
Surplus Store

Lake City, Minn. Tel. 6201
Collect
"An equal opportunity
employer "

H, K. Robinson

303 W . 7th.

Horses, Cattla, Stock

Mature couple who may be
on social security . Husband
to do garden, lawn work
and general house and
b u i l d i n g maintenance.
Must be handy with tools
and familiar with power
lawn equipment. Wife may,
at her option, work one or
two days weekly doing
light housework. A separate
home furnished in addition
to reasonable salary. Located in extremely pleasant
surroundings in Cochrane,
Wis. Write B-76 Dailv News.

DAIRY HERD—24 Holstein cows, mostly
young and good producers. Tel. «605.

HOLSTEIN FEEDER STEERS, 5. average weight 750 Ibs i also . 10 sheep with
lambs. Cletus Smell, St. Charles, Minn .
Tal. 9M-3319.

YOUNG APPALOOSA mares, J, 1—3
years old and l—I year old. Tel. St.
Chrales 93J-46S8.
WELCH PONIES, complete wllh saddles,
etc., excellent children's ponies; gilts
to farrow In } weeks. Alfred Otterness
Jr., . Spring Grove/ Minn, Tel. 498-3561.
COMMERCIAL
HEREFORD
cows,
3
years and older, many with calves, 8
registered heifers, good selection of
registered bulls. Elmer Schueler , Rush
Arbor, . Rushford, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS — 36. Norval Bortle,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. Centerville 539-

"'' ¦'.Local.ycompany needs
single men, mechanically inclined between
ages of 18-35, to learn
- the

additional men to work with
our field repair crews in all
parts of the country, away
from Winona a good deal of
the time;

Salary and . expense allow- ".
ante while learning. These
a r e permanent positions
with chances fpr rapid advancement if you are capable and aggressive .
Please do not apply if you
are only looking for a summer job!
Tel 2833
for appointment and interview

Hduser Art Glass Co.
Sugar Loaf 7

28

DISHWASHER — tull-tlma, dayi. Apply
Highway Country Klfchen.

Situations Wanted—Fein. 29
LAOV WANTS work ai bookkeeper, typist
or clerical position. Wrlta or Inquire
B-M Dally hnws. ' ¦ ; ¦ . '
WORK WANTED as addressograph or
graphotype operator or. general off let
work, 2 years experience. Writ* or
Inquire B-71 Dally News;

Situation! Wanted—Mala 30
ODD JOBS WANTED—cement work, carpentry, painting, . , what have you?
Walks, driven and patloi. Reasonable.
Tel . 8-3725. ;

FOR SALE OR RENT—3-stsll
Station, reasonable. Tel . 4568.

."

BOYUM AGENGY

Rushford, Minn. Tel. B64 MBI
Salesman, Reuben Olson
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3794

18 CABINS
FOR SALE

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

ROWEKAIWP'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl
63, Whlta Rocks. Day old and started
up
to
20
weeks.
ROWEKAMP'S
HATCHERY,
Lewiston, . Minn.
Tel.
¦ 5761.

Wanted-^Livestock

DO NOT SELL your hogs until you
get bur prices. Call Casey at St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4120.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
' available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2667;

Farm Implements

All are completely furnished
for sleeping.
14 have showers .
4 have i double hods In
them.
2 have twin beds in them.
8 have gas wall panel heat.
10 have oil space heaters.
Pillows , mattresses , box
springs, curtains and other
furnishings go with each
one.
Very special to anyone who
wants them all , but would
sell any number conditional
on being able to sell all of
them.

JOHN. DEERE tractor manure spreader
Model L, with wood box, (Ike new. Roland Dlekrager, Dakota, Minn., (Nodlne).
CORN PLANTER—John Deere No. 290
with fertilizer attachment. In good condition. Martin
Boehmke,
Rushford,
Minn., (Hart) Tel. 864-9239.

10 ft, grain drill , double
disk , grass seed, excellent
condition.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
John Deere - Farmhand
113 Washington
Winona

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
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HOUSEHOLD & RUMMAGE tale, 164 W.
5th, front door, Thurs. i, Pri: evening
from J to 9. . .
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER with spare tire
and sideboards. Complete S30V 214 Mankato . Ave.

LATEX WALL PAINT—7 colors. Special
S2.98 per gal. SCHNEIDER SALES,
3939 6th St., Goodvlew.
ARTIST SUPPLIES—for the professional
or
beginner. Grumbacher Oil sals,
water color sets, pastel sets, canvas
and canvas boards, easels, tablets,
complete refill lock, available. PAINT
DEPOT. 167 Center St .
¦
BEES FOR SALE . ' '¦ •'•'
Also Bee Supplies
ROBB BROS. STORE , 576 E. 4th

and

black

dirt

for

Hay, Grain, Feed

.

WINDOW FAN
¦¦. . , . 114.95
30", 2-speeds '
.
BAMBENEK'S, fttiJ S. Mankato

New Ajax

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SEED OATS—cleaned end bagged; Garland, Lodl, Mlnhafer, Coodfleld , Port
age and Gary; also Trophy barley and
Selkirk wheat. Clarence 7abel, 2 miles
S .W. Plainview, on Hwy, 42. Tel. 5342487.

WINDOW CLEANER

NORTHERN FIELD
SEED CO.
115 E, 2nd

Articles for Salt

( Born 1017)

57

PARTI BINS B' plywood enclosed side
rack* for pickup or truck. Tal. 1 3041,

"
PUREBRED PUPPIES ¦ . Pomeranians , CLOTHESI INC POSTS , made to order,
Golden ReMeveri, Blue Tlrk and Red
out ol (tail pipe. Hero 's 39.W W. 4lli.
Bone Coonhoud'ii ann Beagles, Puppy
Tel, 4933
Paradise Kennels, Don lakey, Trempealeau, Wis
ciiesr f P £ e / e n it r-i ft , 1121, r*t
• 1/(0, after 5 weekday *
GERMAN SMKP HRRD puppy, 4 weeks
old Mm MHHf , Dover, Minn, lei, SI
RUMMAOP. 5AI E Sst , May I Sfh , f 10
Charles nuaui .
a .m. 422 e. )lh, building In the rear,

GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE
Tel. 4210

Sewing Machines

73

USED PHOENIX
DUPLOMATIC frea
arm sewing machine, fully automatic.
¦ WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff Sf
Tel. «4». .:

Specials et the Stores

ar trada
IF^YOU WANT to buy, sell
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'!
552
E.
Jrd.
IXCHANGE,
M ACRES Improved, ',» mile county seat ~
HOMES-FARMS—LOTS-ACRBAOHS
(own of 1,000, close to new lake, on all
CORNFORTH REALTY
routes Including bus from Kansas Clly
Tel. S9H10S
La Crescent, Minn.
to Springfield. 6-room house, modern
~
excep t heat, electric kitchen. Barn,
and f-fiodl
3
BUILDER-beauttfu
fenced,
all
BY
chicken house and granary,
room houses, family rooms, esramle
tillable. 3 walls, 2 pressure systsms, 2
'
lanoldouble
garages,
carpeted,
well houses. Vt mile highway frontage, '- -baths ,
•caped. Tel. 11039 .
place to P«rk trailer, natural gas available . 21 acres, close to town of 3,000.
5 room house, modern except heat, clly
water In, natural gas available, |ust
out city limits, lots end building possible, fenced, barn and.chicken house.
E. A. Shedd, Rt. 3, Stockton, Mo. 65785.
~~~
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, wa trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-36S*
Res. 495-3157

r>r^l7a^»TforSele

74

1 666

^e^t
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llO ccNTg«-nul^$

APPLIANCE
SALE

FOR SALE

RCA WHIRLPOOL
BARGAIN JAMBOREE
NOW IN FULL SWING

5 acre fruit and honey farm ,
located in Winona 's beautiful Gilmore Valley, near bus
line and Hwy, 14. Nice modern home, 2 baths, attached 2 car garage, all
plastered. 325 gal. underground gas tank , with new
30x60' well-built building,
with 20x30' cooler . Entire
land could be plotted. This
place must be seen to be appreciated . All equipment
and business could be purchased as a unit , including
25 colonies of bees. Reason
for selling, transferred by
employer with 13 years
rights.

FEITEN l/MPL, CO
John Deere - Farmhand
113 Washington
Winona

ATTENTION
FARMERS!!!
WEST INGHOUSE

Galvanized Water Heaters
52-GAL: SIZE
$60
;.

80-GAL.
SIZE
¦ ¦¦ ; ;
' ¦
.
. ; $75; '

; Vv : See V . :
.
.

Gilmore Valley Orchard
¦ Rt. l -y-V .
.:

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 Wv 3rd

Winona, Minn.

Tel. 5802

ROPER GAS RANGE—clock,
timer. Tel. 6296.

98

Vi- mile S. of St. Mary 's College

75

light

and

NEW GAS or electric ranges, all slies,
highest quality, priced right. Stop In
at RANGE OIL BURNER CO., »07 E.
5th St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

Houses for Sale

99

NEW 3-bedroom homo, 1002 E. 6th. Tel.
784.1. - . .- ;

Big Family
Spacious Rooms

'
This Well-kept older home. In an •»>
celient west cenlral location. Is completely carpeted, has fireplace In ttl*
living room, music room, master
bedroom plus • large dining room.
Four bedrooms, two . full belts) and
two half baths on second floor, powder room off butlers pantry on first
floor. AH situated on Urge toriwr
'• ¦ lot. . '

Big Rambler

with
elf
Two-bedroom : rambler
rooms, big closet space, living room,
and family room combination with
fireplace, big klfchen. big attached
garage with electric eye door, : big
»creened-ln porch, no steps throughout the house. Truly on one loyal
and In a beautiful stole of repair.

High and Dry

. I n the country, rambler with threa
bedrooms, walkout basement, bath
«ind a half,: lots of fruit trees, big lot ;
In Homer and less than a ten-minute
drive to town,

7

Now Being
Completed

Three-bedroom hillside home on high
ground sate from any flood, panelled
basement roorn with adjacent : half
bath, master bath ceramic wllh vanity, kitchen has frultwood cabinets
end built-in range and oven, living
room carpeted, built-in two-car garage- Yard sodded and seeded. You
can be In this home Ih 10 days.

Budget Home

West Fifth Street, three bedrooms, .
all on one floor, oil heat, garaga,
carpeting, gas water heater. Insulated. Full price S8500.

High Ground

Typewriters

77

TED MAIER DRUGS

Jy eoB^~

.' : #8ete*fc
i
l REALTOR

SANITARY

""DAILY

KEWS

"~~

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Merchandise

59

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
plan and guaranteed
care. Budget
price. . Order today from JOSWICK'S
FUEL J. OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 3369.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

DRESSED BEEF quarters , order now for
good eating. Ttl . TM.
CERTIFIED seed potatoes, onion sets,
cabbage, tomato plants, flower plants,
WINONA POTATO MKT„ 111 Warket .

Health Foods
"Familia"

Famous Swiss breakfast
food , naturally grown raisins , apricots , fruit juices;
Uains vegetables juices ;
Schiffs natural vitamins
and minerals, contain no
synthetic elements .
Northern Field Seed Co.
115 E. 2nd St.

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Super-Gro Fertilizer
Only the best In Garden
and Flower Seeds!
WENONAH LAWN SKKD
A favorite for 4fi years
in this area.
lib
Mc
6 lbs
fl,r>c per lh ,
Greensward
BO'/o Permanent Crnsn
5 lbs
$2.00
Park Lane
The Bargain Kind
5 lbs
$|.oo
Huy the be.s t—Wnnonah lirand
None Hetter

CHEST FREEZER

¦KLEA R FLOOR WAX

FLOWER PLANTS, Petunias, Mnrloold ,
70
Pnnsles, Alysums , Geraniums , Afl era Musical Merchandise
turns,
Creeping
Phlox,
ChrysantheFENDER
STRATOCASTER
guitar
,
Fendmum, African Dnlsy, Salvias, Snnn
er deluxe amplifier , both like new ,
Orooo ns and many more Perennials,
very reasonable. Tel 2445 after S:30.
tomnto, cabbage and verjelnhle plnnts .
Sugar Loaf Gardens, across fro m now
hospital .

Lawn and Bulk
Garden Seeds

PASTURE WANTED for some Holstein
cattle William Norton, Kellogg, Minn,
Tel. 767-2239.

-ft 710 lb. capacity .
it 5 year $200 food warranty.
¦j!r Foam insulation.
¦ft Full 5 year warranty.
217 E . 3rd

HOUSE—3 or S bedrooms, wanted by
middle of June by new permanent employe of Wlnona D»HV News , Please
leave locsllon, sUe and rent with elthlr
Miss Kohner Or Miss Hannon at S32I,

U9

.

~
^
f40MES FOR SALE: Ready t» finish
homes save you thousands of IIS Ifl
building costs. The homa ol your cholca
Is erected wllh guaranteed maier lets
Prices from
and construction labor.
S1335 No money down, financing availVisit
or write
able to qualified buyers.
Information.
for
complete
today
FAHNING HOMES — Watervllle, Minn.

THREE-BEDROOM ranch style home, on
8 acres, IV) baths, attached double garage, full basement, small hobby barn,
and a beautiful view, accent this
located on Hwy. 35 on W. edge ol - , '. four-bedroom rambler , bath wllh vani5-oz. pressure can . . . . 59c
Galesville. Tel. Galesville 103J.
ity, large attractive yard, gas heat,
walkout
basement,
rumpus room.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines MINNESOTA CITY — -4-bedroom oldar
You can move right In.
7 Self-polishing
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
home, lots , of room, convenient f»
free delivery. See us for all your ofschools and churches, Tel. 689-2475.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
fice supplies, desks, files or office
W. L. (Wib Helzer 8-2181
. . , . , . , . 98c
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222. THREE-BEDROOM
Large size , . . .
ranch
home at
Leo Koll 4581
Brownsville, Minn. Birch cabinets, tile
Laura Fisk 2118
WE NEED USED typewriters and therebath, heated garage. Overlook ing Mis- '- , " ", . .
. Bob Selover 7827
fore guarantee that you will receive
Pranels
Corcoran,
sissippi
River.
your hfjhest trade-In allowance from
Brownsvflle, Minn.
us. See our fine selection of new SmlthFOOD
WASTE DISPOSER? Compare
Cordna hand and electric models. Also BUFFALO CITY-J rooms, 4 lots, t »e
quality before you buy. See all three
the Super bllvettl-Underwood portable.
Waste King Pulverator models first at
rages. Tel. 6889 or 9912.
;
Both have the fine features Of a big
machine. Starting at only S78.M. WI- CILMORE VALLEY—4-bedroom rambler,
NONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Ul
. PLUMBING &, HEATING
carpeted living room and master bedW. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300. : .
;
Tel: J73T
room, utility room, ceramic tile bath,
. 168 E. 3rd St. .
stainless steel kitchen, built-in dish, oven, range, disposal. All on I
Vacuum Cleaners
78 washer,
floor: Warm air electronic filters. 4i
ft.
above
flood stage. Jim O'Laughlin.
VACUUM7
USED
cleaners, S3 and. up!
Tell 2615 for appointment.
tmwBaam^Metaamm ^m ^mKmmmmw
'
: 12« B. 3rd. Tel. 2B59.

50

HAY FOR SALE-scml loads. Priced according , to type cf hay you want. Available now . Delivered most snywhere
Henry Miller, Sparta , Wis. Tel. 3-5516
¦ny time.

20 cu . ft .
MANITOWOC

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

SAVE 110 at Burke's Furniture Mart
Fertilizer, Sod
49 on Kroehler party chairs, starting as
low as S34.50 during Kroetiler 'a Shower of Values Sale at BURKE'S FURNIGOOD BLACK DIRT, ell top soil; also
T U R E MART, 3rd & Franklin,
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock .
Trenching, excavating, and back filSPECIAL!
Continuous fllammf
nylon
ling, DONALD VALENTINE, Minnesocarpet Including installation end sponge
ta Clly. Tel. 3003 belore 6; Rollingrubber padding, $6.95 sq. yd. BORZYstone 689-3366 after 6.
SKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings,
QUALITY SOD—Delivered or laid. Reasonable. Don Wright, St, Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4396 .
Good Things to Eat
65

40

on any article oi iialue . , .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STO«P
131 e Jnd SI
lei , I.JUJ
/

WELL kept carpeta thow the results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer, $1. H. Choate t,
Co. . - . . . . ¦ - •

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

OLIVER

1«K W. Sth Sf.

Quick Money . . .

NEW 30" gas range, used 6 months,
excellent condition. Tel. (-2726.

DISC SHARPENING by metal aavlng
- rolling. Disc life extended, blade, concavity restored to Ilka new condition. SPECIALS FROM our Juvenile Dept.l
Lullabye cribs, S24.95; Innersprlng crib
Fred Kram, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
mattresses with wet-proof cover, $9.95;
932-4308.
.
nylon
mesh playpens, $17.95; car
seats; $5.95; ttrollers, S12.95; folding
.:- . POWER LAWN MOWERS
high: chairs, $12,95; baby lurr pers,
Goodall, Jaeobson, Home! If a
S6.95; nursery chairs, S8.95. BORZYSService and Sales
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ave. Open evenings.
2nd i. Johnson
Tel. 5455

WEST END
MOTOR
COURT

Dogs, Pata, Splits

48

CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 1,000.
726 t . 7th.
Tel. 6232 or 1-4132

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 *, Jrd
Tel. 2»I3
Mra. * a m , to S p.m., Stt, t a.m, lo noon

to The Winona Daily News
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HORSES WANTED - W e can .pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg,. Black R.iver Falls, Wis. Tel.
' 7-F-1 4.
.

LOANSllfr

Telephone Your Want Ads

44

SALE-day old and started White Leghorn and California White pullets, all
ages: also day old California Greys. St.
Charles Hatchery, St. Charles, Minn.

FILL DIRT, sand
aala, Tel. 61)0.

All have toilets and lavatories .

Monay to Loan

Animal Health Center

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vac
clnated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. ' Available. ' year around. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. M89-2311.-

3.2 BAR tor sale, very good business,
good location. Tel. 6889 or 9915.
TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY tor ambitious
couple.
Combination
grocery
storelunch countervlllage postoftlce wllh living quarters. Located on heavily-traveled state hwy. Business Is good 11

ONE HOSPITAL bed with mattreia, In
very good condition. May be ieen af
464 W. Howard.

DOG PEN—heavy gauge steel, 44" wide,
120" long, 60" high. Tel. Arcadia 3052.

$1.95 bag

37
Servlcl

BLUE RUG, 13x12' ,- antique bran bed;
wardrobe; 2 dressers;, chain; refr igerator; GE console TV, perfect condition; library fable. Tel. 913B after 5.

(Enough for one, litter)

For Baby Pib Anemia

TED
MAIER DRUGS
¦ ¦

:v ". 'V' . V:: 6v , ' ' : , y . : .y

PRE-SEASON SALE of GE air conditioners now going on. Save up to 1100. See
B S. B ELECTRIC todayl 155 E. 3rd,

(No Injection necessa ry)

IRON-GRO PELLETS

New Tylan Antibiotic Products .

';

clothing, toys,
Divan, chair,
miscellaneous
io a.m. lo i

SUMMER
CAME EARLY this year,
didn't It? From all Indications If will
be as hot and humid as last year!
Did: you know'. .central air conditioning
Is covered by a MERCHANTS NAT I O N A L BANK
Home Improvement
Loan? Talk to one of their friendly
Loan Officers, he'll bt glad to tell
yau ill ¦ jbout It. .

3384

Hess & Clark

Stain Glass .
Window Business

Year around work . Between
now and June 15; we will be
hiring

GARAGE SALE—furniture,
all In good condition.
smell tables, lamps and
Items. Sat., May 15th,
p.m. 642 Clark's Lane.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-:, about 135 lbs., WIN A RANGE free, register at our
store, drawing June 1. FRANK LILLA
vaccinated tor erysipelas, Jim Dicker ,
(. SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open evenings.
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-3061.

¦

Business Opportunities

43

JACKASS tor sale or trade for Shetland
pony; Tel. W31.

WA NTED

Help—Maim or Female

Tel. 7910

Franklin.

GIRLS' BEIGE suit, I, slit 10, »3| 1
girls ' spring coats, iliei to and 12, »5
each - 2 girls' n^lon dresiei, sl:» 12, S3
each; I nylon fleece lacket, siz* 12,
while, S3; I .boys ' suit, site 12, blare
Incket and gray pants, (.Si little boys'
bike. 16" wheels, 15) 3 Girl Scout uniforms: May be seen at 155 W. 4th,

9< Houses for Sele

72 Wented te Re nt

87 Refrigerators

AKC RED Dachshund puppies. I weeks
old, miniature breeding.: Reasonable.
Baab, County f, Lamoille. Tal . Wltoka
2016.

Chief Engineer
Septic Tank & Cesspool Gould Engine Parts Div .

SALESLADY — fulltlme or halt days
Must have some musical training
Hardt's Music Store, 115 E. 3rd.

5

~T

DRAFTSMEN

42 Article! for Sale

Hardt 's Music Store
MS E. Srd St.

Get out of the rut by learning to play a musical Instrument. See the ever-popular line of

Gibson & Epiphone

GUITARS
nt

Hal Leonard Music

Strcng 'a
26* ¦. 10th

Tel , 8-2921

~~ "

Radio

Service

U

TV

BOAT TRAILER for 14' runabout wanted. Tel, 7550 after 3.- 30,

NEW 3-bedroom homes with double attached garages, ready for Immediate
occupancy. In Hllke's: second addition
in west location In clly. Tel. 4127. Hllke
Homes : Inc

WM, MILLER SCRAP iROM & METAL WEST LOCATION-new 2-bedroom home,
hardwood floors, ceramic bath, attachCO; pays highest prices for scrap
ed garage. In area of new homes. 11600
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Te). 2290 or 5751. ¦. -. . '",
down,
Tel. 2067
.222 W. 2nd
Closed Saturdays.
WAUSAU HOMES-3 bedrooms, family
See Us For Best Prices
room; hot water heat, ceramic tile
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fur»
bath. Guaranteed against defects In
M 4 W IRON S, META L CO.
workmanship and materials for ' 1- . fullMl W. 2nd St.
Tel. 30M
year. ' ' Other models available. Lewis E.
Albert, 3965 6th St. Tel. 3778.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.7 4 - bedroom
house, VA baths, across from Sacred
. raw furs and yvooll
Heart School, hot water heat. 316
Center.
INCORPORATED
4X W. 3rd
Tel. S847
UTICA, MINN. -Modern 3-bedroom home,
attached garage, Immediate possession.
Rooms With Meals
85 Owner at Utica Body Shop.

Sam Weisman & Sons

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENT - lovely
Private room and board free In return
for babysitting. Tel. 8-3479.

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen privileges. Tel. 2473 after 5.

Apartments, Flats

90

LARGE 2-bedroom unfurnished apt. $103
month. Tel. 4723.
THREE-ROOMS and balh. Tel. B-1708
FIVE-ROOM upper apt , heat end hot
water furnished , suitable for couple
wllh small, child. Tel , 8-1853.
LOWER APT., 3 rooms ahd ba th, private
entrance. S35. Tel. 8-3076,
DUPLEX APT.—bedroom and bath upi
kitchenette, dining room and living
room down. Private entrance. Water
furnished. Tel. s-3460 .
CF.NTER ST.
276-Deluxe apt ., first
floor, hot water heat, private fronl
enlrartce, ceramic tile balh, wall-towall carpeting, air conditioned, SIOO
per month. Tel. 5017 or 6790,
FOUNTAIN CITY—first
floor apt., 3
rooms and bath, hot and cold wafer
furnished, available at ones . Tel, 4873501,

401 OLMSTEAD
2 bedroom lower apartment ,
living room, kitchen , utility
room , screen patio. New ,
modern , beautifully decorated. Available immediately.
Adults . $110 . Shown hy appointment only.
Tel . 3671
Apartments, Furnished

91

CENTER ST. 276'A-furnished apt , newly redecorated. Ladles only. 145 . Tel,
K17 or 6790.
CI.OSB TO DOWNTOWN — 1 room end
Gentleman
preferred.
kltchinetta.
Available now. Reasonable. Tel. 9211.

Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN NEW OFFICE, approximately
900 sq. ft., walnut panelling, air condillonort. Inquire Furs ny Francis, f . A,
Losinski,

Ferms tor Rsnt

93

PASTURB for 20 head ol entile, 9 miles
E, of Ridgeway on County 12. Daniel
Madmen, Dakota, Minn.

/ 95

THRre-BEDROOM HOMH wllh attached
gar*g«, weif location. Tel, 130(7 .

Wanted to Rent

BY OWNER—3- end 4-bedroom houses,
complete with carpeting, drapes, tile
baths. Will . finance. Immediate possession, Tel. 6059.
EXCEPTIONAL duplex, 1763 Gilmore.
Fireplace, hot water heat, aluminum
siding. Tel. 472J for appointment.
MARK W . 1877 V- 3 bedroom modern
home, 1 year old, gas heat, garage .
Tel. 3240.
GALE ST . 2-bedroom completely modern
home, excellent condition, large corner
lot, priced reduced, may be purchased
with small payment down, balance on
monthly Installments . Gate Clly Agency, Inc ., 6B W. 4th . Tel. 4B12 ,
BY BUILDER—2 new modern 3-bedroom
homes. Tel. 9745 or 82592.
BY OWNER-2-bedroom home, large living room with fireplace, all carpeted,
tiled bathroom, large kitchen wllh dining area on one and. knotty pine enclosed porch, full basement, recreation
room, attached garage, oil heat, Tel
6453 for appointment .
AT AUCTION — Fri., May 21, 7 p.m.
30x32' frame school houte, located V4
mile W. of Wyatlvllle. Would make
someone a dandy home. Open for Inspection Tuei ,, May 18, 4 ot I p.m.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer.

"

WOULD LIKE another girl to share apt .
441 it. Charles St .

71 Houses for Rsnt

Tal. KM

"
TELEVISION SERVinE

81

STORAOB SPACE and office for renl,
4,J0O sq. tt., suitable for commercial
and household storage, will rent pert
er sill, downtown location. Tel. 7191,

(The 2 tops In frets)

Radios, Television

Wanted to Buy

TWO ROOM with kitchenette , screened
porct), private entrance, available June
1st, women preferred , 125 Washington,
Tol. 8-3034.

HEMMED IN
BY ROUTINE?

64 K. 2nd.

.20 <tNTCR-ftt.2 3(49

98

WE HAVE tupirt servlr.e nn 411 makes A T I fAST 4 bedroom spacious home
wanted. In or near Winonn, hy profes
aiid mndals. Ver y reawnahlt rates
r.lime in nr can WINONA F I R E I
¦Inns) family moving lo Wlnona. June
POWER CO , 64 E 2nii
lei, MMf.
or July orrirpnncy Wrlla 18O0 Baldwin
(Across from th* new parking lot,)
It.. Ann Arbor, Michigan,

-Abts-

O

Ideal small family home. 2 bedrooms,
nice living room and kitchen East lorn! Ion on Jth Slreel, Priced at 15,000.

E

Fast cenlral location Owner transferred. I block to Watkins. Walking
distance to downtown, 3 bedrooms,
Large kitchen. Dining room, living
room. Hot water heat. Newly decorated. Bus by Ihe door. Call us on Ihlt
fine buy.

t

New 3 bedroom , I floor home . Owner
transferred. All wanted features. Best
of construrtlon . Located west In city.
See this home today,

A

I

A\ f ) t C

AGENCY INC.

f \ L J L+ >

1W Walnut

Tel. H-4M1

Bill Ilrball 4054, E. A. Abts ]l«4

ITS A FACT !
A

Home Improvement
Ix ian
of $1 , 000
Would Only Cost You
$2 0.79 A Month .
Improve Your Home
And Better Your Living Now l
Connult. us,
no obligation .
Merchants National Rank
Infilaliment I<oan Dept .
Tel, 2837

MUST SELLv y
Owner
transferred and
wants it sold at once, 456
E. 3rd St. Look at it from
the outside and call Us for
an appointment to isee the
interior. 3 bedrooms, hot
water oil burning furnace:
A dry basement/ Will sell
on Gl , FHA or other financing.
•' ¦ ' '
AGENCY INC
/ /
A r \f C ' ¦ 1S9 Walnut
/ ~ \ UL y Tel. 8436S
Bill Ziebell 48S4 , .
E. A. Abts 31S4

WHY PAY MORE
for the
HOME YOU NEED?
THIS TWO STORY PROVIDES
YOU ALL THESE
COMFORTS FOR

UND ER $15,000!
i-: Two Full Baths
ir 4-5 Bedrooms
f t Sleeping Porch
-fr Double Garage
iV Weil-Kept
-£¦ Convenient Localo
•fr Corner Lot
iV Mnny Furnishings !
You 'll enjoy room-forliving
at a quieter pace. Have tho
extra den, playroom , bathroom you 've wanted!
Price INCLUDES r u R .« ,
drapes , bedroom set , stove ,
refrigerator , more !
For quantity-quality you 'll
rarely find at this price ,
telepli onp;
Galesville M-F-S

WISCONSIN
REALTY SERVICR
If line 's busy , plennn replace your call to avoid dinappointment !
Lota for Sal*
JOHNSTONS
Tel . «riv.

100

ADDITION-(ot~W

sale .

CHOICE LOTS- n«w development on B.
Bellavlaw SI. Sewor and water In, Tal ,
*5I>, 2f/J or »«,
'
Nice BDII. DINO SPOT adjoining river
al nutlalo City. Illuh alavatloti . Over
] acres . Tail. MVS or Wltok a i i l i .
Oil MORE A V R , , l mile from SI. Mary 'i
College. Will situated . «iunv difia
Only »l ,650 , will flnnnre .

FRANK

IM (.•(ityetl*

WKvST AOKNCY
Tel, JJ « nr 44no

Sal* or Rant; Exchang* 101
CIIOICR LOT In wesl Roth»st»r, trade
for late modal mobile tmma or <a\ Ad
dnit «|| mail tn 460 W Jlh ,

WanUd—Raal Eatata

102

'
W A N T A NRAHI Y n«w ¦; „, i tisdrnnni
modern hnnne In Coodviaw or Winonn
hy Sep) , I, l»M. Wrl la Bl) Daily
'
New s

Wanttd—Rfil letete
102
-77" Auction ' SCI M
~wiu PAY HIGHEST CASH pRicis ~ ¦'
ANOTHER AANBION Aueflon,
FOR

YO UR

CITY

PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only Rail Estate Buyirl
P.O. Bo* 341
7#l. AJiS and 70M

Accessories , Tires, Parts 104
"
: ¦'

FRONT TRACTOR TIRES
110x14, IIO.M
400x14, SU.tS plus t»»
FIRESTONE STORi
JOO w, Jrd :

Boat! * Motors, Etc.

106

PONTOON BOAT , a*W deck, wllh lg
h p. Johnson niotor and accessories.
Calvin .Muillar. . tal. ''Fountain Clly 417'4l*T after 5 P.m.
JOHNSON 5 h.p. inolor. Tel . |.|«5.
gTEEL BOAT, 14* ; 1 hunting boat; l««70'
tenl Inquire 351 vy. 4th.
BRAMO NEW BOAT 14' aluminum Cor. ' • v'air Model. Mny he seen at 31« High
.
V r ore-si.

Frocks. TreetY Trailers 10ft

PICKUPS PICKUPS PICKUPS -

MAY |t - Tuts. . H30 ' p.m. DST. 11
mills S , of Arcadia, Wis. id Banlnsk l .
*¦ Archie Haekelberg, ownws) Alvin
Kohnir, auctloneir; Northlrn Inv. Co,
. clerk ,
MAY l» ' --' Wad . . «:J0-p.m. S<A miles
S. ol Slriim, V;ls. Allerd SKovbrnlin.
owner; Zrck (, Helke , auctlonetri;
. Northern Inv. Co., clirk.

FURNITURE

¦ rralt flat-bottom end Crejtllner boats,
Sale s and lactary-lralnod service Open
every day and evenings. Sunset Maline, Buffalo C'ly.

T A K E YOUf * PICK, many used Johnson
nnd Evlnrude outboard motors. DICK'S
:V MARINE ;: REPAIR; 509 W: Sih, trl. .
3«09 . Your Johnson Oulboard- Ir'anchlsed
dealer.; - .';

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BICYCLES-- . J, I H'7 ind 1 2 0 " . Tel. . 63«9
rvenlngs. :
IE ARS MOPED—1961 2-cycle motorbike.
Perfect condition. S75 or best offer..
Tel. 483 6 between 5:30 and I. - -. .

9 A.M. to 11 AM.

$50 of proceeds
donatedy to school patrol

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and : state llcemed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. irh and: Liberty) Tel. 4980, .

MINN^OTA
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
:
158 Walput. Tel, S-3710, after hours 7IU
MAY 15—Sal. 13 noon . 4 miles E. of
Gilmanton or 12 miles W. of Independence on Hwy. 121. LaVerne Jaqulsh,
owner; Francis Werlolh, auclloneerj
Northern . Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY IS—Sat. 12 noon. 1' Vi miles N.w! ol
Nodlne; 17 miles S.E. of Wlnona. Gordon Nigle, owner; Kohner 8. Frlckson,
auctioneers; Minn. Land . 4 , Auction
Serv., clerk;

Parking Lot

S50 E. Sarnia
Overlooking Lake Winona
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer

r4, ton pickup, 8^ ft. box ,

big 6 cylinder , 4-speed transmission, 7.00x16 nylon 6 ply
tires, mud and snow on rear ,
miles, new
22,000 actual
¦
paint. : '
A-l CONDITION

¦
'
V $1695 ¦' y y ^

WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE

SGHOOL HOUSE

p

I

:;
;' ;V" ' . 'C ;i 22; . . . .\; ' 'y'
V

Tel. 4738

¦¦' ¦'
y

Located Vi mile west of Wyattville, Minn.

" :' 7P. M ;

The former No. 2547 school , now consolidated with
the Lewiston district , will be sold to the highest bidder
at auction complete with oil burning furnace and fuel
tank . This building has hardwood floors throughout and
will make someone a dandy home , This 30x32' frame
school is located on and will be sold complete with approx.
Vt acre of land. Ideal location for a home, so look It over.
I
6 to 8 p.m.
| Open for inspection Tues., May 18,
Also selling desks, water cooler, blackboard, swing
1
1 and teeter-totter set , etc,
I
Terms on Real Estate - VK down and balance when
I Quit Claim Deed showing clear title is furnished.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
%
Lewiston
School District, Owner
|

1964 Chevrolet 'A-ton Fleetside box, 6 cylinder , 3
speed.
19611 Chevrolet Ti^-ton Fleetside box, 6 cylinder, .1speod,
1960 Chevrolet '/z.-lon Fleetside box, 6 cylinder , 3y speed .
1955 Ford 'A-ton, V-fi , 8- ;

ABOUT A FINE
USED CAR
Tel. 937S

113 Washington

LOOKING FOR

y v : ¦: ' - '

1961 GMC 5500 low cab forward, 401 cu. in., V-6 engine, hydraulic , 5-speed
transmission, 18 ,000 lb. 27 speed rear axle , 9,000 lb.
front suspension, straight
air brakes, cast spoke
wheels, saddle tanks, 5th .
wheel, trailer lights and
air hook up, 10.00x20 tires.
New short block.
1957 GMC 550 378 cu . in.,
V-8, 5 speed transmission,
18 ,000 lb. 2-speed rear
axle, 9,000 lb. front axle,
straight air brakes, east
spoke w h e e l s , saddle
tanks, 9.00x20 tires.

TRUCKS
WITH BODIES

'63 FORD 6V
Econovan
Trave l Wagon
Complete camping equipment in one compact vantype unit. Campihgyis twice
the fun with home conveniences along. Two-burner
stove, sink with running water, ice box, ample work
and supply space. Plenty of
sleeping space . for 2 adults
and 4 children. All interior
equipment can be removed
and you have a year around
family wagon or business
van. Mint condition.
Big savings over new price.

|1958 Ford F700 V-8, 5-speed,
7,000 lb; front axle, cast
spoke wheels, 5 yard
dump box and hoist.
p'

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon. 7 Wed , Fri. Eve.
and Sat. afternoons.

sififi*i

.I

CHASIS
CAB MODELS

|
| 1963 Chevrolet L6603 V-8,
| 4-speed ,¦ 2-speed , 148 in.
CA.
|1962 Chevrolet C6303 V-8, 4speed, 2-specd, 84 in. C.A.
g
1 1962 Chevrolet C6503 , 6 cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed,
I
102 in. C. A.
|1961 Chevrolet C6303, 6 cylinder, 4-speed , 2-speed,
| 84 in. CA .
I 1961 Chevrolet C6303, V-8, 4speed, 2-speed, 84 in. C.A.
|1960 Chevrolet T6903 tilt
| cab , 348 cu. in., V-8, 4speed, 2-speed, cast spoke
g
wheels, 148 in. C.A.
h
1959 Chevrolet C6505, V-8, 4speed, 2-speed .
Zy ~
rr
,v. -..,%-yw.s.,«,-'.^^^^v.-''^»>;'<^^''.-y,>>»w?«s«#twis«?w,-<^
»¦ ", . r , •. '
1959 Chevrolet C6403, 6 cyll .• 7 ,^.uu»..M„„VMum,.,
' ^'fj^^WWA«K^.*;;;;'AV^.,
-,-'-.^«.¥K *
inder, 4-speed, 2-speed, 84
in. C . A.
1959 Ford F600 . V-8, 4specd, 2-speed , 84 in. C.A.
1958 International A160, 6
I SVi miles South of Strum -OR- 13 miles North of White- $
I ball on "D" , then 'A mile East on tow n road. Watch for | cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed ,
84 in. C.A.
i§
h N . I.C. arrows.
1957 Chevrolet C6403, 6 cylinder , 4-speed , 2-spoed ,
84 in, C.A.
| 1957 Ford F6O0 . 6 cylinder ,
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
I
4-speed, 2-speed, 84 in.
Bruce Valley Ladles Aid will serve lunch
| C.A.
31 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY HOLSTEINS (24 cows) — | 1955 Chevrolet C6403 , 6 cylI Holstein cow—fresh with calf at side; 1 Holstein cow— | inder , 4-spced , 2-spccd,
frosh r> weeks ; 2 Holstein cows—fresh Feb. and bred back ; | 84 in, C.A,
1955 Chevrolet C6403, fi cyl7 Holstein cows—fresh Nov. and bred back; 11 Holstein v
inder , 4-speed , 2-spced,
rows—f resh Oct. and bred back ; 2 Holstein cows—fresh i
Sept . nnd bred back; I Holstein heifer—bred ; 6 Holstein | 84 In. CA,
I heifers—7 mos old .
| 195.1 Chevrolet C6403. 6 cylinder , 4-,specd, 2-spocil ,
big
type
cattle.
of
?f
homo
raised
herd
?
Outstanding
younfi
f
84 In. C.A ,
:.
li Heavy producers, All cattle from Artificial Breeding. All |
f
1-' vaccinated e.xccnl one.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Universal stainless steel | MISCELLANEOUS
|:
7.
"\ buckets; 12 can can rack ; Strainer f t pail.
5 speed transmission to fit
TRACTOR MACHINERY - A , C . tractor cultivator ; <>
Ford truck.
/ • M.H. 2 bottom H In. tractor plow on rubber; .1.1) . fl ft. }V
72 run milk van.
; Tandem Id In, blade tractor disc; .1,11. No. 33 PTO manure ;•'
14 ft. insulated van,
spiender ; New Holland crimper - new; Wood Bros, corn \
'} picker; McD , silo filler with pipe ; McD Ifl ft . sprfngfoolh; it ,
GUNDERSON
!> Oliver 7() Inictor wllh good rubber.
iv
i
FEED — 400 bales mixed hay.
MOTORS
HOUSEHOLD 1TKMS ~ black plalform rocker; beige j
£
tnblc--;,innll
;
small
folding
beige
recllner;
rocker
;
swivel
j
.
Osseo, Wis.
I
;;
5¦ blue & pink dresser ; magazine rack ; box camera ; new
Tel. Osseo 597-3541
, Juicer for Hamilton Iloach food mixer; electric egg wash- !.
er; p ictures: picture frames; dishes ; knick-knacks; an- £
Tol Plciisnntvllle (194-21II ,
v liquci mnnlel clock ; nnllquc trunks; organ stool; fur- |
<¦
i, nacf- pi pes; outboard motor stand ; .scalier rugs.
OTHER MACHINERY - 3 sec, spike lovor wiwden h Used Cars
109
{
drafl; 3 soc/sprlnglooth; bob sled; V.B. grain drill ; McD te
corn planter; McD. corn binder with bundle carrier; $ VOLKSWAOEN--l»AI. 111. RolllngitOfle
dump rake ; New Iden hay loader; Graple hay fork ; fan- j IIM4II.
I nlng mill; grindstone; feed bunk; electric cow apreyer; |HAMBLBK -I'M Supir 4dnnr, V-l, Manihlfl, reclining ••*>>, axlrai. Tel,
i net of harness and collar; electric brooder; «om« feeders ; | derd
570* .
B chick* caterer; steol nest ,
v
C H E V R O t t T - - l » 3 » 4dO0r wllh IM7 3»3
| TERMS — VmUT $10,00 cash; over that amount cash i V-e, elso '37 overdrive transmission ind
v or 'A down and balance In monthly payments. 3"<> added $ ranr end. Oood condition throughout.
I to balance for fi months. Your credit Is alway s good with gi I3T1 nr but oiler, in, inn,
I MODISL T 1M« Pord coupe, Int thin
I the Northern Investment Co.
I Jelilir,
1,000 actual nillsai Ita4 Olds I
1 Jim
I
ALLERD SKOVBROTEN, OWNEH
Mohan, Til, MM;.
E MBRCURY-ltJi ejailon wagon , V.|, «u
1
W. A, Zeck & .lames Helke, Auctioneers
lornallc trinimlsilon, power Hairing,
fi
Norlhorn Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk
gj good condition, (IM. Tel. t*J4.
i
I
Rep. by Lyman Dutter, Strum , Wisconsin

1 A U C T I ON j
I

Ttepayment set up to fit V
famil y budgets.
Easy i.0 arrange , helps **tablish your credit for the
future-, - .• •

Nystrom Motors

1960 Chevrolet C6303, 6 cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed, 14
ft, platform -with grain
side and hoist.
|
1959 International B160, 6
cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed,
14 ft. platform with combination grain and stock

, -y^iv-^y ^
.Mm
I: y -FtMiy
'
¦
¦
' ¦* .' ' ¦ :' ¦ . '¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦ '

NICK KRANZ

TRACTORS

'63 International

65 Laird

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS :

"-

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BAN K
Installment Loan Dept.
Tel. 2B37

196 1 CADILLAC
Sedan
4-door, radio , heater, a u t o m a t I e
transmission , power steering, power
brakes, A l p i n •
V white finish, whitewall tires, electric
windows and seats. Plus
many other fine Cadillac
accessories.
SPECIALLY PRICED

7y y' - y ; $2395 7.;. '

M&f e^

HOME FURNITURE

_

. - . . '¦ CARL FANN; JR.
AUCTIONE ER. Bonded 'ind-. Licensed. - '
Tel. 864-781 1,
Rushlord, Minn,
¦
LYLE BOBO ' ;. " "
•''
Licensed 8. Bonded Auctioneer
Til. 896-3831
. Houston, Minn. "

SEE

$500

. Used furniture , odds and
ends and damaged furniture.

Trucks, Tract's Tr«il»r» 108

Auction Sale*

': '

..
v, ' "' ^ V'V ;. ,y,'VA
¦1952 Chevrolet 'A-ton , -3- :
. .- speed .' v ' .
SECOND GAR?
1950 Ford %-to'n, 6 cylinder ,
3-speed.
1959 FORD
1949 Chevrolet %-ton , S2-door
spced.
1948 Chevrolet &-ton ,. .V
White finish,, fi cylinder ,
speed.
standard transmission, ra194ft: Chevrolet Mi-ton , 3dio, heater , whitewall tires,
speed. '
very clean and priced to
1948 Chevrolet te-ton,. 3. sell.
. speed.
194B Chevrolet '/z ton.
1942 Chevrolet Vi -ton , 31957 OLDSMOBILE
speed.
Station Wagon
1-TON TRUCKS
Automatic transmission, ra¦¦¦ ¦
dio, heater, black finish,
. - . 1963 Chevrolet 1-ton , with :
duals , 6 cylinder , 4-speed, ; ¦whitewall tires, runs like a
top.
10 ft . box and stock rack
¦¦
and roof.
¦v v$350 : -¦ ¦ . ¦
•
1950 GMC 1-ton with dual
wheels, 4-snecd, 10 ft.
platform with grain sides.
1952 Chevrolet Mori with
single wheels , 4-speed , 10
ft . platform
with grain
¦
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
: sides. " : . ' ' .
Open Friday Nights

Sat., May 15

USED BICYCLES — all il/ev KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 402 Mankato. Tei.
¦
5665.
. '
-'. '
.
~~~
¦ ¦
WE SERVICE
v
ANY MAKE MOTOR CYCLE )
. ' . ' . ' ¦ • Robb Bros..
Moforrycle Shop, 573 E. 4th. ,

GET SET
FOR S U M M E R

RD6cd

AUCTION

YO U HAVE ALREADY mlssid a couple
of beautiful weekends on fhe wafer
If you are still debating about, thai
bant and equlorhenl you want: It It' s
money standing Iri your way, ' - remem '
brr MERCHANTS N A l f O N A L - . BANK,
has loW:Cnsf boat loans tnilored to your
Tel. 183/ lor prompt action
budget
and friend ly lervlri' .
'
OMC INBOARD — outboard 17' fiberglass , I S . h P. motor, convertible top
and sides, poene Welde. Austin BakV «ry. Austin, Minn.

109 UHd Cm

' vw. -

EV INRUDP MOTORS and boats) Polar-

:

10» IJut) Cin

lit . iMiy 1MUCK BCOtBl-trelUri, Mlt, rafale iSeVHOLBT, »U station vagoni l»Jf i=0*D~I»3» convertible, powtr tltrrlng
II. 1. p.m 1407 fe rry. La Crossa.
Plyinoulh station wioon, will taVa
end brekei, 4 new llrei. ten he teen
ad and painted. Hoist sales nnd servHousehold, intl<iuas, tuoli. Riy Arneson ' ices. Barg'i, 3*50 W. 4lh. Tel. 4*1).
trada-lns, WILSON STORE. Til. MJJir
»l l.»k««ld» CIH M Service, corner of
Auclloneer-Niel Estill Servleii. Til.
Hull 1 Sarnia Tal. Fountain Clly in• E t t r i c k - J 374».
IINTERNATIONAL-1*51,
U-lon plckgp, POW D—1»5* convirfible, power itMrlns,
power briku, Cruliomallc trinirnls- •135, Tal, Lewlslon 5735.
WAY 17- Mon, 11 noon DST. 4 mills
lion . Oood condition. 533 t. ird, UP-,
S. of Stockton, Minn. (Event! Oun- FOHD-IM) Vi-lon pickup, V-l, with. " ' i. ' i t a l r i . V .",
canson EMHe I Riubin Radlka, ownply reir tires end- ovirloed springs, In
•rsi Alvin Kohner, euctlonain Thorp
f
ur
y
Convertible,
—
PLYMOUTH
1*5*
vary good condition . Wilier Muillir.
Salts Co., clerk ,
V
while with red Infirlor , pov/ar sfiirlog,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 34-F-3I .
exceptionally flood shape. Tel. 319/
MAY 17-Mon. 4:30 p.m. Rail fstiti
eftir I p.m. 470 Franklin.
I Personal Property Sale, In Trampaaluu', -Wll.. ecross from H«v» Lutharen-Church, lust off Ms In St. Loved
Mcwaln estate; Alvin Kehner, auctlon•«r; Norlhirn Inv. Co., clirk.

MAY JD-' Thurs i- 1. n.m. 15 miles-Ef ef
Wlnona, Minn,. Robert Hovell, ownir;
Alvin Kohner, ' auctioneerr Northern •
i fj f, KNOW fi berglass, let ui do the re- . Inv-; Co., clerk. .
pairs you need. WARRIOR BOATS ;
Tel. . . 1-3166.

:

iUitd Cin

Wednesday, ' May 19 1

CORVAIR W0 , Invv mileage, rjnrxt een
dlllnn, TH, Alluri 75)1 eftir 4,

_^,

7 75VENABLES
Te). B-2711
W. 2nd

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Reputation
Rides With
Every Car
1963 CHEVROLET
Impala
. 4-door sedan, 6 cylinder,
automatic transmission, radio, heater, real sharp. We
have serviced this car since
it was¦ new. A real family
: car... ¦ :¦

W*«m

Jted Cars

IHTERNATIONAt I960 Carryall
wagon, 19)0 Ch4vroHt pickup.
Wleciorak. Bluff i Wins, Wl».

BETTER SNAP UP
THESE GREAT
BUYS NOW!
Some of the finest values
we 've ever offered!

'63 CHEVROLET
4-door Impala , V-8, Powerglide , power steering.
'63 FORD •
Galaxie 500 4-door, V-fl ,
Cruisomatic.
'63 VALIANT
Convertible , 6 - c y l i n d e r ,
standard transmission.
'63 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission , power steering.
'62 FORD
Galaxie 500 4-door, V-fl ,
Cruisomatic , positraction.
20,000 miles.
'62 CHEVROLET
4-door, fi-cyllnder , standard
transmission.
*«1 IMPERIAL
4-door Crown , full power.
'Bl PONTIAC 1,
Starchief
4-door,
power
stoeiing, power brakes,
air condit ioning. 52 ,000
miles .
'61 FO«D
Fnlrlane r.00 4-door . V-R ,
automalic trnnsml.s.sion.
TiH PLYMOUTH

Fury 2-tlonr hnrdtop, V-fl ,
aiitnm/ilir lran,smi.s.sion. '
•51) CIIKVHOLFT
Bell Mr 4-door. fi-cylinder ,
Powrr^lido. r>:!,lM)o ' miles.
Til) KOltl )
4-doo r, rvcylindcr , stnndnrd
transmission ,
Ti<) Konn
4-door . V-R , standard liansniission .
T)9 FORI)
4-door , VII , milomiilic transmission.
T)9 DODGB
4-door , fl-cyllnder , standard
trannminnlon.
'5fl FORD
Convertible , V-fl , automatic.
•57 CHEVROLET
2-door, V-fl , automatic transmission.

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth - Valiant
Tol. 4118
Arcadia/ Wis.

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri.
Night till 9:00
V2nd and Huff
Tel. 9210

station
Itanley

'64 CHEVROLET
M o nza
20,000 miles, bucket seats
'58 PONTIAC
Ronneville
•62 STODERAKER
, 4-door, "6", overdrive.
315 E. 4th .

HARDTOPS

STATION \VAGONS

1964 Chevrolet Bel Air , 9passenger wagon , 195 h.p.,
v-fl , automatic.
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air, 6passenger wagon, V-8,
automatic.
I960 Rambler Super 4-door,
6i-passenger wagon, V-8, y
automatic , power steer: iri8- ' . : ", V ¦
.
.'
1958 Chevrolet Impala 4^
door, 6-passenger wagon,
250 h.p., V-8, turboglide,
Eower s t e e r i n g and
. rakes.
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4dobr, 6 passenger wagon,
V-8, automatic.
1958 Ford Country Sedan, 9passenger w a g o n, V-8,
automatic.
1958 Ford Country Sedan, 9passenger w a g o n, V-8,
automatic .
1957 Ford Country Sedan, 8passenger w a g on, V-8,
automatic.
1956 Chevrolet 210 4-door, «passenger, V-8, automatic.
1954
Chevrolet 4-door, 6n?
passenger wagon , 6 cylinder standard.

SEDANS

1S63 Chevrloet Bel Airy 4door, 6 ¦cylinderj automatic . ¦. - " .
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door,
¦
¦ '¦ : ¦ . tic. ¦ ¦;6 cylinder, automa*
1962 Ranibler Qasslc 4-door,
6 cylinder, standard.
1960 Plymouth Fury, 4-door,
V-8, automatic,
1959 Chevrolet Impala 4ON ONE OF THESE
door 250 h.p:, V-8, turboGOODWILL USED CARS
flide, power steering and
rakes.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 41962 CHRYSLER
door, 6 cylinder , automa4-door Sedan
tic .
Power s t e e r i n g , power
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4r
brakes, automatic transmisdoor, 6 cylinder , automasion, radio, heater , whitetic .
wall tires, can 't be told
1959
Chevrofet Bel Air 4from new , hurry on this
door, 6 cylinder, standard.
one .
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cylinder, automaI960 CHEVROLET
tic.
Impala
1959
Chevrolet Bel Air 44-door sedan, automatic
door , 6 cylinder, standard.
transmission, V-8, radio,
1959 Pontiac Catalina 4heater , whitewall tires, red
door, V-8, automatic.
and w h i t e finish with
matching interior.
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, 6 cylinder , standard.
1964 CHEVROLET
1958 Chevrplet Biscayne 2Impala
door, 6 cylinder, automatic.
4-door hardtop, radio, heater , power steering, power
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4brakes, whitewall t i r e s .
door, V-8, automatic,
Save a $1000.
1958 Ford Falrlane 500 4door, V-8, automatic.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic.
Chrysler - Plymouth
1957 Ford 4-door Custom ,
Open Mon. & Frl . NlghU
V-8, overdrive.
- 1956 Chevrolet 210 4-door.
6 c y l i n d e r , standard
transmission .
1950 Chevrolet 210 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic .
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-

YOU'LL
SELL
YOURSELF

NYSTROM' S

SNAP UP
THESE GREAT
BUYS NOW !
I fMM OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic B8
5-door hardtop, automatic
transmission , radio, heater,
tinted Kln.ss, whitewall tires,
newer brakes , light blue finish with matching all vinyl
interior , U) , 000 actual miles,
1 owner , n beautiful ear,

$2865

lftfl-1 rOINTlAC
Cnlalinn
4-donr hardtop, full power ,
automatic transmission , VIt , radio , beiitiM' , whitewall
tires , tinted winds hield , 7,(MMl actual mill's , I owner ,
Ventura trim , new car wari nnty. Hcnutlfiil rose colored finish. The price Is riRhl.

$2765

W IN0N A UTO
RX MBLCH

/"^"bonoi"

ft SALES ft
Open Mon. tt Frl, Eve .

3rd & Mankalo

Tol. fl-:W48

':HBVROLeT-l«» ,.imp»l» ConvirllblT, ROLLOHOMB — IOMJS'. cwnpl*t«ly fUP
radio, tienttr, Pov/^rglld* tranimlulon.
nlthad, ' waihar and dryar. Marlln
LODKI and rum good, tpacltl ttilt wt»k
Oundaraon, Plaaianlvllla, Wla. Tal, 4t4¦
only »4»s ,
l .
,' .
.. U

Don's' Auto Sales
¦¦
IM 8, Ind ' •
T«l. « 1»7I or 4V»IT

~
1963 p6r?flAC

,:ATALIN

A 2-deer convirflbfi, Ilk* n«w,
r«d with nylon top/ lf60 cntvroiit imptl» <oovtrl)bl», I
, avtomttlcj MM
Cri*vral*t Wagon, I, »ulom»tlti 1*59
Oldimoblla 9» 4<loor hardtop, powtr
braltaa and itaerlng.

Tel. 3020

l&M Chevrolet Impala 2^door
hardtop, 195 h.p., V-8, automatic , power brakes.
ISM Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, 6 cylinder ,
standard. . . ..
:.' 1959 Rambler Super 4-door
hardtop, 6 cylinder , auto': ' matic. ; "
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop , V-8, automatic.
' 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door hardtop, V-« automa7- tic . . 7
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air convertible; V-8, standard.
1956 Pontiac Super Chief 4door hardtop, V4, - automatic, power brakes and
steering.
1956 Buick Special 4-^door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.

door, V-fl, automatic.

1950 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-fl , automatic.
1956 Ford Custom 2-door,
V-8, automatic.

1956 Pontine 4-door Chieftain, V-fl, automatic .

1956 DeSoto Flredome 4door, V-fl , automatic , power steering and brakes ,
electric sent .
1955 Chevrolet 210 4-door , (I
cylinder , standard.
1055 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8 , automatic ,
1055 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
V-it , automatic .
1955 Mercury Monterey 4door , V-fl , automatic.
1955 Plvmouth Savoy , 4door , V-8 , niitomatlc.
1954 Chevrolet 210 2-door ,
(i cylinder , standard .
1954 Plymouth 4-door, 6
cylinder , .standard.

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

Osswi , Wis.
Tel. Osseo 597-5541
Tol. Plonsuittvi lle 694-2111

¦
WINONA PA1LT WWT1 !

lOf Mobile Hornet, Trallera lit

AUTO SALES
VA TTER MOTOR CO. 'JERRY'S
1104 l«rvle« Orlv»

'^ .$2495 ; ;• ' 7;;,V
:' >i3«C^HEVR0tl7«t/cQ
v
'
Advirtlse Our Prices ' -^.-

Wi

Fridey, May 14. 1KB

lOt

~
BONflSVILLti — 1MI e»r>V«rflble7"ilne
condition. T*|. II5H during butlniii 1
hoiiri, 5SS1 •vtnlngi. ,

Tal, 9140

1963 PONTIAC

Star Chief
» 4 • door, r a d i o,
V :¦ I heater , automatic
Y . ¦[ ¦ transmission , pow/ er steering powY
V ¦'./
er hrsdees, solid
bronze finish, 5
Y
new w h i t e wall
11 r e 8, exceptionally low
mileage.
_¦

$2395

VENABLES

75 W . 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . & Fri Evenings
Mobile Home* , Trailers 1
1
1
HDUSJ TRAILER - completely reconditioned Inilde and out and tat up al
¦
Red Top Trailer Pirlc. 2»x8', »11'50. M.
BoMden, Unit u.

CAUP8R-IL8BPBR
trailer,
Indian
Crtak, Tal. Fountain city UT-U H.

MUX OR tALI - TralHra •ott tamp
art. Laahy'i, Sutlal* City, Wit. Tal.
Cathrana J4«-MM.
TBNT TO»» CAMPINO Trallera for rant er
aala. ORAV8* PONTOON and Camper
lalet, Homer, Minn, Tal, Mil.
SCHOOL BUI CAMPBR—1*51, tlaapt 4,
bottle see refrigerator and atova, tlnk
cabinet. 1150. Tel, It, Chtrlea tj34ta«,
altar *. Lailar Ilnglar.
NEW PACBMAKBR, •0x1(1', tnly |
)
,
»
l
l
uitd M', tnii Ptthtlndtr W. Il,5«.
«•• tor new Ptthflndtra. Vtn't Trtllar lalei, Black Rlvar Palli, Wli.
TAKE a 10-miniilt drlvt la ttt til tht
rial bargalna, both navy tnd uitd,. 10'
and 12' wldai. We trade for mott anytiling. Tommy'e Trailer Salai, 1 mllet
S. of Oaleivlllt m 11 and Jl. Closed
' Sundayt.
PLAYMOR TRAVBL iralleri. Rental and .
aalei, DALE** HI-WAY SHELL, Hwy.
t\ A prrln. ,
REO TOP, H\vy. <1, Mobile Home Snl«t,
by the Ooodvlaw Waltr ToWar. New
and uiad. Ttl. M63<l.
IPECIAL. IHOWIN4 «t tha »ht»ta. Mallard, TravelmeiHr tralleri and pickup
Campari Irom May 15 to 33. 10,10 la
t p.m. dally. Heglater for. free prl;ea.
Wakt your reservation now for rental
of a new Shaita. F. A. Krauit Co..
Breezy Acrai,
of Wlnona on H//y.
¦ ¦ • ¦ ' East
.¦ ' .
". 14-4l ,v - .
AMERICAN 8x43', with 4x11' addition,
new Carpeting, new tiding, complinV
furnUhed, l«5-g«l. fuel lank. »?9',<i
Only S400 down, S44 40 per month . )rnmtdlale .occupancy. ...

Frank West
Agency
'
'
WS. Lalayette v
Tel. '240 or 44nq-«v«nlngt .

liTTmediate
Delivery,..
All Hoads Lead to Harmony, Minn, nnd

Bigalk Chevrolet Co.
For the sharpest,nicest used cars uround,

1964 Olds 98 Sport Coupe, full power equipment , pretty
white with blue interior,.
1964 Olds 88 Jetstar 4-door sedan, full power , beige color.
Real nice. V
1964 Chevrolet 4-door sedan , full power. You Just , can't .
find one better!
1964 Chevrolet
Sport
Sedan, full power , pretty blue and
¦
¦
: white.
1964 Chevrolet Monza Coupe; Powerglide , very low mlle- ;nge. - .
1963 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, V-« , standard shift , like
¦ . new. .
.
1963 Olds 98 Convertible, loaded with equipment and very
nice. ,• V
1963 Olds Cutlass Coupe, V-8, automatic. 21,000 miles. It' s
real nice! ' . .
1963 Plymouth Station Wagon, V-8, automatic, pretty red .
1962 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide , jet black ,
red interior. ' ;
1962 Chevrolet Super Sport, 409, 4-speed and many other
7 . -extrasy '
1962 Chevrolet 9-passenger wagon, V-8, Powerglide .
1962 Ford Fairlane 500, V-8, .-.with standard shift .
1962 Olds 88 4-door, full power, nice.
¦
1962 Buick Special 4-door, power steering and brakes, nice. ¦ "
1961 Pontiac 4-door, full power, nice,
1961 Olds 98 4-door, words cannot describe this on« ,
better see it.
1961 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop. 37,000 miles. Standard shift ,
6-cylinder.
1961 Olds F85 4-door sedan, nice and clean .
1961 Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8( standard shift ,
1961 Olds 88 4-dOor, full power , real good runner.
1960 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, V-8 , Powerglide , pretty
red afld white.
i960 Chevrolet Impala i^loor hardtop, loaded with equi pment.
2960 Chevrolet Convertible, not many like this one, a hooey.
1960 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, V-8 , Powerglide. A ¦ renl
sharpie.
1960 Mercury 4-door sedan,
1960 Pontiac 9-passenger wagon , has Just the riRht pwrr
equipment.
1960 Pontiac 6-passenger Wagon , full power.
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door hardtop, 6-cylindcr , si irk.
shift. They don't come nicer!
1960 Olds Super 88 4-door, full power .
1960 Ford 2-door hardtop , V-8 , standard shift .
1960 Olds 4-door, full power, 40,000 miles, It's a Ronil one '
1960 Ford Convertible , V-8, automatic.
1960 Mercury Wagon , full power. Here 's rlicnp lr,iir .pnrl» .
tion .
1959 Olds 98 Sport Coupe. It has ev pi\tlimc. Rlnck and
white.
1959 Olds Super 4-door, green and white ,
1959 Olds Super 4-door, red and white.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1958 Olds 88 4-door , a real nice car .
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, nice.
1957 Chevrolet 4-door.
1958 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop.
Our supply of '56 and older mnrlr-h I.s very olrcllcnt.
We 've got to move them !
TRUCKS & PICKUPS
1963 Chevrolet n,4-ton , fi-cylinder , 4- speed,
1962 Chevrolet Vi-ton , fi-cyllnder , overdrive triinsmi: , inn.
1960 Chevrolet s,«-ton , 4-specd , 26,000 miles.
1959 Metro. The brand name Is International.
. 1959 Ford 1-ton.
1959 Ford 'v-ion .
1059 Chevrolet 1-ton.
195? Chevrolet ^4-ton.
195(1 Chevrolet 1-ton , dunl wheeler .
195 1 International V4-ton, 4-specd. It ' s nice ,
1952 International -^-ton,
J955 Chevrolet 1-ton panel.
196 1 Chevrolet Carryall , V-R , mnny ulli i'i' r\li , IV
1941) International Mrton , real Utxul f"1' l,s »W
1951 Chevrolet "i-ton , 4- speed , less than I.O . Oiio mill- - .
1964 Lnr.Noii 17' boat and trailer with do lip ini'i"i' , " <'d
ono day.

BIGALK
CHEVROLET

Tel. «« 6-:tfi22

HARMONY , MINNKSOTA
Open Kvenin gH

'I'd iiii(, -.:i ,.':.2

I

PICK

By Roy Cran»

BUZ SAWYIR

By ChMttr Gould

TRACY

By Morf Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
Hanna-Barber«

By

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Cannlff

STEVE CANYON

By Al Capp
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